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Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Cray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair it toon restored 
to ifl original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened. falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not alwaya. cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroved. 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. Hut such as remain can lie saved' for 
usefulness by this application. Instead of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment. it will keep it clean and vigorous. lt« o asionafcitse will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off. and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
fr ui those deleterious substances which 
m.,ke some preparations dangerous aud 
nou' io tiio the \ igor ran 
•a U’tirfit but not harm it. If wanted 
liter, ly tor n 
HAIR DRESSING, 
*•!«.• can lie found »o desirable. 
1 ■. I'ainj !,.'it:ier oil nor dve, it doe* 
soil white cambric, and yet la*t* 
"" Ibe hair, giving it • rich glo**y 
ut* >• and a ^ratetul perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
I't: tk al anu Analttical Chemist*, 
LOWELL, .MASS. 
FU1CX *1.00. 
K^SAle in Ui.worth >,!.(, Krck And* » W« , |,r4I 
Vyer j Cnerry Pectoral, 
For Disc AM* of lb* Throw! and L**r.g», 
*-c“ ^ Cough*. Cold*, Whoop*nr 
Ccu*a. ». Aston*. 
»nd Oonaaoipttor.. 
T* vMt < ver before .o U*r Wnjf h ,-r „f 
o-i tu*. ha- a;i« tiling woo •«» srtrk and *. .w^.|r j 
1 b‘«* '““b .t u.c of luajib.Dti. a. Ui>« Mir;, n( 
lor |'..,uww*i) r**nip4ajr>U. I litnurb a k.ttg * 
of years, and ainuui iu*>*t *«f ti*e r* e* of 
it u-4# n*ei. hqrturr anil L.gLet m u*e»r p*tiint- 
•*j. ax t! ha. l*e*'u.-m- bctlrr ibu«a. It, iui.lo.rn 
Mrs. ter and |«err U» rug unoo* atfe ; u* 
Uw lunr* ami throat. ha\ .a*Jr known a* a re I 
pnrtr-tor again-t u>ewi Wire adapted t« 
«*■"* t*»nns of dw-a»r *o*f to voung rh.bl *n*. u 4t 
tin- wntf Uroe Lf»e >uo** Hlertua. .•«.*, ] 
gtreu fot inupienl (>* >u*|>Utu, r.m^ ire •>«%• 
'<«» allprt»#a» nf U* tA»oa. atxl \%a. .**. * 
T" f * *• °* * r-^r. •* I krid ort hand in e»ffr family. ai>d u>-te-e,* a» 
e Kfnrtm ^ .i t.-r-t ir, r<4d» and r„ ;r*1% < 
i,m11*I le provided M til Uu* axtMi iO fo> tJie-». 
AilfWiffb M il isl ( miNWlrfftlH IV tiwoigtil tn * 
ir*: -• great t, ulffi .4 «*•*«■* where u»e das- a 
•e -rruird wtU«*d. have been rvmpWl*:» r**,,,|# '.| t’>e iiato'*** r<s] to :j ; * ..ui « the » 
^.e-V.Ub. f. 
K n-f ouid res* h thewt. u vler U* » <*. rry /’**- 
ml 0mm M;b--*de uni d -I’ 
«jW l'wA*i»e hi* aAir* hud grt-ai pio- 1 
rtion from it- | 
.liiAmo u always nl^^l w 1 uft* a wh< Hyr 
ired bv it- 
UrttnrU»fis is r«**’r:v <■’ t.tk er Uw 
Krrrtf tn i r.;» t I e* «. :tl *1 
.so general v are iu firtur* k*. I *• »> n»-e»! 
■Jt publish tlx i-rruheate* of Us » e-r. or do mo- \ 
tan as-urv the public Uui U-- qu.il.*..s arc !uil> 
■inUlttM. 
dyer’s Ague Cure,; 
’or Frv»^ nni A~~>+. Iit-rTn't^nt ?LrvrT- 
Chill F*ver. Romittc:' Fever. Duub 
Ague. Per?o ? c*l or H i mis Fever. A j 
and indemi ail the afTe nons wmcti sr--* i 
from malar to .s, marsh, or m.saouUd > 
potaona. 
na name imt>|t«, it d'*e« r*re sn<! d ***« ”''t 
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n] ( onlainrn* neitiier Ar >■' w. 
inr. nor any other tom** »1 oi po'to***»ou Mioslat* m j 
hstrrer. it tn nowise Injure* an» jv.-vtieut- The j 
timber and tmp«rLu»re of it* mres tn Um* atur fils- I 
-’rtjv. are ltieral’r berond aeeount, »n«l we i*e|i«-v e 
iihoat a parwlJ*! »n the b»*4orv of Anx nx-lrmf 
HIT pride IS graufled br the arknowte.Vgmerts we 
rreive of the rsdrsl runes eflerte«i in obeiMt U* 
i*e», and where otlver remedies had wiiolir fsde*i. | 
rnaeebmated per on*, either re*kte*-t »n. or , 
-arrHing throuftt mia*mat* b*rsl.t»e«, will be pro- 
r te-i hr Ukmg the AHVK rrttF .lai * 
For /.trrr f oiNglsisIf. Anosff front lorotd.fr 
f the I.-ver, It is **e egreMent rrmedy, sUiuuiabug 
>*- I.-ver into HeaMhr art’s t»r. 
for B bons lH«o*- Vrs and I.irer femmunl*. It is 
n e% -e!iert remed'. priwlttemr manv tmlj rr- 
j-.-L-.Me urrs. wtieee < User meilieu»e% had (ade<i 
pr are-l hr f».r t < \ VM A t *» »*nM-Urs! 
rd \*ia tv-al I -nti-t*. IxmetJ, Mass., auvl auld 
U ro*.;ml rhe won l. 
FUiCK. $I OO PF.it BOTTLE. 
For s*l* in EUswort* by C. G. Pssk, mad ft. l>- 
rtypa. 
m m m Win n H H Q 
b ft tMdjr and c«rt*n 
nmmdf for tmtffe.roMa 
Hiirww, for* TVmI. 
Jlf ritfit. lot art k, H 
4/kSimu or Che f-efe 
e* ("hear. 
g7The raehhe ef these ■ flirted with raids 
nughs. and with soy dueoae of ihs lungs- * fl- 
eeted to this ml noble remedy. Tbe seeioe of 
he year hoe already come when, oa account of 
he sadden changes in the weather, colds and 
soeghe are easily taken, and if neglected may lend 
IO disease of its lungs. What Is needed under 
luch circumstance la a reliable remedy—speedy 
m affording relief and effectual la arresting far- 
ther progress ot the disease. 
OW~To arrest the existing irritation ot lbs air 
passages and Ihs lange. epeedtlr end effectually 
the seat and cause of rough. Is an Important step 
gained toward relief and curt In tbe grot atagea oi 
the disease. MaffTa’a rt'unoMC Bataan pos- 
sesses this important power, an d while it prompt 
ly and effectaaliy arresu all estating Irritation 
and rapidly rulierea cough. It renders the lungs 
farther relief by promoting a free discharge of the 
accumulated means In tha air pass ages, imparting 
a healthy actios and rigor to tha chant at tha tamo 
time. 
mm Those suffering with cough and the ffrst 
atagea of long diaeaae. will therefore find In this 
valuable preparation a speedy and decided relief, 
even those whose condition Is beyond recovery. 
Win donee from iu nee grant beneffi as wall as 
comfort. For tha elaea ef diaeiras it is designed 
is relieve, tbe general commendation It bus re- 
cmvad has proved iu great afleacy bey and qnaa- 
lioa Far the past toe years thousands barn beau 
speedily eed effectually cured by he timely nan 
while suffering frame, protraeudveneoida s 
coughs, and from other farms of lung disease. It 
Is prepared from vegetable baleama and tha medi- 
cinal properties ef room and barbs, with no mia- 
srais nor pomoaoaa adds, simp* *hd an* in tha 
materia* aeed, it can be taken at nay tiara. 
dfl-Scld by all Druggie* and Dealers * Modi 
Clans throughout the Stew England Mates 
_WhWs Yce., Portland, wbeleoule agaa* — For halo by C .G. Peck, and g. D. Wight a. KUe- 
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VI. -I 
frtry* 
Waiting for the Sprixf. 
A» bmm »Hr the moraine, A alienee reign* in air: 
Steel bine the beaveas abort ma, Monica* the free* and bare; Yet unto me atlllneaa 
Thi« burden ecema to bring— 
“Patience! the earth la watting. 
Waiting for the Spring. " 
Strong aah and Mnrdy rheatnnt. 
Rough oak and poplar high. Stretch out their aaplraa branches 
Againat the winter ikjr. 
Krea the guilt? a.pen 
Oath reared her quivering. 
Aa though abe too ware waiting. 
Wailing for the Spring. 
I strain mine ear* to listen. 
If haply whore I fund. 
But one at rev note of musk 
May sound in all the land,— 
"Why art thou ante, O blackbird! 
O thrush. why dost not ting! Ah! surely they are waiting. 
Waiting for the Spring." 
U heart! thy days am darksome; 
t» heart! thy nigfata are drear; 
Sul soon aball streams of sunshine 
Procla m the turning year. Soon shall th* trees lie leafy. Soon every bin! aball alia: 
let Idem lie silent waiting, it siting for the Spring. 
__—iOaca a We**. 
3$i$ttUanrous. 
DBATTnmx mew W- 
tv 
< HArTEK xxviii.—at ri:vset bat. 
Jane (..arrod went np to Belair the 
dav after that on which John English tiad told her the story of his life : she 
went up specially to see Miss Spcnce- 
laugh ; lHit on reaching the Hall, she 
found that Frederica had been sum- 
moned away hy telegraph a few hours 
tiefore. to visit an old school-friend who 
was lying dangerously ill: and as Sir 
Philip was so far recovered that no 
immediate danger was apprehended. *>lie had obeyed the summons without 
delay. Jane t.arrod went back home 
intensely disappointed. 
Three days later. John's doctor said : 
't c are getting on nicely, but slowly. M e want change of air ; a more bracing 
ornate. We want o/one. We must go 
■o the sea-side for a few weeks. Say to 
IVvsey Bay. < >nlv twenty miles away, it ann. but invigorating. I mil give 
.ou a prescription to take with you. ind will run over to sec you once a 
veek. for the present.’ 
So John English went to IVvsey Bay. ind took up his quarters at Hammock's 
k»arding-b<Hi#e. where Jane t.arrod 
lad engaged rooms for him. Jan* 
after slaying with him for a 
ouple of days, and seeing that his 
omforts were properly attended to,was 
■bliged to leave him, and go hack to 
ier home-duties ; but made a namt of 
o*. ur e.i» piogl vsslltg.IHHII nV nrT 
nd John. Miss Spencelaugh's return i 
■ as impatiently awaited. | 
Pevsey Bay. even during the height « 
■f its little ‘season' was not a very 
ieely place : but as it generally con- I 
rived to feather its nest pretty com- I 
’ortably during the summer and au 
umn. it was wisely content to biber- i 
late through the cold dead months 
! 1 
:hat came after. John was literally the 1 
inly visitor in the little place, and it 
was only natural that Mrs Hamjnock 
diould waken up gleefully from her 
■tate of wintry emptiness to welcome i 
this stray bird of passage, and exert 
Herself to retain him in a way that she 
would have scorned to do during the 
liusy season, when she and Ham- 
mock were obliged to sleep in a damp 
pantrv, so overcrowded were they with i 
visitors ; and their eldest boy had to be 
stowed away on a snug shelf in the 
coal-celler. 
But it mattered nothing to John 
English whether PevseyBay were lively 
or dull: he had enough to occupy hia 
mind just then in brooding over Jane 
(larrod’s strange revelation. Jane and 
be hail many con vernations together on 
the all-important topic, after that 
memorable afternoon on which tha sta- 
tionmaster’a wife had whispered a cer- 
tain brief sentence in his ear. The in- 
complete story of each—for Jane also 
had a story to tell, which we shall hear ; 
in its proper place—when added one to 
the other, formed a whole, which yet 
bail several serious gap# in it; but now 
that the story, so strangely pieced to- 
gether. came to be analysed and com- 
mented upon again and again, little 
bits, previously unthought of or forgot- 
ten. were added one by one ; each one 
tending to elucidi te some point that 
had seemed obscure before, or to bring 
into stronger relief some fact hitherto 
only partially known. Still, they both 
decided that no active steps could be 
taken till Miss Speucelaugli should re- 
turn home ; the interests involved were 
so many and so serious, and the baron, 
et’a health was so feeble, that the heir- 
ess of Belair naturally came into their 
minds as the one who must be first con- 
sulted ; betides which, there was a fami- 
ly secret in the case, which it would 
not do to reveal to strangers until fur- 
ther counsel should have been sought 
and given. 
John gathered strength daily : but 
with returning health came a desire to 
be up and doing; the state of inaction 
to which be waa comdemed galled his 
ardent spirit like a chain, he could not 
bend his mind Just yet to reeding or 
study ; sod to beguile some of tbe boors 
that fiaged so wearily in the stagnation 
of tbe little town, he drew up a precis 
or abstract of his case, for the infor- 
mation of Miss Spence Laugh ; begining 
with the earliest facta of his personal 
history that were either remembered by 
himseifor had been made known to him 
by others, and so setting down one 
fact after another, in order of time, 
till he had brought his statement up 
almost to tbe date of his writing. He 
re-wrote and remodelled his first rough 
draft four times before he was satisfied 
with his work; and next time Jane 
visited Mm, the important document 
was placed in her hands for delivery to 
Frederica, so soon aa the latter should 
nturn. Tbe next wet day aeat John to 
his desk again. Nearly a week had 
passed since he had finished his state- 
ment, and in reading over his copy of it this morning, it struck him. after so 
long an absence, with an air of strange- 
ness, and he saw far more clearly than he had ever done before, how weak his 
c*** w**» *•» a legal point of view; bow 
many important links were still want- 
ing to it; and how easily, for want of 
such links, any clever practitioner 
would tear it to rags in a court of law. 
Considering these things seriously, John English came to a suddeu reso- 
lution—he had always been impulsive 
and headstrong—which he determined 
to put into practice without further 
delay. 
Later on, the same day, he walked 
up to the station, to make some in- 
quiries respecting the trains. lie was 
just leaving the office, when the bell 
rung for the arrival of the down ex- 
press, and —with the indolent curiosi- 
ty of a convalescent who has no better 
employment for his time than that of 
looker-on—he lingered to watch it. 
Now, Pcvsey Bay is a junction-station, j and passengers for Normanford, Kinjzs- 
thorpe, and other neighbouring ham- 
lets, have here to change carriages, 
and not unfrequcntly to play at pa- 
tience for an odd hour or two, pend- 
ing the arrival of the branch train. 
Among the passengers who alighted at 
I'evsey Bay Station, on this particular 
afternoon, was one whom John Eng- 
lish’s keen glance at once singled out 
from the crowd, and from that moment ; 
he had eyes for none other. 
“It is the lady of my dreams!" he 
murmured to himself.' “What happy 
chance has brought her hither 
His heart Iwat so painfully for a 1 
minute or two that he could not move ; 
and liefore he was able to stir a step. 
Frederica's gaze, drawn by Love’s 
running magnetism, was fixed on his 
white intense face and hungry eves— 
res tel there an instant with a sort of 1 
doubting. pained surprise, only to melt 
next moment into a look of glad re- 
cognition. They both blushed as they 
drew near each other, liut for a little 
while neither of them could speak, for 
Frederica's eyes were full of tear* by 
Lhis time ; and John, after the fashion 
>f little l>oys when they go into strange 
vwipany, seemed suddenly to have 
ost hit tongue. But their' bands met 
n a long silent pressure, that told 
nore than many words could have 
lone. 
“Why 'don’t you offer me your arm, 
lir?'” said Frederica with an Apnl 
suite. ‘Tor I mean to mouopotise 
ou till the next train comes up. Can’t 
»u guess why ? 1 want to hear all 
'bout your strange ail venture on Inch- 
nallow. and about the recent attempt j 
“But yo6 arc'&eufng oetwi-*-i s *>. ■ 
ec that." said Frederica, when John 
tad done wliat he could to satisfy her 
uriosity ; and I hojie to see you soon 
it Kelair. I got the portfolio of photo- 
graphs you so kindly sent me ; and 1 
lave more commission* for you than 
; can remember just now. so you must 
1 
nake haste and get well, or I ^ 
thall have to give them to some one 
•tee. Does not ray threat frighten 
rou ?” 
John declared that he was not in 
he least frighteued and then he add- 
>d that he should have much pleasure 
a waiting on Mias Speucelaugh so 
loon as his health should be sufficiently 
restored to enable him to attend to 
business ; but he said nothing about j 
the resolution he hail arrived at only 
that morning, neither did he make any > 
mention of the manuscript which he 
bad intrusted Into Jane Gamxi’s hands ( 
for delivery to Miss Spencelaugh. Aft- 
rr that, the conversation seemed to 
languish a little, but I don’t think that j 
either ox Uiem xeit incuneu on iuai 
count to say to the other, “How dull 
you arefor Cupid ia never more 
dangerous, never more bent on trying 
a true-lovers' knot, that no mortal fin- j 
gers can unloose, than when he ha* , 
least to aav for himself. 
By and *by came Frederica's train ; 
farewells were spoken ; and John Eng- 
lish walked back to bis lodgings more 
confirmed than before to carry out his 
morning’s resolution. 
Hammock's Boarding- house was 
managed by Mrs. Hammock, who, in 
common with others of her tribe at 
Pevscy Bay, would have contrived to 
do very comfortably at the expense of 
the migratory horde who flocked thith- 
er during the “season,” hail not her 
laudable efforts been utterly frustrated 
by *n idle, incorrigiable dog of a bus- 
band, who demanded to be kept “like 
a gentleman,’ out of the proceeds of 
the establishment. Mr. Ferdinand C. 
Hammock— tall, sandy, with high 
cheek-bones, s ragged moustache, and 
a quasimilitary swagger, the sou of a 
bankrupt riding-school master—neither 
could nor would work ; he never bad 
worked, and it was not likely that, at 
his time of life, he was going to de- 
grade himself by doing anything to- 
wards earning his own living. So Mrs 
H. struggled, and slaved, and scraped 
at home, while my lord swaggered 
about the little place ss though he were 
the sole prtprieter of it; and had good 
clothes and good dinners; and looked 
down contemptuously on his wife’s 
lodgers, and on his wife too, if the 
truth must be told; and was never 
without a crown-piece in his pocket 
wherewith to make merry of an evening 
at the Golden Anchor. But this pleas- 
ant stats of affairs had consequences, 
one of which was that the rent had 
perforce been allowed to fall into ar- 
rear, so that three half-years ware due 
at the John English took np hit 
quarters in the establishment. Mr. 
Dilwood, the landlord, was n forbear- 
ing man; but patience has its limits, 
and of late be had been preening Mrs. 
u.m^A rather hardly timeleer oil 
come portion at leant of what was 
owing. But that Imrd-working peraon’i 
little board had melted through the in- 
fers of her improvident husband till 
bat vary few golden pranas mere left 
hardly saOeieat, infect, to meet Um 
■mall, unavoidable expenses arising from day to day during the months 
^*1 Trt remained before the first sum- 
mer visitor would make his appear- 
ance. As for paying the rent—the 
prospect was an utterly hopeless one ; 
and Mrs. Hammock had finally been 
obliged to intimate to her husband 
that it was Mr. Dilwood's intention to 
put a man in possession, anti that bank- 
ruptcy stared them in the face. So 
Hammock went moodily about the lit- 
tle town, brooding over the dark pros- 
pect before him, and polled his ragged 
moustache more than ever, and only 
brightening up into a forced merriment 
when he found himself among a knot of 
congenial souls in the bar-parlour of 
the Golden Anchor. 
John English's departure from the 
little station-house at Kingstborpe had 
lieen witnessed by unseen eyes ; and 
twenty-four hours had not passed alt- 
er his arrival at Pevsey Bay, before 
Brackenridge. under the friendly shade 
of evening, was quietly reconnoitenng the new territory. A few cautious in- 
quiries at sho|>s in the immediate neigh- bourhood of Hammock's, follow#*! hi* 
survey of the premises, and then he 
went home hy the last train in high 
spirits. 
One consequence of the chemist’s 
visit to the little watering-place took 
the shape of a lawyer’s letter, received 
by Mrs. Hammock the following day, iti which she was told that unless 
twelve (mt of the eighteen months’ rent 
due should be paid within three weeks, 
further proceedings would at once he 
taken. The secret of this was that 
Mr. Dilwood was an old acquaintance j 
of Hrackenridge, and under some small 1 
obligation to him. and a word from the 
chemist waa sufficient to induce him to 
“put on the screw," as the latter term- 1 
ed it. in the form of an attorney’s let- 
ter. Next day, at dusk, Hrackenridge I strolled into the little watering-place ; 
and later on, when the usual circle met 
at the (JoUlrn Anchor, there he was, an 
affable stranger, ready to stand treat 
for anybody, and greatly interested in 
all the news of the place. He seemed 
to take quite a liking to the raffish, 
shabby-genteel Hammock : and after a 
time, when the company had thinned 
somewhat, he contrived to scat himself 
next to him. Hammock’s moodiness 
hail incite.| by this time before the 
genial influence of the compounds pur- 
veyed at the <roblen Anchor, and the 
chemist found him quite ready to drink 
any quantity of brandav-and-watcr at 
any one elsc's ex|>ense, and to declaim 
loquaciously on everything connected 
silh Hevsev Bay. his own private 1 
affairs excepted. But it was to his own 
private affairs that the chemist wished 
•Ite'w;;;.hBract;nSrV^'‘W« 
\ rougher method of treatment mast at 
jnce be brought to t»ear so, at the 
close of the evening, they went out to- I 
getber. arm-in-arm. and. smoking their 
cigars, wandered down to the jetty to 
Iiave a last whiff together before part- 
ing. Now was Braeketiridge's oppor- 
tunity. “Rather dull here lu winter, 
eh?" said the chemist. 
•Awftilly slow work.’ said Hammock 
lenleutiously. 
•*Let me see. 1 ihiuk 1 have been 
told that you keep a boardmg-hou*e, 
or something of that kind. Is it so.' 
“Why—ye»— that house on the 
Parade there. My wife manages the 
business. One must live, you know, 
eh?" 
-Just so ; as well make a living that 
way as any other. Rents rather high j 
in these parts. 1 suppose ?*’ 
“Why—hum—yes, rather high for 
houaes in good positions.” 
“Ah, well, the profits you make ilur- 
ing the season will easily stand it. ^ 
Come. now. you contrive to net some- 
thing handsome every year, don't you T 
“People don't do that sort of thing 
for nothing : it ain’t likely. But really. | 
we are geunig 10 •» 
that"- 
“Then, if the profit* are so large, 
said the chemist, interrupting his new 
friend, “how does it happen, Mr. Ham- 
mock, that you are eighteen months in 
arrear with your rent ?” 
Hammock’s cigar dropped from be- 
tween his lips, and be fell back a step 
or two in sheer amazement. “How 
the devil”-he began, and then he 
stop(>ed. 
“Mr. Dilwood is a friend of mine, 
said Brackenridge quietly ; “he men- 
tioned to me the other day. as a matte 
of business, that he was about to 
you up, and that he hail already 
another tenant in view of your ho 
Such little accidents will happen l 
and then, you know.” 
Hammock was wiping his hot palms 
nervously with his handkerchief. ”1 he 
idea of his approximate ruin had never 
been brought so vividly before him, 
mil bis craven heart shuddered at the 
prospect. He at length broke the 
silence with a volley of frightful oaths, 
to which the chemist listened with ex- 
emplary patience. When he had done, 
Brackenridge said quietly: “A bad 
mess, certainly, for any fellow to be in. 
But there seems to me one way by 
which you may squeeze out of it.” 
‘Curse you! what are you driving at T 
said the other sullenly. 
“Listen to me attentively,” resumed 
the chemist. “There is a gentleman 
staying at your house just now, Mr. 
English by name;” and then he took 
Hammock by the button, and dre w him 
closer, and whispered earnestly in his 
ear for ten minutes, at the end of which 
tim» the two men walked back arm-in- 
arm towards the town. At the corner 
of the Parade, they stopped to bid each 
other good-night. ‘Now, you thorough- 
ly understand what I want?” said the 
chemist interrogatively. “Ton will 
■end medailv report of your lodger’s 
rtningi h—~ ha spends his time, who 
oomrnto see him, and when he goes 
whan he walks out; but, above all, yon 
will arrange that all letters written by 
him shall pass thronghmy handa bsfose 
“I understand,” said Hammock 
sulkily. “The post-office is right at the 
other end of the town, and my lad Jack 
always takes Mr. English’s'letters for 
him. Jack will do anything fora cigar, 
and never peach after. The voung raacal is only eleven, ami he hast earn- 
ed to smoke already.” 
“l>o what I ask you to do." said 
Brackeuridge, “and I will engage that 
Dilwood shall never trouble vou again about back-rent.” 
Jane liar rod, on her next visit to 
Pevsev Bay. was thunderstruck to find 
that John English had left his lodgings 
on the previous day. and gone away, no 
one knew whither.' Had he left no let- 
ter, no message for her? she anxiously asked. Neither one or the other. Mr. 
English had written a letter. Jack said, 
whichhe. Jack, had taken to the post- 
office ; but it was addressed to some 
gent, in London; and Jack having volunteered this information, turned 
round and winked to himself, and mut- 
tered “Walker!”—Mr. English had 
paid his bill, and had left bv the 2.40 
p. m. train, added Hammock, and hail 
I>ooked himaeir through to London. 
Beyond that, they knew nothing as to 
the intentions or movements of their 
lo«lger. Jane, wondering more than 
ever, and susfiecting some treachery, went herself to the station, and there 
ascertained that Hammock’s statement 
was true. After this, there was noth- 
iiig left for her but to go back home. 
Surely John would write in a day or 
two ; and with this scrap of hope she 
was fain to comfort herself, in the midst 
of her surprise at his unaccountable 
disappearance. 
CHATTER XXIX.-AT ORELUER’S ALUS- 
HUU9U. 
A cheerless wintry morning, with a 
clouded sky. and a hitter north-east 
blowing shrilly throngh the denuded 
woods of Belair. But the discomfort 
outside served only to enhance the 
charming cosiness of the bright little 
morning-room which owned Miss 
Spcncelaiigh for its mistress. There 
she sat. the most charming object in that room, in a low chair on one side 
of the glowing fireplace, her white 
dressing-robe falling in ample folds 
■round her. and all the Wealth of her 
raven hair, held only by a band of blue 
velvet, flowing loosely down her hack. 
Un the opposite side of the fireplace 
sat homely Jane Oarrod, in strange 
contrast with thie lovely vision. There 
was an expression of doubt and per- 
plexity on the face of Frederica. She 
was thinking intently, her cheek rest- 
ng on the tip of her forefinger, while 
ier other hand held the statement 
which had been drawn up by John Kng- ish. ami sent to her through Jane (,ar- 
•ead ; and she was now' thinking over * 
:he strange story which had thus sin- 
gularly been brought to her knowledge, 
and as to the merits of which she was 
now called upou to decide. 
•Your eyes are brighter, my bonny 
[>ne, than when 1 saw you last, 
1 rnnt- 
Lercd Jane to herself, while waiting for 
Frederica to speak ; ‘and your cheeks 
have got some of the colour they used 
P> have in them when you were a girl. 
Whatever your trouble was, you have 
pulled bravely through it. There is 
one honest heart I know of that loves 
e It t\ _ 1 ___ 
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feeble fluttering* tlial way. I wonder? 
1 think you do—I think you do. 
•This is a very strange story, .lane. 
said Frederica at length, ‘and 1 really 
don't know what to think of it. It 
seem* to bear the stamp of truth on 
every line, and yet some of its state- 
ments are almost incredible. The 
points that still want clearing up arc 
many aud dilBcult; and the whole af- 
fair is certainly rendered more compli- 
cated by the unaccountable disappear- 
ance of Mr. English. Even suppos- 
ing him to have been suddenly called 
away, I cannot understand why he has 
not written to you since his depart- 
ure. 
•There’s some treachery at work in 
the matter. Miss Frederica, you take 
my word for it, said Jane with ener- 
gy- 
‘I have once or twice had the same 
thought myself; but then you told me 
that you have ascertained that Mr. 
English did really quit Pevsey Bay by 
a certain train, having taken a ticket 
for London. 
‘J ust so, said Jane. ‘Still, I am 
none the less certain that some trench 
ry has been at work. He may have 
icen enticed away by a false message, 
and lie neither able to write nor come 
back Oh, Miss Frederica, darling, 
something must be done, and that at 
once!’ 
‘I feel with you, nurse, that some- 
thing must be done. The truth or 
falsehood of this Statement must be* 
proved. If what is here put down be 
true, then has a foul and hideous wrong 
been done, and the sooner it is brought 
to light, and the perpetrators of it pun- 
ished, the better it will be for all of us. 
If, on the contrary, it be nothing but 
an ingeniously woven web of lies, then 
the writer of it’- 
•But it is not a web of lies. Miss 
Frederica, but gospel truth every word 
of it, burst in Jane vehemently.— 
•Think of the likeness—so strong that 
after twenty years it scared me as if I 
had seen a ghost. Think of the strange 
mark on his shoulder—the coiled snake 
holding the mystic lotos-flower in its 
mouth. Think over, one by one, the 
different things he has put down on 
that paper, and then you must be as 
firmly convinced as I am that he has 
not writen a word more than the bare 
truth.' 
‘Ton are letting your enthusiasm, 
and your liking for Mr. English run 
away with your reason, said Freder- 
ica. ‘In the unexplained absence of 
that gentleman, and as he has appealed 
to me, I will, with Heaven’s help, have 
this story sifted to the bottom, and sc 
deal with it as I shall And it true oi 
fhlse!’’ Her cheeks wore an added 
flush as she said these words; but in 
her eyes there waa a solemn, almost 
melancholy light, as though she felt that the duty she had taken upon her- self to perform would lead her perforce 
through dark and troubled waters, to a 
goal which as yet she discerned not at 
all. 
“Spoken like my own brave darling! said Jane admiringly. ‘We want noth- 
ing but the truth. 
Frederica ran her eye over the State- 
ment again. ‘It almost seems to me, 
she said, ‘that it would be better for 
me not to interfere personally in this 
matter at all, but to put it as it now 
stands into the hands of my lawyer, Mr. Penning, and leave him to test its 
value in whatever way he may deem advisable. And yet the interests in- 
volved in it are so peculiar, and there 
are those under this roof who would 
be so deeply compromised if what this 
w.iwwua w true, mai i can- 
not help feeling reluctant to let it pass 
out of my hands without at least giv- 
ing one person whom it deeply con- 
cerns a knowledge of the case equal to 
ray own, so that she may be prepared at the proper time to disprove its 
statements, should she ever be called 
upon to do so. Then, again, the story 
is such an incredible one, and there are 
so many weak points about it at pres- 
ent, that I question whether quiet, 
matter-of-fact Mr. Henning would not 
[>oob-pooh it altogether, and smile com- 1 
passionately upon me for allowing my- • self to put faith in so palpable an a'b- 1 
surdity. 
‘Cannot some of those weak points I be strengthened ? said Jane. 
•How so?' said Frederica. 
‘Mr. English makes mention there 
of a room in which he was shut up lie- I 
: 
fore he was taken across the sea—of a | 
room with barred windows, in which 1 
there was a hideous bed that frighten- I ed him into a fit one day. Now, there 
must have been such a room. Miss 
Frederica. 
•There may hare been such a room 
1 
certainly, nurse ; or it may have hail 1 
an existence merely in the imagination 
1 
of Mr. English, llut even granting I the room to have been a real one, what 
then? Where are we to find it?—and 1 
ir found, in what way would it bene81 
our ease 1 I ■ 
■Wait a bit. Miss Frederica, please.' 
said Jane. ‘Besides what Mr. English has put down on that paper, he told 
me many little things that came into 1 
his memory, bit by bit, when we were 
talking together al»>ut his early life ; .' and many a long talk about it w« had. I 
Among other things, he told me some- I 
thing more about that house with the 
barred windows, which would seem to 
nrwixut uwiMs — 
any other way, the people of the house j 
used to take him down stairs, and hold 
him over a dark hole or well, in one of 
the lower rooms, into which they 1 
threatened to throw him unless he be- 
haved better. The recollection of that 
horrible well had been impressed so 
strongly on his childish mind, that he 
eould still recall the shudder with 
which long afterwards he would awake 
at night from a dream of being cast 
headlong into it. Now, there was 
something in all this that struck me in 
a way I cannot explain. I’ve been 
turning it over and over in my mind— 
churning it, like—ever since Mr. Eng- 
lish told me about it; and it was only 
this very morning that the idea dashed 
all at once into my head that the ; 
house he spoke about could have been ( 
no other than White Grange, a lonely j 
farmhouse among the hills, about a 
dozen miles from Kingsthorpe. You 
know. Miss Frederica, that I was 
brought up uot many miles from there ; 
and once, what I was a thin slip of a 
rrirl mv father, who was a miller, had 
occasion to go to White Grange on bus- 
iness, anil he took me in the cart with 
him. Whether the window hail iron 
tiars outside them or not, I can’t just 
say ; but I do recollect being shewn in 
one of the outhouses a deep grim-look- 
ing well— they took otr the wooden 
cover, so that I might see down into it 
and very frightened 1 was, more par- 
| ticularly when they told me the story 
I that was connected with it. It was 
| said that more than a hundred years 
before that time, a traveller, who had 
| lost his way, and had begged a nighv’s 
; shelter at the Grange, had been toul- 
i ly murdered, and his body thrown 
into the well; and never after that 
time would anybody touch a drop of 
the water that was drawn from it. 
The name of the family that lived at 
White Grange when I knew it was 
Sandvson, and they didn’t bear an 
over-good name among us country- 
folk : many queer things were wl is- 
pered about them.—Now, supposing, j 
Miss Frederica, that it was really | 
White Grange where Mr. English j 
was shut up as a child, mightn't it be { 
worth our w ile just to inquire wheth- 
er any ot the family who lived there 
five-and-twenty years ago can now be j 
found? and if they can be found, I 
whetner anything can be got from f 
them as to such a child having been 
shut up there, and for what puq<ose? 
Would it not be worth our while to 
try this?’ 
Miss Spencelaugh agreed that it 
might, perhaps, be worth while to 
make such inquiries, but was doubt- 
ful as to their resulting in anything 
tangible. It was, however, ultimate- 
ly deckled that Jane should do what 
she could in the matter, and that no 
further steps should be taken until 
she had done so. 
So Jane set about making cautious 
inquiries among her friends and 
neighluura through the country-side; 
which inquiries resulted in the dis- 
covery that the family that had occu- 
pied White Grange twenty years pre- 
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viowljr were, with one except! S either dead or gone abroad. Ti(# 
one exception was an old woman rl ■ 
residing in Grellier's almshouse; j, Eastringham. With this inforejsi 
tion, Jane went once more to Er*1 
erica ; and next afternoon the Be!* 
brougham was put into requisite <, 
and the heiress and her bumble eqp 
panion were driven over to the phr in question. jL Grellier’s gift to the poor of E». 1 
ringham—to twelve relicts of dec ol 
ed tradesmen of the burgh—waesi 
foundation of ancient date. It »n 
been in existence for three centuriJ* 
but although it had waxed fat rPI 
plethoric uj>on the accumulated int s 
»t of its capital, tad the increase ** 
revenue derived from the advance 1 
■»e value of its lands and tenemei 
n different parts of the county, > iad not yet seen its way clearv to si j stitute for the tumbltsdown, inccfj lenient old edifices in which so m:»«t 
generations of poor old women 
Breathed their last, a row of subeU^ 
ial modern, built cottages ; nor to e 
:rease the scanty stipend doled iM 
weekly to its ancient recipients, whijJ 
n these days, was hardly iufficit'n 
0 keep body and soul together. H < 
irellier’e charity had a governor a j lirectors of its own ; all gentlemen c 
wealth and standing ; who met in (JO 
ward-room twice a year, to audit t 
iccounCa, fill up vacancies, and d 
•uss a choice from the Royal Ilolt b 
ind if they were satisfied with t ^ 
itate of Cireilier's affairs, surely 'J 
me else had any right or reason 
complain. >i 
‘I want Margaret Fennell. C’4J 
ron tell mein which of these cotta" >| 
■ shall find her?’ asked Frederica" 11 
m old crone who was airing ncrsij 
eebly in the wintry sunshine. :j 
The old woman put her hand 
ler eyes, and blinked weakly fori' 
noment or two at the bright visit*' 
Before her. ‘Margaret Fennell is , 
•our Leddyship is axing for?’ si 
>aid at last in a thin ijuaiering voic 
^ 
I'here’s no sui-h Itody living here. t 
>tav a bit. though, she added, wif< 
1 dutch of her thin brown hand * 
•acancy. ‘It’s tuebbo Owd Meg i’, 
•our Leddyship is looking tor. Sf i 
ives, Owd Meg does, in the to® 
louse but two ; and she’s a cat, that, 'hat she is, and everybody will to 
ou the same. The top house hi1 Iftt &Cl« as w«— ■». 
vith? It’s previous little of eitht, 
vc gets here. They take good can 
if that—that they do. Frederid 
iad dropped some money into the ol- 
votnan’s hand almost before she lu, 
lone shaking, anil so left her, sta j 
ng speechlessly at the bright silv' 
roius in her skinny palm. 
To be C’otcnsi'Eti. » 
t 
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Cuba.—The fbllowiag stateme j 
jf the condition of aflairs iu Oui 
:omes from good authority and 
probably as correct* as can be o 
tained 
Cuba is divided into three depaij 
ments; the Las tern, Central at 
Western. ’Hie Western is the mo* 
populous, and has, so far, remaim' 
within the control of the Spanin 
authorities. The Eastern district 1 
almost altogether in the hands of iF 
revolutionises; the Spaniards havii 
bo troops there except on the so 
roast ; and in the middle district tl" 
accounts even of the Spaniards, sho 
that the revolutionists have gained tit 
predominance. The revolutionist 
have now twenty-two thousand m^ 
under arms to serve, but not urine'., 
The Spanish forces are belie cd 
amount to ten thousand regular troop* 
liesides volunteers. The volunteert 
however, have been otlittle use sola 
Five thousand Spanish are on tl 
way front Spain, as reinforcement: 
The revolunionists have plenty » 
money, and are now getting i. 
abundance of arms. Small ve»se 
laden with material of war land c 
the coast with little difficulty, parti; 
ularv on the keys east of Xeuvita, 
Of a fleet of ten vessels, nine sale!' 
landed their cargoes, and only 01^ 
was captured. The revolutionise 
have among them a number ol expci1 
enced officers, some Mexicans at 
several Europeans ; and it is hint*, 
that some Americans have recent 
gone to the Island. The war is goic| 
on in all the departments; but tl 
revolutionary general-in-chief, Ce< 
pedes, is in the Eastern District, wit 
his main force, and his princip 
lieutenant, Quesada, lies with ui 
less than eight thousand men, 
said, between Nuevitas and Pu 
Principe. 
artificial Stosk.—The K. Y. S<- 
says, "making stone is a business in S 
Louis.” There is a concern there whin 
makes it out of sand. The sand in a l“\ 
hours is converted into rock precisely sin, 
iler to the strata and ledges beneath u 
earth. 
Judging from the ample supply of stot 
in Maine, there must have been a "cm 
corn” which done wholesale and succes 
ful business In making stone here. It 
hyped that tliejr have suspended operetta 
at least, until we have used ap the supp 
ou band. 
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Fanners' Clubs. 
land and Bucksport are the only 
is in this county that have effleieot ami 
esting Farmers' Club**. Perhaps r.ons 
ever been organized in any of lb« 
r towns, therefore these toremo* 
are taking the ’ead in this good 
c and «e in tv yet expect that shiiUai 
nizaliou* will be found all over tin 
,ty. As a m-ans of promoting agn 
iral knowledge, and eliciting fact! 
eating to all tanners, tliese clubs in 
,e higliest Importance; hut s«ide fron 
ilormatioti pertaining to tarm inter 
ttiers ate valuable educational help- 
iilmier n lio weekly discusses bet'>ri 
lnb ihe matte!-* w hich come unde 
.t»«ervaiion ill his every day business 
arm-ally be studying and leartiinj 
i others have s*hl and written out In 
subjects which he is interested In 
.Ivi.ut which he to ai* :•> ”v» 
■ He al'O learn* to express t.im 
intelligently and readily, which 1 
e mi accomplishment. 1 hese assti 
onal meeting*. should lake hi a eat! 
j< subjects tor discussion, and has" a 
y tuetubers take part tn it as is |*>«sl 
would not be Inappropriate to tern 
uch clubs. Farmer's Schools, for the; 
,„«t ;)|.a. and therefore of the jrreates 
ihle advantage* to the public. W, 
thought that every town eonld affon 
*te * certain Mini of monrjr to on< 
mired club of this character w ithiu it 
». toward founding a library Ac. 
ist week we visiles! the club at Orland 
also the Bucksport one. Both of the*' 
seem to be in a flourishing condi 
and acting in (•erfe.-l harmony, am 
,■ icing for g'Hxl most ot tliose wilt 
'••'.lowing the businets of farming. 
Wasson delivered a lecture befon 
ub*. on "Thescience and the absurdi 
Faiming." It wa« an exceedingly In 
essay, full of facts and theorie 
h the latest discoveries and invest! 
•is have elicited. It was well rc-eiv 
■. the f-.riuers present. at.J vote <i 
ks tendered to him for it. 
Bucksport club bold meetings n 
rent points in the town, and the ai 
.i.er and interest is increasing. " 
much interested it: the di-cussint 
r ted in company w ith others on V r 
r apt Ivory 1.rant's premises, to t»k 
k at his stock. Mr. Grant lias tli 
theorv in managing his animal*.- 
-f is no scolding ner frightening tbei 
<• istevons talk, but he moves rouu 
g his horse*, cow- ami sho-n as <pi 
and as pleasantly »» If in his ow 
■eboid and among his children. Tbei 
scampering like frightened antelope 
s flock«. but on the conlrarv all u 
land him to lie their best friend. I: 
rd in'o .his yard hi*. UuJaS#. CqU 
aeml Hancock is almost a pierf#< 
r and the most inteUlgen’. a* well a 
•e animal we ever saw. The Cap 
burn to love lior-e*. and the quirk n 
■nice ot this animal soon detect 
is fr m foes; ami his confidence i 
ua ter is such that he would att cm; 
s-iblv things if eoiuinamled to do as 
er a sfmrt stay the company made 
to Mr. .lames A. Lawrence, a gentle 
w bn takes great interest in agriciilf 
latter*. Mr. Lawrence is a patter 
for order and thrift. K very thin 
t hi« premise* betokentd Itirils an 
igent •mering. Nothing shp-shos 
ia If-finished. nor slovenly. 11 s barn 
h liwbule* almost all the building 
-<1 on a farm. *■■ pla ned and btii! 
:n<elf. and no doubt i* the tiest ai 
d and Itie mo-t satisfactory buihiiu; 
c kind in the county, 
e next notably interested man 1 
matters and stock raising is our frietn 
k Buck of Orland. He takes to Jet 
ows. or a cross between the Jersey 
Vyshires. Like all earnest inen. he i 
thusiast ind has his "hobby horse. 
ke thi« for no nun is worth a een 
t he ha. one subject which imerest 
bove all other*, in hi* every day b it 
Mr. Buck has -ome very tine stock 
is ms uiuuu »kCH k uow 
ouut ami quality, and will be at) 1 
mg to supply orders for the be* 
of dairy animals. 
spent two days pleasantly in Orlam 
ick‘]>ort, and saw and heard enougl 
•re than pay for the time. The * 
are ths best farming town* in thi 
r. we think. 
htiiens Temperance Meeting. 
at Whiting's Hall Monday evening 
lton Joy, chairman and X. K. b»w 
cretary. Mr. Joy made some re 
on taking the ehair. Mr. Stock 
was excused from serving as om 
officer* of the meeting on his owi 
ft. because of his diffidence. 
Wood, desired Mr. >ar.trv te rent 
ter of excuse for non-attendance o 
f. F. Clark. The letter read, or si 
of it as alluded to the meeting. M r 
1 he had been accused of taking u| 
uch of the time ot the meetings, am 
d. perhaps he had for the interett o 
im-seller. and it might be for thi 
ft of the auuence. It was voted u 
speakers to ten minutes, to eacl 
Savarr. then- said that there wen 
ittter* that he desired to hint npoi 
The cause should be kept clear o 
ta le mstter.—of religion* or polifi 
won*. or prejudice*. 
•The idea of a city Agency. Wa 
a of one to be kept in some privari 
*«nd by a strict tempi ranee man 
•ht we could enforce the l«ws bettei 
e was an agency. 
The position of the Physicians or 
ees*iry of alcoholic liquors as a medi- 
ageu*. fie believed an immoral 
•ian a greater curse than any rna 
The action of the Legislature or 
’olice bill. Had seen noaecountol 
ion of the Legislature on the qtie*- 
the newspapers, save in the Lewi*. 
'vmrmat. He animadverted on th« 
of the LegWUtora, aad the votea of 
1 
some of the delegates from this county. 
(We think those who voted against the 
bill, under the circumstance*. voted right. 
; *»•) 
j Mr. Sa vary though; that the nun que*> 
tion wav destine j to be a great qnaatlon in 
our national politics, than the slavery 
i question had been. He complimented the 
! board of Selecttnem. 
l>r. PuUifcr. s.-.id he felt his inability, 
mentally and physically, to say any 
thing interesting As.. His feeling* are 
bard toward all rum-cll or*, he could not 
feel otherwise. 
Twenty five years ago a circular wav 
sent round the country, signed by most 
all of the physicians declaring alcoholic 
liquors a poison. He was sure that in all 
cases of sickness that liquor Is injurious. 
I)ea. Wood requested Mr. Joy to state 
what had been done w.thtlie liquors sei* 
ed. and if an examination had beeu uiadi 
| to test their purity. He said no exuiniua' 
tion had been tnadc. He also sa d that ii 
1 
the liquor* had been given up. that were 
seized latest, he did not know it. The 
alccli 1 had been returned, but lie thought 
the oilier had not been. 
Some remarks by the Secretary, in 
vindication of the action of the Legislator! 
1 
on the State Police bill, stating that th« 
law was «o frjinod. that if pass'd the 
Governor would be obliged to veto it, or 
be untrue to hiv oath of office. 
Adjourned for one week at same place. 
1 out CORRESPONDENTS. 
1 
W vstttvCTOX. D. ) 
M.reh. 20th.lf«H>. $ 
Breakers a.iead. 
It i« useless to deny the fact the begin 
ningof President Grant's Admiuistratioi 
ha* been marked by a seriaa ol circum 
stance* as unfe-tunate a* they are unplea* 
i a»t and unau'picious. W ith the announce 
ment of the names of the members ot tin 
1 new Cabinet sprang up a feeling of dlt 
trust and dissatisfaction even among a few 
1 of the President’s w armest political IrienJs 
« omfoamU were made that the I’reslden 
In selecting the Constitutional advisors 
> ai.d in tilling other distinguished place* ol 
trust, had entirely ovei looked those wIk 
have been mainly instrumental in his nomi 
nation and election, and had stepped a«M< 
to exercise his own personal favoritism it 
tin- matter of appointments. However 
■ baseless or well-founded tl»e«e complaint 
may lie. retain it is (hat there i« not a 
present that entire feeling of eonliil amitt 
between tlie President, a id lea ling mem 
ber* of his party that is so essential to tti< 
f proper conduct of the administration, 
TiiuTeni re-of-OErica Act. 
Tin- main element of discord is the vese. 
question of the tenure of civ .1 ofll.-e* w hid 
* 
i« at present agitating the Senatorial mind 
file impre*-ion gains ground daily tha 
the law will not tie repealed, but that som 
e moUifleations will t>e agreed upon by boll 
* houses, which w iil virtually destroy tii 
■ effect of the act w ithout, howeeer eon; 
11 promising or yielding tlie principle it ii 
J vo’.ves. Those npjiosed to it* re|-eal at 
know ledge that it w as originally enacte 
11 fir the protection of the country against 
e particular executive, but a*~vve'ate that 
>• ;. a righteous law and that the question 
'* it. re[n a! should be ronsiden-d wuho1 
r any reference to tlie rhararter of tlie lie 
i. -;-.1— U-1—1-1 -S--1- e* forth by tlie acknowledged statesmen i 
* tliat body liare iia I tlieir legitimate elfee 
* 
on aueh Senators a* have uot yet bee 
beard from ou the q uestion. 
, 
The Orator of ttik Senate 
ii ^latl If. Carpe iter has already secure 
t the repntation. and deservedly too. of bs 
lug the tine*t orator on the floor of th 
a Senate chamber. Alter he had conclude 
Ms speech on Wednesday last, against th 
r,,l»al of tlie tenure-of-offi e act. congrai 
fiat ions poured in upon biiu on everv skis 
Since theu Mr. Carpenter has twen r« 
I garded as tlie Cicero of the Senate. 
Senator Scher*. 
Next to Carpenter. Carl Schurx of Mis 
* eouri. I* regar.lei as rhe most completion 
1 for e’ear logical rhetoric. Hit mannet 
■ however. Ls very different from that o 
Carpenter who is always pleasing, digni 
fled and smooth in hit delivery, and neve 
halts for a w ord. The svord too is alwav 
1 (Ac word nece«arv to express most fore! 
bly the meaning intended to be conveyed 
1 and. taking it away, it would he fount 
quite impossible to supply another just a 
good in its place. Schurtz w hile a fineor 
1 1 ator. remarkably so for a German, lack. 
Carpenter's smoothness of style, hut is hit 
equal. If not his superior, in logical ar 
■ rangement and in the clearness and forct 
of his deductions. Senator Schurtr is : 
tall, light-haired man of Frenchy. rathe 
; than German aspect. He *t>eaki Englis! 
I with pert.s-t fluency and without even th< 1 j slightest trace of the German accent, fit 
1 ! is eonsidere ) somewhat egotistical in hi. 
manner, which strikingly resembles tbal 
of Senator Conkling of New York. Foi 
this very reason Sclmrtx will never attair 
that degree of personal popularity posses* 
“i uy some oi ms colleagues m .Senate 
Senator Brown low. 
The appearance ol Gov. Brownlo* 
startle! everybody in the gal leriea wh< 
were unacquainted with hit grieVnua bod- 
fly intirmitie-. The Gov. is a poor palsied 
old man and trembles and shake* in hi- 
seat ill the Senate, to an extent that wools 
I lead one to believe him bat a few hour! 
I journey from the grave. He ha« been in 
the same condition, however, for severa 
rears, and there is no immediate danger 
■ hi« friends say. of serious results. His 
face is full, and his eye as bright as ar 
eagles, notwithstanding his affliction, and 
he teems to take a deep Interest in every 
, | thing transpiring in the Chamber. He ii 
too feeble to make a speech, however, and 
\ his remarks are always read by the clerk 
! to the Senate. 
The President anpthe Senate. 
Whether justly so or not. President 
Grant's present attitude is deemed boa- 
tile to the Senare. the members or which 
affect to believe that bis position Is a 
dictatorial one with reference to appoint- 
ments. It has already been given out 
with an air ot authority that the Prosiilent 
will send in no more important nomina- 
tions until the Tenure-of-offlce act baa been 
repealed, and this fact adds to the rest- 
lessness of certain ts.nat >rs. and inspires a 
feeling of independence, not to say com- 
bativenesa which is anything but desira- 
ble at present. A vote may be reached la 
the Senate to-Jay, and w iiether the law 
be repealed or not, the agitation of tbo 
subject baa caused more feeling in legisla- 
tive circles than la generally supposes! 
Out Foreign Kki.atioss. 
A feeling of timidity w ith reference to 
our foreign relation* l* observable in Con* 
gresaioiial and Diplomatic cirele* for two 
reason*. In til* first place the President 
it i* believed would welcome w Ith hi» 
usual tamj froid, n war with England on 
j account of the non-payment of the Alaba- 
ma claim*. Knowing this, the belligerent 
member* of our National legislature are 
i becoming demonstrative and will not hesi- 
tate to attack any policy looking to the 
maintenance of triendly relation* with 
t.reat ltritaiu. Senator Stunner'* lorth- 
; coming jjteech on our foreign relation*. i« 
, looked lor with great interest, although it 
it po*sible it may never see the light as it 
w.ll be delivered in secret session. On tbe 
best authority 1 am able to announce that 
| it will be much more moderate in tone, 
than has been represented. 
Tur. Case or Uen. I.onstkkei. 
It is said that a majority of the Senate 
Committee on Cohimeree oppose the Con- 
I Urination of Gen. 1-ongstreel as Surveyor 
1 at New Orleans, hut that the committee 
will not re|K»rt any recommendations on 
die subject. It is probable that be will 
be confirmed but not without unpleaaatu 
opposition. 
I'm Pvbi.ic Printer. 
The removal of lien. Jolui D. Defree* 
from the position of Public Printer by the 
Senate is regarded as a very unpleasant 
1 circumstance from the fact tliat \ ice 1 res- 
ident tullax and Mr. Ib-fres* a.c warm 
personal, ft* well as jwlitioal friends. I he 
secret of the matter lias not transpired. 
Many ascribe his removal to a personal 
quarrel between himself and Senator Mor- 
ton. who. it i« well known. wa« endeavor- 
mg TO oust nun miring me ... 
(lie 40th Congress; while many hint at 
| heavy peculation* in the Public Printing 
Office, and give that as the reason for hi« 
I ••taking off.” Painter, the blackmailing 
newspaper correspondent. Is also raised 
! up with this little st iry. and »« tlie reU- 
; lions betweeu hint anil Octree* have been 
of the most intimate ch trader there are 
many who are Inclined t«> believe those re- 
ports. Certain it is. that Hie influence of 
Ihe Vice President of tlie United States 
was Insufficient to retain Mr. Dcfrecs It* 
hi* position. 
The Navy Ih rsitTsm. 
Considerable astonishment it expressed 
at tlie various Innovations in naval affair 
amce the advent of the new Secretary. It 
should be understood that Admiral Poi ter 
is virtually Secretary ol the Navy, and is 
responsible for all orders emanating from 
that ltepartment. Secretary Boric is ..t 
preset.: -erring an apt renticcsliip which 
w ill doubtless soon render him a flue ex- 
ecutive officer. At present lie relies great- 
ly on the extierienced udgmue it of Porter 
w bo is conceded to lxj one ol tlie finest 
naval officer* In ihe service. 
Th« Contest roit Peso 
still continues unabated, a-d all (he hotel: 
and b»ard.ng-lio-iees are w eil patranized 
The departure of Congressmen alder ad- 
1 nmiuent will doubtless be the signal fm 
the rc' reinetit of a gteat number of Iran- 
j grv office--evker*; which 
event no oin 
: will hail with more pletunre lhau Presi 
.lent tirarit. 
”Jts So. 
Ni w Yobk Mar. ITth. 
IlEAB AJtE.KICA' — 
rigid re.ting on Tenth street. and it nnoi 
'* to-.k up the 1 tie of march down tin* Bowers 
[ to Mis t ity Hall Park and lift Broadway li 
,, 
Union square, down Fourteenth street t: 
Sixth avruue up Sixth avenue to l lurts 
fourth street, across fl irty-fourth street n 
Second avenue, down Second avenue t. 
Tweti.y-tfurd street, across Twenty-thir<: 
> Street to First avenue, duwu First aveiun 
to Eighthstreet up r. ighfh street to ( oopei 
r lnstl'tite. and there dUnils*ed. Tlie l!ev, 
Father MeAIerr. (lie llor. Michael Con- 
no I) and I tie lion. Matthew T. Brennan 
f w ere the guests of the CIVIC societies. 
'fl.e ctowd of Spectators at City llall 
sii immense largely families and *hll- 
drrn I he procession commenced past- 
ing through tbe Park at abou. 1 o’clock 
*'• *• tlie passage kept clear by a posse 
of Broadway Policemen, (who, by the 
, way. are tbe tidiest and finest looking 
squad of police In tlie city. ) amidst the 
rosr of cannon, ami the display ol (lags ol 
all kinds from every conceivable poiut. 
while tbe Bands of music in the proofs .on 
, diseour-ed the airs of the day. not forge-- 
ting tlie Star spangled banner. 
AH kinds ol societies were re] (resented 
I in tlie procession carrying the fit-sin- 
, dicative of their order. Xoae however, 
struck ins more pleasingly than the Bor-* 
Temperane. Society, bearing their motto, 
— A* the twig i< bent t e tree is Inclined.’ 
There were in the procession old ami 
young, rich and poor, on horseback and 
carriages, but all arranged in due order 
by tbeir respect re marshals. Not less 
than 10.000. while the crowds on the side- 
walk* were quite Impassable. The day 
was delightful, and the street* quite free 
from mud—so that if St. Patrick has not 
been duly honored by hi* devotees, it i* no 
fault of nature nor CneU Sam'i " laws. 
It is a little remarkable that we are to 
rapidly becoming subsidized to foreign 
thought, custom< and actions. Yet. how 
can it he prevented. When w e consider 
that the statistic* shows that the yankee 
element is dying out. and the foreign ele- 
ment it increasing—Xew England parents 
havethree children, and loreign parent*, 
especially the Irish, have leveu ; with this 
preponderance of increase in children, and 
the 200.000 emigrant* every year added 
thereto, with the *ti|>erior tenacity of life 
in children of foreign birth, what may we 
expect hut to become completely lost in 
the foreign embrace of religion, manner* 
ami customs. 
The poorest Catholic* of the city of Xew 
York are surrounded witli large families 
of children who in a few years make the 
laws as well a* the President while every American, i* studying how to escape ,|ie 
burden of a lathy, whether he be rich or 
poor. Kestellitm has become the practice 
of the high and low refined and vulgar 
until not a paper except the Revolution’ 
thst I have ever seen, but advertises hi 
tome form this abominable woman-, no- 
menclature. Who has made herself rich in 
this city, and now run* her establishment 
of splendid proportion*, on the corner of Filth Ave. and 52ud. vtreet.and American, 
support her in her v.l* infanticide. I 
tell you my friend* of the pcritanic stock 
we must look more to large families and 
their advantage*, even if we neglect other 
matter*.or we shall aU be played out in lew 
than 100 year* and Plymouth Rock will b« 
among the thing* that were, and St. Pat- 
rick with hi* Popedom will sit iu the high- 
est place* of America. 
Wall. Dear American, you will excuie 
■»* tor running off ea 1A..11.1— it))1 
tell yo i the truth I rather think the yan- 
hee will survive it all and come out ahead 
as he always does. 
I will now cio-e by giving you a few 
statistics, and the nsvt time tell y jn about 
the New York l’o^t ofll -e. 
flic property of New York eitv is in 
round number*, one thousand millions ol 
dollars 81.000.000.000— 132.000 building 
lots—JO.OUO property holders—one quarter 
of the exchange* of 'he w hole country are 
m ule to re —$0,000,000,000 (*ix tliousaml 
million* dollars) bought and -old here an- 
nually —This list amount corresponds 
with Ho”. Mr. Carey’s figures o the 
finance* ot exchange* in tin* country—W. 
B. Aster ownes 2000 houses and is the 
largest landed property holder in the ally. 
A. T. Stewart, who is the merchant prince 
of the city, is worth $iO.OOO.OOU and tie 
states himself, that Ids income has not 
1k*cii less for the last flee year*, than from 
81.000.UOU t<» $.-..000,000 annually, and 
> President Grant made him Secretary of 
tlie t reasury.—A man who never forgot 
I __a ...as.w.si .as Isia oglll iuWsLof llllttl if 
pour* in at the rale >»f lo.uW.OOO a year, 
the President expecting Mr. Stewart to 
forget In* own lockets, wliile lie lia* the 
manipulation of t tie whole treasury of the 
country.— 
Mattox. 
Nkw York. Marcli 12. 1*<J9. 
A few day* siic c, tlicre w»» an A**oela- 
tion formed in thi* city, called the "Vritrl 
| owner anti Captain's c-t-operatire A*«ocia- 
tion. The purpo*e for which it ha* been 
organized. 1* stated in article 2nd of the 
Constitution of the Society, which i* a* 
follow* 
1 •■The object Ol thi* amoelall.tn *liall he 
the protection and promOtio.i of the right* 
and liiKre-t* of all owner* ami matter* ol 
vfitcl* belonging thereto, by procuring 
and extending information, by making ap- 
pin alion. from time to time, to the < on- 
gic*» of the United state*, and the several 
State legislature*, for *ucli legislation a. 
w ill promote the general welfare, and by 
the u»e of all projn Incan* to protect anil 
advance the interest* ol this and *mnUi 
atAocialiuiif. 
I he firit meeting ol the Utio'i wai 
held Keb. lath, and 1; now number* moi. 
! than 3.10 member*. At a meeting ol tin 
■ Board ol Director*. l»*ld March 2nd. th< 
following resolution *o adopted. 
Rrt .lred. That on and after tiii* date 
ail masters and ve.sel* belonging to th 
Association, ta-iug coal freight* from tin 
1 |sort of Philadelphia, shall *ign only tin 
1 Bill or Lading adopted bv the Vt<>M 
I Owxsn *MjCaITU>'* A**■ >CIATI!>s o 
Philadelphia. At the same inoellng o 
the Board of Director*, a e. mini tee ws 
appointed. to confer with the coal diipperi 
in New York and vicinity, and *o!leit then 
to co-o|wTate w ith the Association in *e 
curing tlie ;e'u*nl adoption of the coa 
Hilt I Lading agreed upon In Philadci 
pliia. the new feature of which !»—"tha 
hour* after the ariiv il at the IV t nun 
e«l. and notice thereof lothe consignee 
1 there shall be allowed for rce Ving * *i' 
cargo at tb» rate of one day. Sunday 
exccptl-d for every hundred tm* iber* 
of. alter w liicli. the cargo, consignee o 
in, guec. shall pay damage al the rale c 
c.glit tent* per ton a day upon the In! 
aiuoui.t of cargo, as per Util of Lading, to 
each and every d it's detente.ii beyond tli 
*1*...* ..—.•■.-I .1*1.1 ll.a 
foregoing clause in llw.r Bdl of l.admj 
the Association there collected more th 
fifty thousand dollars damage, while a 
much more wa* probably sated in ipuc 
dispatch. 
Not only it the association taking iuea< 
nr*-* for tile general adoption of the co* 
Bill of I a* ding, but have at a »|*r.'ial meel 
iug called for the purpose. ap|>oinled 
counuiUre lo proem I to Albany, with pow 
er to take such action a* they may deni 
neoe**ary lo defeat the Kill which the Hel 
(.ate Pilot* are attempting to get passed 
and which ha* been favorably reported bi 
the assembly committee on Commerce 
Should the Pilot* «u< cerd in getting thi 
bill through, and they are using every t. 
fort to do ao. every vo**el which uiav pa* 
tl.W flala tha^. ... kt. .V »a*. 
-. » till- IIM 
laws. will he compelled lo piy. either full 
or at least half pilotage, (the latter w tier 
no (>iU>t is on board. ) 
Now nearly one hundred vessels liabe 
to pilotage under the old I is. pass throtigl 
11*11 <*»tc every Jl nour». thus the Pilot, 
would have a monopoly which would pm 
then, not lcs, than Two lIlNUIICti Tllot 
s*Nl» DOLLAKS during the present year — 
the whole amount a tax upon vessel.,. Ev- 
ery tnau in Maine who owns any part o 
a vessel, and every ea(>taiii. haa a deep in- 
terest in these nutters aud ought, a ml tin- 
douhtesJly will most heartily and earnest), 
cooperate with this assocMiioii, ia tlieii 
work. Owners can do so by iustru,-;iu* 
< aptaii>* to enroll their vesaela oil tin 
books of this association, or some similar 
one. aud Captains can do so. by eurs>tlb| 
tbeir own names, thus making a (sower is 
the land which will com narid re-pect. 
Should it lie deemed necessary to form 
organizations in Itangor and < alais, let it 
be do e; that may not be lequired. how- 
ever. but it tz virtually important that every 
owner and captiin along the whole eo**r. 
should be up and doing, and w hen they 
have by their ads shown that they are 
w riling to work In the cause, then will the 
results wrought for. Le realized. 
* B. M. S. 
— ■ 1 IPS -— 
Bocksport Matters. 
Bucksport hat had an attack—though 
not the sweetest kind—of velocipede on 
the brain.—we are however bravely eon- 
valescet t on gerting out on the street, 
where if the animal don’t carry-our cloths 
and skins are in great danger, and we are 
more likely to be laughed at. our young 
folks—the old folks have n )t mounted yet 
have really taken to riding very kind- 
ly. One of our boys, a few days since 
took a silver cup, making a half mile iu 
three two. 
1 he Pbenix Club, of long ago origin, 
has recently turned up again and perform- 
ed two evenings, with satisfactory re- 
sults. 
Our Fatuier* Club Continues in good 
working order, and is getting up consider- 
able interest among practical .farmer*, for 
the reason that discussions are of practical 
questions. It is in this praeticil method 
that they And their interest and profit — 
They consider science and theory well 
enough, as a basis, in tbe schools; but, 
for tbe working club they stou t believe to 
talking about chemistry, mineralogy, geol- 
ogy. meterotogy, aerology, and uo body knows bow many more ologies.—any more 
■ban to luuarotogy and tideology, which 
toach whew to plant cereals and when to 
kill meat. Jmum toss yidsatry amd kmm~ 
hypj'r*. Ihu i- tlie fullh and practice of 
! our farmer*.—“They behetre In work, not 
theoretical, hut es'terlinental—manual 
work. They think actual results are the 
Heat rule.— j 
More Ation, 1’. H. W. 
March M l. 1989. 
— — •mmm* ~ — 
Washington Matters. 
i ' 
NO NOMINATION*. 
Washington. March il.— The Ken- 
! ate adjourned at ? o’clock, when the 
Republicans, by previous arrangement, 
reaunuNl their caucus on the subject of 
the tenuro-of-offlee hill, with the view 
to accommodate their differences. 
The President sent no nomination to 
the Senate to-dav. 
TltF. tencrr or office ACT. 
The Republican Senators were in 
j caucus about two hours this morning. | and altout the same length of time this 
afternoon on the tenure of civil office 
act. Mr. (oakling's proposition to 
sus|>cnd the law for four years or dur- 
ing the administration of President 
(Irant was discussed with much anima- 
tion. Finally a resolution wa-s adopt- 
ed that the bill, pending the amend- 
ments in the Senate, shall be recom- 
mitted to the Committee on the Judic- 
iary, with a view to a mollification of 
the law now in force. It is not yet 
known what changes will he proposed, 
but many of the Senators sup|>ose they 
trill I*** atiM'h to rpliovf* tho 
dent from the* presoht embarrassments. 
| It would seem that n majority of the 
1 Senators are opposed to a total repeal 
of the law, and desire to retain its 
| principles, but they think some provi- 
so may («• added which "ill render it 
j generally satisfactory. 
l>r.KI< ll.Ni Iks IN AITItoPRlATION'. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, in a 
i communication to the House, calls at- 
tention to the difieirney of appropria- 
tions to complete the Custom Houses 
at Portland. Maine, and Ogdensburg. 
N. Y.. and the I’nited States Marine 
Hospital at Chicago. 
('( IIAN KKPoKT'. 
Private letters received in Washing- 
ton represent the cause of the insur- 
gents as favorable and consider it out 
of the (s.wer of the Spaniards 
to put down the insurrection. — 
The insurgents maintain themselves 
^ in more than haf the island out- 
side the principal cities, and are in- 
creasing iu numbers. Ihe freedmen 
have their choice either to joiu the 
annv or work on plantations tor the 
benefit of the revolutionist* for wages. 
1 
} 
bat generally prefer the latter. 
A COLORS!. MAN roll ISISTVIASTER. 
Chas M. U ilder. C"!ored. has been 
recommen led by the South Cmi I 
Congressional delegation, and endors- 
ed by the Postmaster f.eiteral, for 
Postmaster at Columbia, in that Mate. 
Ho was formerly Deputv Cuite 1 States 
i Marshal, a member of the State Con- 
stitutional Convention and is now a 
member of the Legislature. 
Wa-iiinoTon. Mai:< 11 "Jo 
f Tile Senate lo.lnv continue-1 llic. fol- 
1 lowing nominations 
I W .,^A Ri balds..II to be As..stall*, 
r Secretary o! tl.e lr» usury. 
I. l* v«.. it. I.. 1». t.sessor of intvr- 
L P C .ark. ( ollector of C ustoms, 
District of Oswego, New York. 
• Knud wanhtiuriie, dr.. Collector of 
Custom*, District of Portland and Fat 
; mouth. 
Thomas Harland, formally years 
1 past the Assistant Deputy Couimissioii- 
I er of Internal Revenue, has tendered 
, his resignation to take effect s.«>n 
as a successor is sultkieully familiar 
, with the duties U) assume the charge 
I in his place. His successor. John W. 
Douglass, is a lawyer of Krie. Penn- 
sylvania, and has tor some years been 
Collector of the Internal Revenue for 
the District represented in Congress 
bv Hon. G. W. Schofield, ami ha» Oeen 
| regarde 1 as one of the most comfietent 
men in that branch of the public ser- 
vice. 
The President has appointed James 
M. Haines, Frederick A. Triddle and 
Wm. Sherman, Government Coramis. 
sioners to examine and rejxirt on the 1 ffimnlotml uoi.t..,.,.. r tl... ’_*_» ft 
roail of California and the Western 
Pacific Railroad, in place of John 
Bigler, Frank Denver and Thomas 
Henley, removed. 
The Senate Coramitte on Coinmcivc, 
has made a favorable report in the 
nomination of J. F. Casey to !*> Col- 
lector of the Port of New Orleans, ami 
reported 1 ack Gen'l Longstreet's nom- 
ination for Surveyor at New Orleans 
w it bout recommeudat ion. 
I'be colored people of the District 
of Columbia are making arrangements 
to celebrate on an extensive scale, the 
anniversary of the a!>olitiou or slavery iu this District. 
Geo. T. Downing. Fred Douglass 
and others, colored, have issued pro- 
posal for the publication of a first 
class weekly journal in the city of 
Washington, in the interest of the col- 
ored people of America. 
Mr. Bassett, colored, of Philadel- 
phia. is a competitor for the mission to 
Hayti, and Die Dumas, of New Or- 
eans. The latter is like the former, 
represented to be a good scholar, with 
the advantage of being acquainted 
with the Spanish language. 
The disposition of the members of 
the House generally, is to adjourn the 
session of Cougress a week hence. 
The Senators are not so anxious for 
its termination. 
The Loss or Tukee Mex ai Sea.— 
The following account of the loss of 
three men from sehr. Georgia Deer- 
ing, on her passage from Malanza* to 
Baltimore was furnished the Anjus by- 
Mr. E. G. \\ illard. the agent of the 
owners: 
On the loth of this month the schoon- 
er was scudding under bare |>oles in a 
heavy gale about twenty miles off 
Cape Hatteras. when a tremendous sea 
came over the quarter, breaking in 
two the main tioom, which had "the 
mainsail furled to it, and at the same 
time carrying over with it Capt Will- 
ard. bis second mate, Harrison H. 
Cobb, J. H. Wheeler, cook, and a sea 
man named A. O. Mitchell. The break- 
ing of the boom freed some running 
rigging. andHhe sea that carried the 
men out also took with it the main 
peak down-haul, which coming within 
reach of Capt. Willard he was fortu- 
nate enough to grasp and hold on to. 
For about ten minutes did be tow as- 
tern of the vessel with only that slight 
hold on life when the schooner hove to 
and he was able to regain the deck. 
Truly it wa> a most remarkable escape 
from a watery grave. The mate, cook 
and seamen were never seen after they 
went out with the wave. The first two 
belong to ( ape Klual>eth and the lat- 
ter to Freeport. Mr. Cobb, the mate, 
leaves a wife, and the others wc learn 
were single men. 
State Items 
The Bath Timet understands that a 
grand floral concert by two hundred 
children of that city assisted by Miss 
Jones and Muster Fred K. Partington, 
of Portland, ia to be given at Columbian 
Hall next week. 
Mr. Justus Crocket of Parkman com- 
mitted suicide on the 10 inst by hang- 
ing himself in his barn. He leaves a 
wife and three children. 
The editor of the Pioneer says he 
saw at Mattawainkeag. on Saturday 
last, three specimens of caribou one fe- 
male and the other two males. They 
were captured in the northern part of 
Aroostook county, near Mndnwaska. 
for Alexander McLain of Molunkus. 
Thev are to go to the Central Park, in 
New York. 
The Farmington Cltroiele says, that 
under the provisions of the new law- 
allowing reviews in criminal eases. K. 
F. Pillslmry, Esq., counsel for Law- 
rence Doyle, convicted of the murder 
of the Libbv girl .filed at the last term 
of court a petition for a review, partly 
on the ground of newly discovered 
evidence, tending to show- Doyle's in- 
nocence, and partly on the ground that 
one of the jurors had prejudged the 
case. 
1 no rnn"r «avs me auvenuires oi 
the passengers on tin' train wliieli li ft 
St. Stephen on Monday <>f last week, 
are worthy a place liesides Kanes 
Arctic Kapeditions.” They were near- 
ly three davs on the rout, being eom- 
pletelv bloekadeil at timeshv the heavy 
snowstorm. On one occasion, the rate 
of progress was but two miles in fif- 
teen hours. 1’lie passenger*, some 
twenty in number, were destitute ot 
fool, atid starvation stared them it 
the fin e. At this juncture, however, a 
quantity of rice was found among the 
freight, and a portion of it was cooked 
and served tip with molasses. 
Mr. I< iscoe <i. Philips. eonbletoi 
oil tiie morning train between Lewistoi 
and Danville Jiinetion. in attempting 
to shackle the ears got his hand ranghl 
crushing it and tearing of one of hi- 
fingers. 
The K.istp- >rt .Veritin* ! >av s tlirc 
young men am I a girl were fined livi 
dollars and costs each, for disturbing 
reliious meeting in that town last Mm 
day. 
liie \Vis<-:isset lyric/. *avs. on th 
*>tli inst. is Mr. Oliver Dickinson, 
tv sman m II >bs. in s Steam Saw 'lil 
•it W iseasset. was adjusting a tielt eon 
rie. ted with some of the machinery 
his arm w is caught and Ins right shoii! 
, tier dislocated and severely tirtlsed 
The ost of the proposed • xtentio 
of the M:i ne Central l{.tilr.-a-1 frot 
Danville Jiinetion to portlaiel. it i 
arid. 'V J 11- -dsuit k 71 io.-1- -■.. J lie e. : l.s r- -ad the tut. rest numvr a uadi.- 
of dollars annnallv. 
1 he orfec says the | iota to trad 
■e skowlii in very ■ v. Sat mla 
the dealers bought 1.7'") bushels, n.-m 
V a- many Monday and fi.uoo bushel 
1 Monday*, Monday, seven ear load 
Were shipped. 
Joel ( olbv of liingham and Ashe 
Davis of Solon have liecn appoint!* 
j Justice ot the lVnoo and ijnopim l.\ th. 
I < Joveruor. 
Tlie Bock land Oiisette say, a |ar;;, numls-r of divorces were applie 1 for a! the late term of court in that county but only thirteen were granted. 
Tin: Kaktuqcakes of 1868.—Tin 
twelve months embraced between the 
1st of October. 1X67, and the 1st ol 
October. lXfiX, were distingue hod by : wries of physical phenomena more re- 
markable than is known to have occur 
rcl during any equal period of time ii 
history The series was grandly iuiti.a tcsl and typified by the startling atmos- pheric and terrestrial convulsions that 
afflicted the Windward Islands in the 
autumn of the first-named year, ami wh,el, were fast followed by fearful hur- 
ricanes, earthquakes, and volcanic 
eruptions in almost every quarter and 
country of the globe, culminating with tlie great South American earthquakes of the 13th find 16th of August, lXfix. 
These earthquakes, for their extent, 
violence, and wide-spread devastation, 
w ill probably be regarded as the most 
terrible on record. Tliev were felt 
more or less severely, over an extent, from north to south, of more than sixtv 
degrees of latitude, all the wav from the Isthmus to the Cape. Yet their lateral action seems to have been checked, on the east certainly. bv the chain of the Cordilleras and ctfectuallv 
stopped by the Andes. What tremend- 
ous force they exerted beneath the 
vast waste of waters extending from 
* eru to Lathav we can onlv infer 
those tulal waves which broke equally 
on the shore* of the Pacific islands and 
on those of distant New Zealand, Japan. and California. 
Without going into any speculations at this |»»int as to the origin or causes of earthquakes. I ean not help revert- ing to the fact that no part of the earth 
is more subject to these convulsions 
than the lauds in and around the Carib- 
bean Sea—the Greater and Lesser 
Antilles, and the coasts of Venezuela 
New Granada, and Central America— 
exc ept what, broadly speaking, may be called the Pacific coast of South Ameri- 
ca, Here they are not only most fre- 
quent.but most violent, ll'ow far the 
physical conformation of this portion of 
the earth mav explain its bad pre-emi- 
nence in this respect I will not under- 
take to say. But it is boldly and ex- 
ceptionally marked, perhaps by the 
er\ forces that now sway and harass 
11—G. Sqcikk, in Harper*’» Mrp ta- 
unt. 
1'he Baptise church in Methmn. 
Uass., was discovered to )>• on fire near! 
:h! close of the morning services to day. ind within an hour was burned to the 
f round. I he Medium Woolen Company 1,1,1 Met limn ComDanv both lurnish“d 
a ster from their hydrants. 1 wo a: earner* 
roin Lawrence were »en£ to their assist- 
ince. 1’he church was built in 1840, No 
nturance.— 
Button Pott. 
ik( !•>!• tin.—Wo have received from 
our correspondent, the report ot the 
Scleetnn n of Buck*port for tlie current 
year ending Feb. 21st. A'"1 makf' 
the following extract:— 
V.VI.t ATIO.V. 
Heal E.uie. 
Personal do. .4..11.0 
$1.41X71)0 
Taxes. 
On .?» 1 r 0| .’> j.»’r cent. #21.23^.*') 
'i » to*.!« $ o.i .1 
-90 d..g* W.00 
Pmrosr?. 
F«*r Srhooi* 
Four ■' 
1 ‘outindent Jtc. 2.0n*t 
Hixhwa»* A< **** 
Inters **» 
•• Knginc Me r00 
•• Tre**. «;nm;>en-*»ti«)n 
“Stale tux * 
County do. 1 >•»** 
Bui Mm* bridge 
Pay u» Town Oinckk#. 
l*t SeleoUuan Jk t >f»*r*ei*r f -***1 
2d do. rj*| 
3d do. ♦“ 
N< in mm < ouurrrn Kxfenhe. 
\ Of S Committee Men fl29U*i I I'A ice Emm-o** » *^2* 
TreA^urer*-* fi exi 300 00 
Liabilities. 
]nd< Med new ot town, more than 
a**rts fsO M6 
Hancook Agricultural Socioty. 
F.ntfoit Avi.itn ; — At the annual 
mel ting of the Society, the following 
(ht.oiis were elected officers tor the 
ensuing year : 
William H. Block, Pr*sid> nt. 
Samuel Wasson. So /etury. 
John I*. Langdon. Tr-^ftrrr. 
Daniel II. Kpps. .!'/**»/. 
Jchhc Dutton, | 
Ivorv Iirnnt. ('■'•a. ■ 
John I.. Moor. ^ 
A m illin' :- I premium list will l>< 
published soon. 
W. 
Dedham Town Officers. 
K. H. li.'tes. 'I "i'T «ter. 
II. I 11. 111. 1 -r M ■ 
j. tt iiiai*u*ll. i 
i: it it t >• tnitMi. 
M l i. n more. j 
Jam. * U IU. / 
It |* I ■ ■ | ! < mil. 
\> I. P u > 
J. I, Parker. free* el < *11 
J. U ItnrreM. 1 -‘alii 
Fr in the Iri-.state* fn m. I r' Jerri! 
V I 
With p <*%*-ire wr r**»i| tmr •ni’ti'-n ! doe 
art;- <• pus ■*?!-•• 1 4 *!i *rt tun- n-• *i»' > 
t!i and i'n»o«t indoperi*:.!.> frrp tr. 
■’ k 
vlab.c Mir K» '!*»rn' o M o ng u«*«] M, 
p-e arnt‘.ou T -*i»> d* ill-** v* 
tp. .1 thin an "nli:ui v ili!rf«t ti f * ■ 
;,n,i if • -* ! b» i« ‘Til tha* i’ iT«-‘r 
u,r,j i*. 1 appro i.it'-l throughout r• s 
hiut rr I’m. ;*<' fu »f 'i- i • v. '' 
iM.irimi- ur* ii|< vi'M" l o Mj. Im*i*I4*\ 
I'.e,-. ’a.'. COUIp-MItl-i no' I> 
P>t» ly re-ior*-# o’ h ur t» n ori^iru 
« ^ 
t t,.,r .iirp o'-f .«:? oth**r* many mvt-irr > 
] p. •. •.% h o.* '*11 1 • tf**' 
1 
*' 
u ■■•'/rr. :*rul bnl •up**rtnrit> l»r* -if 
tu I'... »'* * *uipl o*-ii’ 
K ir-i — lf i* <*un to r*-, ore th*- *-f 
Tuilllifuf *e.i Ilf prolip ig *e ’» * 
\\ V witter* .»*4W *he liar :ii ”» 1 
-* \ IflM 
-V. i.. ! 'be b* re me* •* f '■ '• 
1 di** »r**d appear iwe. 
! nird — ll promote* gr n«M wh< r» -chert f 
to r** r*H >. 't *»’* Vi 
► «»urth —It »ctt due ,» ui*ou th# r 
1 
rein- e, dandruff an J ^. ,vrv 
"iXti. —l4*-imr a * >n*>i ;» 
f- •;>• ti *m -«t 
b— !ti« fryhh i-er'ume.j an-! frre fr- 
iii HI 1 / 4V » 
I'i 4 re. e: »,• .. ,v j»r.., r. 
f.-r- f ;• p*-rf : rrpara’ »•». .>e ar- g a-1 oS-ter t, »• a •. n-*p-i' t ila botorv ..»n«I »r«- tr »ftj; 
^ 
t ip »ni tti»’ t j*- e m » « n->er ha 
:,,Z " :ii kirn- .'.rpr- v tv\\,r| Mr It.: 
’be ».'ior -m l nf 4 |v fadtifii lv 
y 
»r- »\ ant-* d t ..• p Noth nr b i* »er 
J ■•--ii-l *\rr i*'c v'o»u tb * rr«*r»*r tll*>n 
re jiall-.n i’ n--n v.. Mr It.rrr-* tn 
fj**" > : ... 
"IS l1’id/ her.,rerer all.I inalnitw 
nr. r of the -Yrgvialilt- l| ,,r 
> all Ollier* I ut up III annular tuann.r Um 
wortlitea. imitation*.—and the pul.li« .|i..n 
••*em*e treat fire how the* tuu|~-r wr them. 
Ini|>roiurf in in rainllaw a.tornrn*n-a 
thi* a-v .,f »aui y ami prai- liar* h-eotuc of 
| turn h ixmaulcratioa ami lui|»ortanKw a* t.i* J. 
* '•ivi.irwr wtiumcil n 
«<*nt»oii. \\ c Art steady adimrrrtfof tit*tiii*tii«* ctl iiireulor*, »im* th*t ‘IWrru W/, U!*le II ur K<*»lurulH*’' ru»> triumphin'! 
Tr* •! iu f4iue,in<l uurit nirct with it* r- 
Ward. 
W K W HO t hr IT. 
——— 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
I The Lady s Friend for April. 
"Tli. Fortune-Teller" i. the «uhje«- uf th tine -teel engraving which leade .(I the I... 
iiumter of tin. harming month'r. tin, 
followed ivy a l.aniisome arid refined .teel plat oi the latest Parle l.-hion., 1 ben we have r 
’•tir.iii- picture >f an Avalanctie among th. Aue-.. lolluwed t,y number of engraving .levoted to ladle* and children* drew, 
bodu-e.. lancy aork. etr. Th- nm.ic lor tin 
numlici i» the |>opul.r aong, "Pulling liar, 
agaiu.t th.* stream.'’ A, to the literary cm lent,, that powerful and deeply mterealmf 
, ,.,!!■ Kj>'and Yorkeby the t imou-authoi ,l L’!■"'•• the apiriled and fax-mat 
I ng.tory, Between rwa.%- Mia* tlilabrtl 
1 Ime'S!^’,an cu“'inued; with live romnlet. • lone, of Hie Miracl-ofihe !>!<*,’• by Mr*. 
I -'irnfford; K-epiug loIt-Oaie.' by Mi., Boilr. 
j ( August Bell),- "Lleunoi 'Vvveru crovva.’ 
'ff Leelie AA alter; "Samuel Bak V. si.ter." hi trance* Lee. and Kdnori.il,. Ka.hiouat.lc I 
, telligvuce. etc. Publi.he.l l.v Deacon .t Peter -oil. dlt> Walnut street. Philadelphia, at *g it •< } al (winch ..lx. Iu lude, a large vtcel eo 
I graving). Kur copie,, K.v.- copie. (..ud 
I “a.".cu" •*' Kuril I" and Thr ^»*o*i' (and one engraving,, 
I .. ^ vlttKIl X MldlZINK, A|.riI. ]*h _The 
l'nJn k'W|"rl>,"K -dac.b Abbott. ith is Illustrations. 
| AVSh,,in/^-*; »•°“t- I lhl^.-K. uULh(,ncrriCan E,rTh,'U*kc 01 
j With 1J Illustrations. 
j CalberineU oIKu,,,,.-Eugene Lawrence Jlv Chum story.—Atiatin Ar.lx.tt 
Song of the Wind.—M \ Prescott About* old.—Kobert Tome,. 
Kalwand Irue—Elizabeth A. Allen 
| The Kornance ,.r the Maiden,.— Ameln J,,,,.., AAoruau'. Work and 
ToMajorca.—Robert Touie, 
Ur”;i,s,.'r-Juatin 
ij* Knough Money.—Katherine O. Ware Tli-secretary with a Secret.—Ju.un McCar- 
ITomewanl.—Carl Spencer. E litur’w E i-ar Chair. 
Editor** Book Tahir. 
Editor’* lieconl of Eurrrnt Event* 
Editor’* Drawer. 
In the May number of the M.gazine will lx commenced 'A BKAVL LADY’’ , novel It 
Hai'ifa^'^-lme Wk Au,h0r °' ‘Johj 
_ ; 
1 be tA oman'. Kingdom. etc. 
LOCAL AND UTHEB ITEMS 
AmoDg lhe applicant* for office, an-1 of thox re.eommended by the Maine ueleg„,un, 
*rC|i.!°x-So“*y tla“Co™- of Penaiou*. and 1. AA Perry Exp of Kllaworth for Srz.h 
Auditor in the Treatury Department. AVe al- 
*o learn that Gen. J. c. inidwell la an applr- 
cant for the office af conenl at Rio Jan.-rio 
There i, another Maine m,,, ahead of him it 
b said, In the person of Rev. J. B. Gould of 
Bangor. 
-We hud a saaart rain-atonu on Tueu ay afternoon and ayeoing. 
— ne ti c win soon leave me rl or. it is all 
gone in the 15.tv. am! within a few mile* ot the \ 
w harvest in the river. A vessel from P.dti. 
more loadeil with coru .unloaded at Fullerton'* 
; Bea-h last week. 
-lion. I. B. Washburn ha* oeen re-ap- 
i pointed ud confirmed Collector of Customs at 
Portland. 
-We ar*» requested to state that the racket 
Frank Piero* ot Portland, is ready to receive 
freight for KtlswonU. 
!ti*v. I)r.''. P. P>®r »y. d.ud very suddenly 
; u the residence ot I.i* brother in Sunderland, 
M i*«». on Wcdneadajr, the l~Ui. 
—Jtaaar*. Clark. Da*U £ «».. purchased 
i the “iK-an last fall, and they have oom- 
me need to remove the old building, prepurato- 
; ry to erecting a brick store. The “old !><»an 
! house" is an old settler, and was at one time 
the residence of Hon. J. O. Dean, a tome what 
noted lawyer and politician of the State. 
-Phereis a hundred million* of gold In 
the National Treasury. 
-—Hold down to l..»| 
-We wish the Treasurer of each town 
m the county would taroi«h us with a finan- 
cial statement of th*1 condition of their town. 
-On Monday seven car loads of potatoes 
were «hipt>ed from Skowln-gsn. 
-If is said that the new Town Hall will 
i not h« completed until May. flz.iJ'rj hat .»#<•■ ri 
j drawn to pay the bill-, and lbi« may not lw 
enough. I 
-1 he lUartU and Ho*** tmprovet ench 
week. It It a moat excellent family n#w*pi 
j per. 
_'Hi* Bangor Jef^moniua pub!i*h#a a 
long account of a *ermoa preached m Waabio*- 
ton by Rev. .1. H bond of C»ng>r. Mr. (» >ald 
I# a candidate for C'liiul to Rio 
-A man calling lii« name Lib* l* pocket- 
ing money, we are aoiirf*l by a corrf*IH)Oilr®f 
by exhibiting a girl he call* lit* daughter. It 
will Ik- well. «ay* .hi-. eorrcajmn-lrnt. to cau- 
tion the pub i. and **k them to make it a fare 
t\\* j that the giri\ hnmii -ire not only tied, 
but arc kept tied; and the bandageawot cut tH- 
ti! the cl••*#. Look well to both U<i*d*. * h* 
caution va >old be <>f !e** con-*e.juen>-e i( th# 
man i d not p e e In not t » know how the trick* 
arc performed. 
-We call attention to the advertUmtnt, 
Wanted to charter." 
-r>u b >dy .f Harris the murderer wav 
burir! ! »at Saturday in the pruon yard at 
1 hoiiiaaton 
-The *tearn tug iV-ta brok# up the ce m 
the M »• !ua* river on Saturday la*t. 
_H >n. -I c •* ec{H*r of B "-ton ha* pre- 
nented ttie Methodist tr of Belfast With 
A new lie! I for th#lr church. 
-I* it debt of Gardiner i* $ .TkO. 
•:i- oror n that of KtB w-orUi. if it pay • l‘»r t 
new I'own Hal 
—., n. iiii.r K*-a*end**n <.>f Port and g 
-i Krwjv The Blth In at »’ th re* I-neeofh * 
« !i. I»r- » foarle* ** I». Fe**endeu. m t!i# 
f• ar >f hi* ag- 
-1 :ir -ggnig team* ar# arriving tr 
i. ,r '.suit** *ju »rt*ra qu te t*'r 1 '! .a 
'• 
«-i ,r*« -t the a will *>e all out. I p-»u t 
1 
r 'ii- K-.-ii * g.»**.| winter f«*r gr” 
*• ]ii: i’><*i, mid I»•' i hh! bu-.n* ** ha- 
1 
d I h« ne\t to Ik- g over w. 
In driving the -g* ind go-*i drive dep# d- 
■» Lp->o th** atate of th *’ ti th# r.v#r. 1 :i-i 
*’ | thing 4.- u.u wat-T. a* the 
of loo "lc. 
d ju#c*1 -«1U* friend* in •»; * 
land a-* week to «' !»d u« an unt f 
•» m*. and th# amount. «»f heir *h ven* 
pM„ v ! rpoit* during live | i«' ■ 
v :i* w i* ma 1- *'•*’ *££ 'r 1 
an I immure l t«» t« mu« h aa ’tie w >od 
1 «* ar .ag •. 'V !-• w xhJ w a* w 1 
-.1 tom* -urpri- and dietntv* *- ’'»»-* a 
a iut th# t », 'Wi -g *ta: eiijen? mi l* 
! in.-: f t i: vn. fui. a .p quite »r-- 
.* m v.- U<el \ fe 1 W <• a- 
*• “-a — .t !-<*.; 
’r and •hiptnefit — 
♦*. i»*»doz .»t .-gga at 2o c.’a |l ..^a *•»-• lf„ Bu’ r a. 
I\*W ♦ p»N 
>i!mon, 
* i.!f*k»nv &r 
*- 1* B »r;e * 
t 1/ • •••;, lb-an* 
B-ef, Mutton A 
K~ 
— «• 1 u- 
\f Brick, u* 00 a. •> 
^ t• 'ii* .; to t.e «h:.pped.*ay 
$ '■ * p»*r ton vV#M) > 
I"[j .. 
*!l of tk* egg- -.v^re produced in r.xr 
•I lUl i |TrVi;.* !!(>{ -.f the p.-ta'-^a 
h i -On# day la*l week. G-*rjp* Bragin o' 
n Mt. r>e*Krt. lad of li r#»r* of ig had 
,* baud badly «haltered bv Uve xoi->nLi! J;-. 
charge of agin. Atuputattou Wua |w-rfona- ! » 
|* Dr Cirin«ile 
-Rev. F. T. n iz’-vr > *1 Breached hi* f — 
} ^r’l wtrmon to hi* chon h and aom#fv on * 
day evening. He left for hi* o#w field of lab 
«>n W#-lnev*L»y. 
s a Vhen’* I niiroTtfl flair fteatorer 
Ail 1 r^i*mf. Th** aueouo af the p ,{»!».• t« 
• te I mhf »ery .iiK.ftant Iuqm* re ernlyma l# 1 > t'w* am WeoTerm me |mp(-.*ee.l Prr anno., a Itraiorer pr*>**» .t and infaloute m >u .tr 
tivii iiMi err. > »lr. Cr re.^iT* ... 
ir.l ..I T 4 VilU-.ir. toX.-tfl. Wil'l 411 IX ■ 
Ine-.mg »n m oq* bottle TTus emabtnaiio.i 
is per feet 4 I lines ep' ■ able ill e verv re*-a- t 
is 1140.1 with *r.; it s»:i,r*;uuo hv ..Id or r ,tu,, 
Mrs \ Mien • Z, lx.ll Si-Sac *, another Hr.. 
paratem I«ir W.Uliml is*l..n....t, lesig iw| „... ,, s.vely f.<r (l essiag, strengthening and n#v« 
. mg Uw Hi, ,e.rrsbm£ t.Hiet Uaury. f„ pVe' emblem, en pr.ni ies lu.l «ol>t *t hair pis 
prtoe. sold by nil itrsigg, 444. iwlO 
.-J- K"'» 'dtni J. O. K»r adverti.es In 
I the Aogasta Shan utrd. a memorandum book I sel l to cont.ln the following egpeuse account* 
■ which appear, tu have been kepi by a mer- chatitabe i>emocr*tic member »f the 'eeisl*. lore 
res-ivcd waigra fur session a. y, ... 
1 a. oo 
P*i;»*r enrtloppf penjeU p*us k■. worth al |yv%t 11 •»> 
voting for h«inim in Orecntax ia.uQ 
•22*3.2: 
etiiwnro* 9 week. nod a hate he I room », V) txirtj 4. Apple |‘iif 4 • 1 io A I IJ mine Plan at 13 rent. ea.-h 
11.41 is .lid (Jhees 2,24 gluger t uk« IJil *! apples It hart' ut A) vth-r > ttal-2 13 •> 
patjier e..|»rs one Bog » bolouy sa,.,, in ., iderias, -and. 10 
t.ililix’, 1,45 pea Nutt ti*i .» 
washing Clou ft--“ 4 postage stamps Laed 00 12 
going tu in.sskerald hah 
•* nasbee’s cernion 
•un l)ryt and ,£o. ” 
maid clear 1 
Slab 
lUv. C. C. Everett of B«n*or k 
to l»rrach i„ ih«* Unitarian Church next >ud- 
j **“>' aTernoou an.l evening. 
‘•riMgTK.rxiALLTHtyos,” and ha, prov edt.i*t/>, Ifirfar r Dalmm of tfUd Cherry 1-the remedy par excellence fur the cure u| 
Coughs,cold*, croup, whooping-cough, bron- ctiiiia, asthma, phthi.ic, sore throat, mBj in_ flueuxa. It cure* coughs and cold, i Man ter' It soothe. the IrntaUd part.; it heals the in Ham motion ; and evnn ron.ui»mion )tw|f Ti„ lo iu m^’U' influence. • 
Uit. 1.1'MH of Pari., one of the moat cot 
n ut chemist, of Europe, *»r., w hen I, dine 
cm let dissolved In pure wa'*,- tho ,„o,t * touishing reiuiU may be anlictpUed. I>r It Anders' Iodine water it If tine d tee,deed in 
pure wafer. *ad the moet a-comming ,tJ 
have followed it* use in cue. of acrolula and all chronic 
-We have wen it atated in varlon* paper* 
throuahoul the country, that Agent, for th« 
.ale of Sheridan; Cavalry Condition P,JV- ders wcie authorized to refund the money to 
»ny perron wbo should u*e them and not be •atwfied with the reault. We doubt*.! this at 
brat, hut the proprietors authorize u„ to tar 
that it in trim. 
JTZf'dW Ano,,V*e Liniment is. w th. d?: !*. .'1' surest, and beef rem.-dy "'**'*. *«r *»*n invented hr internal a,e| external it k •pplteaiito to a rre#t \ -1# » 
nuo?tut' MJ " equ*Jy *■•**■»*■* 
m.uk' 
i,, .1 i.i i>>»«'»> * I 
,, iKlitr »*"in* -it fh«n 
414 Oi.u.tlJjOTMvr »««. i'"r 
" 
I O B 
!l » 1.' <»- f"J “ 
" 1,1 
wan h .nip.eh-4. 3.1k). 
\w -un 1 ‘Hi 3.7>t-* 32* ; good acini 
> u, will-. m ul* lu n,i Uut t«r 
,,n 3-1. «-• nt*. > *1 f‘ 1 '"O'1- 
1-.a ,n !ir .. I- ■••I’-:''*J-!twi -: 
vS'i «. .).,>!•• »l 1 i > -Ilf'. *1 *rl»Ul^ O <i-H K\ 
riMiini b »,*> tr on M to 1*5 •»•!»!* 
Ir,-»»c«t *!»■* hnr,| w.ol 7 .0® per eord: green 
U ). i; ill \ wW.4*0 t 
V'l. aiMVi puce-are pud in our drect* tor 
produce from market teatm.— Wiig. 
M A R 1 N E 1-11T. 
pjLi.r os BO*ros 
saTIRDaY. March 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Hr hr g >tandard. Forhr*. Mc*»ina Jau !4. 
Pa—c! i. wraltar loth. 
l-t Arid *«*. IVak, Surinam 14th ult. 
I.-ft b*rqu«* Alice Tar.ton. for Boaton 15 «Uy* 
and. t*»r do 18 day a: brig Unicom, unc 
Tin V T had heavy weather —Man h 7. I at 37 
lei) apoke ach Victoria, from Halifax, bouud 
£.*ui!i—had U*et main boom and g*ff. 
Br «ch Marce ’.i. from Ponce 25th u’f. 
h IVbfr, Hatch. Tangier. 
\ Burnley. Parker, rhi odelpbia 
** I) .1 P.iine. Bit h. N Y 
n le u ttrant. liiaiii bard. N Y 
iKcau, Cat alll, Portland. 
LE A !H I> 
V ,-que Trenton. Br Jarman. >vdnev. N>\V 
I %> Neal A « rowry.n«'i *' It: i.‘*ne "inr, 
K' liealy. |‘i ,nid <*1. J t.» Ha <fc k.o Br *■ h J**e 
K uney, l. %. Yariu mtb Ns 
PORT OF PO l*TLA.ND. 
AKKI\ ED. 23d 
v )|eirn Vim. Prince. wtfb 
n 1 *c f'• r rn Pa* k*t «u 
^ l.\- lijnge, Htak Br«*. w 
n -* 
M ,r 4 R*»x in* Palmor. Bri***' 
'iro« IVftr. I'rwOt, lla:*'" 
J *r tli* B in*** 
V .... It MrCMBta pi 
*L» 
,! « JewHt Bonk*. Be la*'t>>* B *' 
K. \'*r. *-Niil)«nl. t I I* 
** :.ai for ft br i* 
PORT OF M A "ill A9 
ANKIA I ! • 
V •- *4*h A -a. |lrr ■.••m I M» i a« 
\ J •». tn^; II *r 
1 M A A kn ulr*. t »rra« \ Ma*T 
V! *« li i« ra John* a. I. M» ■»*-• 
V Han't*. •. » Mil# 
f; **»; ^***%«*r. J .iv«r » 
•, I*. '#'% At *t 
A I • naSJ*r 1 
A 1 l 
1 * il, lUtrObll. Ml tiftafa'f 
I I » itf l». 
Mar • » 
JO. 
M? KOIASIOA 
Til*- ’K M t* »rj f * <k I t 
A * # * e *‘ ■ i-* ■. 
« j. » • hi* a •“»* an «WWn ’’>* « i» wa 
*#* in aifii*• |h< J<•' n « 
m » f.ia l« 
il I :> « 
» • ■* (foml Ilu(r Jib Ik, afti f -l %r«a 
•«* >.•). Ilf! !».1|M «. |!Vr U* r* •• 
i% 'i». ft «• r.-a— I I'M* | a i- |l l> 
^ 1 
A N W gm.+m mltd rails- 
*• 1/. vin: ■* U il *»„- a- S > 
'* :• I'tJ* a*. ?• J* !t» 1'Ah Iftit, off I lar.' i* 
’-jv f» 'il **\\ •«* u n I 
i, .1 .m jf- 
e |ii»**or tioti. « 'i * 
*» .* lilivW k‘ M.-li* l*i*.i 1 * 
.'ftdaj but sine .tf n Tt*h 
at, J v% ,* taker .t,!o I.iitfaJ- 
** -i^lrl !>at' »l.it aC.l a irn »«t? 
\Ui. i. .:.*,* a leak a&u «*• Uilijfi] to t ut 
w** na Ann ( apt jVart**ftm, *av- 
N v A k t *e ■*’ l »r A*puiw a. ar. t 
>* rted out ou tbc Vli hi*!, i* >u,- 
!ui ! hid » red. « apt i» t% »• a rr* 
li**. .i. ail 1 Uj* UMlft ( AA IQ Ui'm-Ii rr- 
I*::- »n l in- -raw mat bat* t*»rn 
*• (r«i M » *ne <m;'t% *r«i lmun-1 in**1- lit** 
v “• tt a-|.-,, r at Hath :n lsV* atvl b» ! 
■ »tii \ ^ 
!'■ F;ii ";a. of Bab^r. ft! N*-w York from 
i- \rrr». u i» T-k« •*.»>* ou tb«* 
J .me* l*r*u>e of Jone*:*>r1. a M»auitn oO 
lb*- !*an; *< VA>u(*o-lth. of \ .* OHNith. 
\» •%: \vw \««rkfr»tn Vntruaaan. !• 1 <*\**r 
J .»«ti (he f r. ▼ art! <iurmg a t»<<*i v 
Ibe t9th of Jmoom 
DIbARrt KS 
t.i ;-je W an*. A iru- at New York frem 
i- *■ bid *tT'»ug wntrrly g»!r» mo»t of tin- 
fpi.-a^e. «l-J rnr i*»l vtur ciarua^e. 
*'g Frank'■ D t f Hii* k‘jx-rt. Tcr- 
r.frotuM 1 tH#uia» lv>r « aDOHin, m baus*4 
re re •vr'ed U\ triryrspbi. at nick on a 
*' ueftrtiM* Maleroiltoui I.ijftif. prior to tin* 
an -* aim a !.»!«: Jo%«. ..n !i»e «pnr«. 
1J £-■ £. A*- -atn{. I* v gunboat (idtTv 
^ .vt Dt • b» r -k-ittsorr. 
!' t.'rimna. Wstbrbuuii fr-*m Havana f »r 
N >. V -rk. put into Bermuda 1 iLit u«: »• jki. 
* am; ot %ai a. 
Ea-UTC I»* iicfur* reported at rort- 
M ,nrr. w jib !■.*'* of for< :»ud tuna t-*p- 
«-** wa* from H mterport for N *rf<*lk, where 
-<r Mel liVth. and report* » K n*t emum- 
»\t ,ua the w;ad *Lj ft mg *ud«len- 
‘i N \V. jii'iu/f r»nf fore** and car- 
.ug ass a) u*c :*fj» of tbe ! >!eiU4st a.*d main 
uu»l 
■*. !j X«*.lie True { »f Portland'. Hutu*, from 
Car Iruu tn b» u»i \ before reported) %:rocli on 
• r». I a♦ *r Lbc LaoiUi Poiui L*g it Jan 2*»b. 
«' atue a to al lua. 1 nrw »a%ed. 
m. J Li El*** it. It jrgt*". at H*>?itOore from 
M« a- .* »•, U»*t dec* i»ad of 2d tibda » *taa*e« 
• .1 mail*. 
M A lt HIE D . 
1 j. > r« March U h by II M Sow e » *j 
ll a I v Ulfsu I ftflU l*el»a saaw of Mrula 
kit H iu IrrauMl IM *th »n»t t*y !. It vt < 
m%n h-s, Mr 4-mu W Omi La M. a Brunette 
4 arre im'b of I itaur^L 
I f«r 'latch Sab. W* IU» V A. f«i' » 
%l» .calf 'with <4latke>lt| Hi a* 
i*. otor and 
< n i e i>. 
Mil T.ik March IlLL Mia L> d*a tmhlia 
• .a a of OauC fra aria l«aaM age MM year* 
•utha aad S data Ma « •' wa* uof ta 
h r, hec to>M naiwe at* II .lea* u *»>♦• 
*ii tha atouiei mt 14 r-r idraa. 73 frael cMihtrea 
lli| *»• grand cfciMvoa, tad li great great gtau t 
cb..4reu 
_ 
Special Xoliccs. 
COMMON sKXM:. 
W by rrJuv to ux- moe pure aiitou lating | 
au :f you know that it will do you good' I 
1 be celebrated Extract of Rve i* pore, and it j 
v-.*ti want anything **f The km 1. you 1. u1 better 
v it. »-• d * very where. C. A. Richard* A 
*J& Washington street. Boatoi.. large*: 
K a.. W me and >pin. House in America. 
i HE STYLE. 
Iu which the <iOkien *t»eaf Boorbon i-* j ut 
rna-e* t; a neat package to ke* p in the 
ii «. or send away It i* okl and pure. < 
A Richard* A Co., U9 Washington afreet. Bo*- 
t.-u. largest Retail wioe and ®pint House iu 
Amenta. 
PURE OLD GIN. 
For «ickne«s and alt form* of disease requir- 
ing-be use of a diuretic at imuiant. u*e l>uo 
a>r'« old London iX* k Gl*. held hr ioo*t 
druggist' and ajMtfhecarie*. (. A. Richard* 
A f_t 9* Waet.mgton atx*r. Boston. large* 
Retai. Wioe and spirit Hou*e in- America. 
THE J* bEAlfc U THE BUUOD. 
t (, A. Richards A Co. 'Vidoiiu Wine Bitter* 
I v*t «• a direct ,ur liter for the l-.ood. Far sale 
y grocer* and dr :ggc*t everywhere. 
< LEAR AMI HRAI.THY 
« A Rebar da A on.*» MKHUU VIH 
B1T1 ER5 Tbe u e ofth- ae healthful Buier* 
w V ug hack tl»e hue of health U* the «b«rk. 
and c-uee the whole face to ivmra with be* th 
and g<od nature. I'M wde bf gro*Mra aO*l 
o uggiaU eterywtaara. 
Mother. I C4ii*l Take It.’* 
Tbe nau«eoat* 4o^- that m«b»-r* compel then 
cb iren to take in tbe apriogume. U> yuntj 
the blood, oeed net be g»ven. when the mJNO 
MA WINE BlIIER-w l d<> the work 
gr^at deal better. Try h. It if lor aaie bj 
your grocer or -ir «((>.( 
WISTERS BALS^I OF WILD CH2X 
I h-.. r*tne<lT hu Ion* l>e»-h ch-n.h. ! b. IS 
romnmot » for i>» re unrt.ol* f«c»c/ io rrli.v 
in, h^.lui* «nd i-unof th» aort <iUun«f. Mm 
iu! in. i.nf-^u-tui. raw. «d C***- <;°'*- '* 
flu.du. hur. TbiMt LVy‘"g-I'4g 
alia 
nf!ti»*nec " H$a nil other in.au* hare la led. It** 
w •!.,;* hi*lorv ptoe* * th it the pt«> »a« produced 
Bemw ■• •' tSem Her• 
.i.d .iaiv*r pulmonary afleciiiui** which 
p. «• v.»H all over U»« land 
UNSDLICITED TESTIMONY. 
Y 1**111 ANUKfcW A UCItfcl'.. 1*1 Ot f Airtight. Mi* 
■ \ ,.t it m-r *-u »•«> inn, firnry A. 
\., .-r. i% i*'»-t lu taLer at I.i r.leld. ''•>mer*et 
< ,,i, \. Mi- wur Mtia<*k«*4 wttii 'pilling ol Mood 
couArii. w«*hue?* w! Lung*' and KnTn r.d deoiiity, 
«o «uB«'h "O that "U »mi!> phv'iun de* <med 
x have a* M p! ui-tion ll. ua* 
ttd«*t RirJi< al tre*tm«-i if * iium**er of month*, 
it rebelled no benelii it. Al lenjrth. Irotn 
I »• *«] citation of it it* * .*n*l other**. I in* 
e l pu li ij*e on* i«o» of tt i!»rtK •* dtl,- 
> A M »»l H1L1) tllhKUY, who h Unerved him 
> inn 0 I >*ut»ined an *lh mttle, trhicii .-i a 
*fi .I tirn. repaired hlui t ii-ital *tat- .1 health 
I think 1 a>' tf' ly i« ■ mu >mm thi* icinedy to *»th 
rr* in !i*e Condition fori* I* I think. .<11 it purport* 
t .be—II ■ ■ tlU.A I Iino IU vKiiY loitlHI TlMK» 
Iheabova -taUMomd. genUemon it nnr voluntary 
ofT*ria*r to you in favor of your Ral»ain,and is at 
\**ardi*|HO»al 
l*rw„jued bv >KTII VI KuWLK A SO>, If Tit- 
moot 4t Bofdon. and foe 'ale by (>rvjtf tau gener 
GRACE S CELEBRATED SALYTE 
tMIARl KI M v*l <*'1 JViih. 10*1. 
Vr Urnr* — /Mir Sk .—•Uritig l»eeo afflicted 
K'h*v.mi*Iv loraeveral week* with a *cvcre *h'e«% 
1 up.*ii m\ *ide. I n**i tetrnl remedies for iu 
eradicate** without re>-eicm**ne relief, ii .nl I 
applied your **.*»ive. who-;* rAe.-ted a *|*ee*ly and 
pcnmuievit < ure I th* r»-fo-e fbel happy to a^ti 
:* my cimlMi-noe in it« virtu**. You.* with it* 
j i*ef*t. 
.1 \ V| K" IU \N 
1' * rti<> to the iruth/u mcp* of th* above *«at* 
m. it II. v Pr. %ki«ok\ >1 P. 
•*. Ill \V. Ki»W*J E. A a »V I to* ton Proprietor*. j 
** l-i all |inigi('.*l**. at t& cent* a box. By I 
; mill i'.centa. 
«w|| 
Mntti rairhn rrrfkif* and Tan. 
fjlll. «.\| 1 II. il.'r RrrnmlT f. Mkm* Brow* A i>t* <»t ■ >r»n.»>« ..ii lur fa.. I» 
>/./»...* /V* I V frai^.^luul/ l> 
it rut.,, i« H a. M *i« t«r» 
ci#i* where. M*p. 
T< * remote 4 *fh I’ali ln i and T in e I*. HPT At >T || nil 
» i. kit IA»Taa>* **14 *41 lrt|/t»U I*re 
• ted **r.ly t P It » I*, .y 
mm ,u IM at k < h Mr, ik, 
f r» • on I’l'.ru !»».««.- 
? # r » *% * 1 »• r f !*■ « n t:-i 
'*• » > k * err t .m Ir 'tat r»|r 
I ir ! « »\ a eft*;. I* »»** 4k 
I I ll*|N c*MII •» I MMMSv fftt I* ^ M «J ft* 
( 
mm Owwt S > 
100.000 LIVES LOSr 
ft ft .rtfc *♦ of 
1"»IA< O* 
< »• (t r*»i * <M toe»‘*b V* 
it ft .!». a* mn>> *MNil <r (hi« 1 
Ml#* ft # N* ****** *■*••■“*+* X * 
** t*w *»■•*•»•• •»* *> ft* F »«• *■ 
M, I ft* |iti« M ft4*M •* <M ►< 
ft k .ft ft t *• •» *»»•* ■# • 
*4- t «» a* mm t«f) •*•'• aMkr* fttr 
T he- ft « t» ** ■ -# TAw Ini 
•^--ftNr tnhtt'li •>* ll •« o * 
4 hi. «tlr« » .ft* tt.» 1*4 f« 
• ... ft* 4«n > fin* • «•*•* loftnd »•« 
I** « *♦ m # |M » »4oftrft 
ft ll J IftriM » M -« I 
I 
I in 
\*« ) *1 % ffUftf •' 1^ 
\ « ft *M •***• '*► o I’ll* t 
ft t. ft I * oilr >’M» I \ K.H T hi < HI I 
f M JM ft«r Box : Oft lift* • 
v ft *»■» Mk t 
M I T» l• ft •» fl a U. «>l I*4‘I|>. Jll 
■: lUM M»|t |M IlMft * •’ ft £ | 
ft * « • .i«t’*ft« «■*«■' *'* / '•* 
* ft • n *4 H * *, mm4 i*»* 
•1*1 ft ft* ■ •• «•* I * *IH4|r*«* 
4M 
I •• 1 ■ *nrr r v 
4 *41.. k I• ft 4 it*, fttli t* *lft 1**1 
Mu' • funn* 4i ••r***» u*»» it* •*■• 
i, » » fti... * u».*. 4c» 
.. e*4l- 1me Hu { 
:!ir ft 
fir* 1 ft*ft *»Me*i t 
I r. < -e »• **t •» inft|»rrt4<*n. li m ill I 
« *• u.ft>te i-i k'kmrmm 
* si » »■• -4* I llierpftirf ran u 
i»i 1iMnli.>n etiftt* 
!. »• ■* •*«»- 1 .«>-!• 
.1 » 4 -u » *4 i'1 >‘ft-» 
f* >* * i* .i. " 
luc it ft- rm t »> uor <■{ ■* 
L**t ♦« 
W .;*j Ifx-.iftft *.f errtiM*' 
1 •««*.«•«* rv«|K4tl,|, V. 
117 III MW.t 1» 
J I Ujr* I v *• 
r ai..: % 1 •- •!* ul 5. 
M li. a«lft »?, Nt* < 
t 
l- >! >• -J* t eta *t-i 
J ^lUi Mi II. T. H*lmK M * 
*.■-«. t« *»ia: in c*» .a in. s ill** 
: '** .. i*«.t tnn»*« « 
In*', n aTO.-ftUJ.f un,T« »•«•'! * 
■r ft.iii cu’v rpn***- 
\% ||.T.l \M W » I'.IITM \N 
} !*.'«rtr» It \S i/t mil. M»ouU: i• mu 
t* N.ttUi ..i4<. Jir- mn **t:* 1 
.:•* L’a. 
li- U* Ik. u*» 17111-1 k*t** » lUMn rv«rftk"i 
in*m( from »«• T**e »•* } ■ 
s •« ul.rn are »**c n»j atuiftl ! > > 
•. « :t r»*rifi« vnn^.g 
•i »*i t > Ft-it ou L-i'ft ul >1- 
i\nLi fu'.n*-"* ff- rr- *»f I' -uk., o* u** I 
► ■, !.« t I'niirml I^ftftilud**. I’rtrtrit• 
• t:*e •Hijft* ftiftft ,»»#•'.* 
-i.'i 1 
1 i,e « ftt.tutwu. on'-r UT-trlrl w ff 'irgaule > 
rtfftkine*- r*M|U 4-ft the *t**^ ,« MeAtetne •* 
»:<* ^ **n j*.ii 1 iu% :icort*.<• ay**.«• U * iiicli liMJl 
nut 1>'« I'fTff A* T III < "111 uosrift?'. 1-* 11 «*o 
|i4*aiM’*Tl i* kuMu tl**! i" < ••n**ui..; f:on cr lutftfi 
Ite etiftU* 
p*-. a t I tauil) i* «al* f auy oUi-t 
pr* ant ui.,a«UiUil<iro- *. cr 1>u nti .r, Tai-i ( 
» •* •** <-«» ,0V « « *' 1: .»• k » .* 
I »ted or rru* -*;Ur ■ tL« 1 teri*». and all 
, *.' •# .drat to the *e* whether a- *:ng 
fr -m '*■* ** • d di**'pal* *u, impr udau- e :u, aft:.* 
rJmnge «f Rle 
ttnoxdd* fluid Extract Hu bu ami Joi proved 
H. •-« Vi>h «i!l radically extern ir at* from the ^ 
»% -tom dl>ra»ct arising f< «mu hal>i:« f *1 ssipati- 
*t littltcipcuw. little o» 40 ationge <i» dart. •**» *u t 
Zi«er».en x or 
« »po-aie eo wp etc 
»-r unph-a-ant a->d ingefow- re. eur*. l-| 
Cl* *n*l >• ■ I • ~s a e 
l li iUii*oi*i‘* fluid K* ra* Hue ha m all das- 
rwt •( u*c««: organ*. atortiwi fiiaiwg in m » c 
«•( :nu4i« I *Mti ■ aU*i«r «««*« ». lamtUag. • •*• 
M uuttri ui Imm long standc £ »l i» 
u fa-ur au u-ior. .uiitrOi*t< ia act ui.. nn>i a 
iM.fr tiiru^lumug Ihsn a»»y other prepar. Uan of | \ 
liar* of la on. I 
I bau> »u8 -rmg froa broken-lowa or tklicab 
iMoUUiiMHii, prom re ib- *i•!*•!« at I 
1 nr rra*ief must be k«ai« UiaI. toaem • light 
may U* Uk attack of U»*- » ***** «f«*easn* i« i* »er 
UAU to affev t the bodily Ucahh and mental pow- 
aU it/ ab«*?e di»ta*e> reiulri the aid wf a l>* 
tire tic. Helm'null's E lira T Itochu is ths great 
l»unaur. 
Void by lira exist* e%er* where r.-Mi *** 
p»*r butlle.ur ti MUrs foi g*. M. Delivered io 
•n> add tews. Dwsciio* syaapfcMM ia all com mu I 
YdTrVs II T ILf.I.MH4 »LD. Drug and them 
S. WiftaottM, M Unada*' >• \- 
NONE AKE liKMl'k* UONF. 
I I* 
ib -tru'-engr*«c.i u rapper.with far-si.nde of 
a bbrniM-ai Warelioa**-. and »u*jI 
H T.HELMBOLD. 
imZ 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. 
*eunrl Tonic and Mandrake Tills Will cure 
( on-aiaptton, LiTtr Couiplatnt snd if 
taken acror ting to direction.*. They arc all three 
to t*- taken at the same time. T? ev rle*n*e the 
slotii** tie. relax tl»e liver an put U to work, then 
it.* *pp t te become* the food digests and 
ni »k»- good tiood tlu.* palienl begin* to grow io j 
r.e-.fi, the diseased matier ripen* ui the lung*, and , 
tfie pa Ur a*. outgrow- the disease and geta well, j 
1 hi* t- the only w ay to cure consumption 
To trir-e three medicine* Ur. J U. arbenck, of , 
T:. adelph. i£ ovr-- his unrivalled ‘uccrs* in the j 
Uraiment *»I pnlmouarr Coilsumotion. The Tul 
monte "vrup ripen- the morbid matter in the > 
lung*, natwrw tbiowa it rdf by aw easy rxpectora- » 
14. in. tor when the ph egwa or mater i- ripe a 
.light cough will throw it olT, »ml the patient ha* 
ir.l and the lungs begin t*» heal. 
To •*. tins, fbe >eawrk*-d Tonic and Mandrake 
!*• Is must 1/el.eelv used t<* cle*n-e the stomach 
and Uver. *© that the Tulmonir Syrup and the 
fo*>d w ill make g>n>l blood. 
xbeaKk’s Maudtake TUI* act upon the fiver. 
rvrii.v eg all ob»Uu< fions. relax th duct* of the 
gait bladder, the bile *tarte frswdv. and tbe Ever ■ 
is >o<m relieved tbe aloois will show wbat Uie 
fills caa 4i* nothing has ever beeu mven-cd e* 
ept caiuenei * 4ewdiy po*a n wlnehs* very dancer- 
ou- to w*e wubrss w >Ui great care.; that will ux.l *ek 
tar g All ubwlder and start the set-rcuetis of the 
liver like ■> neaca s Mandrake Till*. 
Urcr Cotnpiaiwf i* one o| Urn »o*t rommewl 
cause* o< t oust iniHion. _ 
hr«- fc • oeawreCMl 1 owir i* a gentle Wimwlawt 
and viiernnte. nnd Urn alkali la urn nmwI. 
trti.rh thm MraM I* matW •#. hrttW VWe 
> st.en*. b t*> Throw out the gastrw juice Io iio*Mve 
! the I.A«d won inc Tu.ewsni nyrwp. and A i* mn*le 
mil' g.*od b und wubowi :rrwi*Um«* nr sowrmg 
.n tfet »t*wnaeh 
Tbe great rew*ow why 
• iiwi U r »*. Uses try inn .to fn inti< h n»»7 g!v 
.^*b-4ne m saw, the ee*«|ti to esp duili,to *<*p 
uigiM larwli beeiie lose and bv w SsWf the> 
4*inng«ttke whole digestive po*€T», ioek.ng op 
the sc rrti**u and e r—t a»tly pntienl sink* 
nm! «!» 
l»r iwkswek. m ma trewunewt does not try to 
stop a ougfc. miftM swreat*. ctilU or fever Re 
a*H Ux cause and they will nil stop ol tbeir 
own neenrd So one can W cured of roovomp- 
i„,n Liver <w plaint. lvy«peps;a. Catnrvfi Canker 
t !. rrated Tfcroot. unlrcw the liver and *tof»aoh 
are made konWbr _ 
It anv person Imo tHi—fkin. **f course the 
lane* «n some wav are diseased, cuber tubercle*. 
•kviM, bronchiai Irritation, ptawra adbesi-m. or 
tbe lunga are a wtM of tnf aman-ra and fiat de- 
rm v mg. In aucb enae- what mo-t be done ? It t* 
not only the lungs that are wasting, but rt la the 
whole bodv. Tbe stomaeb nnd liver have lost 
their power to make Mood oof of *ow Jf 
wily -naneo Is to lake r. srheoek • tttw 
Oftne*. wbieb wtM bnw g up a tmmetv ti»e »1»J>a^ 
* tbe nail—s wi ll begin to want lo«*d, It wdl d»g«»*i 
, oaaily and sake good Mood: tbea tbo pntfebt bo 
\ gina to gain to flesh, and a* soon a* the body be- 
j gin* tihgrott the hiuff* commence to heal up, ncd 
!> patient g t* fle* i> ami well. Tbit is the only 
wv\ to cure Consumption. 
When there I* n • lung disease and only Liver 
ornplaiut .pul Dvnpeioda. schenc*** "ea wee-1 
I an l Mandrake Pill* are audicie.d. w ithout 
tac Pul toon i >ymp. Take the Mandrake Ptlla 
freely .vl bilious complaint*, aathey art perfect 
1} hariale-- 
J>r. *sdien<‘k, who baa amoved nuirterruptw 
health foi many ye*ra past, and now weigh* ffi-S 
pound*, wa* »»‘t»l away to A mere skeleton, In 
rhr very la*l »tafc of Pulnsooarv uon»ua)pti>»n. 
hs* ph\*ictaaa having pronortni ed hi* rju*e nope 
h" .*1 abandoned him to hi* late. He was eured 
th.* a Jo ;•**»* il medicines, and siacakuiacavery 
m.v thousand* similarly afflicted have used l>r. 
•■cm x‘. pkvparatton* with the *atae remarka- 
ble iuuTh«. full direction* aceotapt y each, uiak 
ing it not a i'olutely nece«**ry to pervonailv see 
I»i. vhni' k unle-* patient* wi*h their lung* 
examined, and fn* this purjK>*e he i* profession 
ally at hi* Principal Office Philadelphia, every 
?*»turday. where all letter* for advice must be 
addrMtel. lie i» iIm professionally at So. St 
Bond street, \ew \ork. every other Tuesday 
and si n<j t< Hanover fltraat Boston, every other 
Weneaddajr. Me givu* advice fte*% lint for a 
through examination with his Kespiroineter the 
price I- |5. Office hour* at each city (bm AM. 
to 5 P.M. 
hl*T of the Pulmonic flymp and seaweed Tonle 
each $l/«u per botUe, orff'.r* a half down. Man 
diake Pill* it cent* a box. l. C. GOOOWIN A 
to. X* Hanover tP- lt*»*ton, Wholesalo agrtita. 
for *«i!e by ail drugged*. 
One year Special. 
BATCHELORS HAIR DYE 
1 lie «idendid Hair Dye la the beat in the wot Id < 
The only true and p+rfoct l*y+—llamde**. IteliaM | 
in*iajiiaue*>u*. ho dUapoiutmenl. So ndicuion* 
tint*, reasediet tJ»e ill effect* of bad dye*, indtgor ! 
otc* sod looves »he hair soft and beautiful, black 
or brown. bo d by all druggi»t* and perfumer* 
Propeily applied si B-vtchelot'a Wig Pa* tory 
No. In Bond SewVt-t. *t n lyii 
^drrrtisnurnts. 
House LOTS FOR Sale- 
P«*t of the I -tala afthe Sate *•’•«» Pun 1 
“i uatc t on the western «i la «»f tb* r»ad Mirr*a 
Ml-* t *«i.l Pali* ViMafr'• barla* In-eti *»ur 
»Mr and Hi |nt». ronlalnlrf fbMI ana 
•batith to two arraa aarti ial<l Iota will 1* aold at 
a r*-»*i t»»nr» and on favorable tarw* 
IVi •••«!• • •Ii f *n pur. ba»*. Will find it fur J 
the ibu rr*i t. t*.#n* 1.4*. Aar farther 
Inform*')'** m >• |*dx». ** a« -m rMaruK of Hb > 
i4« tar ibaiBnl tr apptvmtf la Un ••iMtftibrr 
J 1 Moot 
S.1U north Mar b l*h *■» 
mf 
SHIP ahoy! 
Landsmen Listen. 
!’• k*r »• 1 b • «!•#!' • \at |«' <n b* il«. now 
a* in* iu*t and ani.w «b « nr tku a: 
*» a*rr tia itr «t • ar* mm *•* m 
! I| V« * •.! ;i » W*-r«atn-1 
ar. •!•*» IW-.nC in n*4lf aa-l a*Wt 
-1 -at ad i«m §i au 
'ana* r*» #i »a>l 4* *i k »a%i« and 
• tfbl 
% »*•• to **t»rM M » 
Un* **|*»< Mai• a 
IMt 
Portland Packet 
T'a vt II a* w hr »U*KUV PIElI.' 
M. ur*A‘ M**ier » ’• * a* a P* k*l U*t««en 
.**•■ -the curve 
a w.s\|n. a »i t l ■••>» o a a hi *r««4*• a* 
K* bua r»a%« mat repair*, 
r i « atec < X J M 
» It. Jt fl r-wllAttU. «r «»C tba « a;Union boar 
I V AlhfcN AfWot 
March ixn litf 
A JI\ EX RRnTHER>* 
pEAtrv* l> 
;toves, tin ware 
A\*T» 
3 LASS WARE, 
A. .. <b*\. «L‘ .. 
Or*l**r» f'*r all klo<U"f 
fobbing and Repairing. 
I ATE STREET. Elisw- rtb Me. 
11. Aikm, F 11. 
1 At 
ReiuoYcd. 
'4IKI v 4 111;*) rciv*. .1 a. I to tt «■ II pt.*» -Usrt 
rr » liMialo idork. ! Hlltk. 1 xn a above 
-* a I 
t.. north Mitdi I 1*‘.' l.*!f 
a < XiiiJ. 
\ r*pr>rt« In rlrrtpat.on t*»at ajlfht injur* 
»c repulat.ou oi * l» u i*t n • Apolba-*rjr 
■* ttr4 art a 
ao k am* wriairvrf M attach*! to anr ,*er*vn 
■ r.i.rctnl * itlt it 
I «I. Timer. 
H iWdilh March f!4 In !3 
W ante i to Charter. 
Vr• »a • apab'r of raff) ins fr--tn on* hundrad to 
a *v Ifr ! nl* f « fi li per trip to **»- j 
•»* t. rc iho »* and eorda «»f wood from Cumber- j 
in N-.»a ••..* t» niiladrlt*nia Pa Parties 
a* r>r m. ia*« au-i *..ruD* u» charter tor 
* * or a part of the *ea*->• p.raaa Addraat 
auwiUAlrfv. 
II. A MurrtU 
Asrilt AwrrKan Wood and Paper « o Joffin 
lii.cn k uruberiaad a o. X. b 
NOTICE. 
W'.frM* r.thc Jime* liar Vi n-»t licir.s of 
..u-i : m n-V ha* lu< iM3»nae. when aniulr pro- 
«... i« :k> f >r hi this is t** fortu all 
■ri *•> • LariMtibi or iru*ung him oa ay account. 
or •« tiilr I oul*i gladly provide for h.ia at ay 
,..ruc I v ill ot ,.»«■ one cent to other • for any 
li-LU of bis on‘.ra<*i ng 
Ira II. Hagan. 
Hancock March lSlh.lSW 
cautionT 
tk t public are hereby forbidden to harbor or 
m*t Jam •« llif -n. % a imp it, on mr account 
i* | Itgcc made tuple pioTisooO lor hit maintc. 
lance, and thall pay ao debta c*»ntr.icicd Hy him 
John MlUikcu 
<«uanli*ii of said llagan, 
Hanoork March 13’h, 1W1. 
B ARTS HDBW’Sx—r * 6 
tVJpTOM. the cost SNti ,c s^P^REFUHDED.v^*t 
1J»«» 
Non Resident Taxes 
Idie following lift of t»aee. ou real uaute ml I 
Non Ueaideut U»u«ii ibUm- towu of IrenU*a for I 
(he year *!w>. n bills com i»itied to Joel K Young I 
Odiet tor oi taid to*n on the Toth, day ol May 
i4»i. hat bee# ret tinted by biro to toe at remaining | 
unpaid ou the 2* th day of Febraary l*v by In* 
certificate of that date and now remain* unpaid 
and notice U hereby given ibat if the taid taae. 
inlcrot andcharg*-, are n -t paid into the Ireaanry 
of *;ud ’own «r this eighteen mt*utba Irani the j 
date uf the euumu intern M ibe taid Milt ao mo^ti 
of lb" real •••late U*e aad wil he mSuwi.l W pay 
the amount due the refor im lading iat< real mid 
chargea wtll without further iwti- e be *od at 
rubl.e .%u t on at the oflb of the 'clrrimm in 
raid : »wn on »He tttn. dae of Ivccmbrr l9t>, at 2 
0 lo- k H M 
Nam** Value. Taa 
Tbotnpa<»n T Inland. #4.1110 li 12 
Tboiaa. II. Uu/k, «M«# 
freeman Mrtnicit, 14#o# ♦» 
Kbe I HUiibem TTO# # 
t.U-s rtk ISA. J. I ToMlTfMlt-7 of 
Trenton 
LOST! 
On Sunday, March 14tb. between 
kill-worth and Searoport, an open 
; taced "old watch, pin, chain and key 
attached. The tinder will be liberal- 
ly rewarded br leaving the same at 
! the Hoi.in-on House.. Bucks port, or 
1 sending word to this office. 
March 18th, 18(19. lltf 
ART. 
Miss. I.. V. Uule U dnimi of obtaining ■ 
rlti> f>r InetrecUoa In making so flowers 
Tno* «»• wink U otll IMuxIni *f the eppo- 
luuuy ol learmg Uw Art can apply to Mix. Lit 
tie oaring tlx comins knn|M at the kewee o 
S. A. lov, Kt-q- 
Trrm-.Si. per quarter; pond lily $1,00 uui 
Bosquet, or «l^i$ Bowers made to order 
Kilt w 01Mill Ikk 
Copartnership Notice. 
I The Mtbaerlber ha* associated with him in bn*u nt>» al the old Claud. Richmond I. Walter, atxl 
t'*e Ann name for the luture Will be Jeremiah 
! H'ouakr A la 
Jeremiah Wonater. 
Hancock March Id. !*O0, .1m 11 
TO FI8HERMFX. 
| The *ithserteer will ‘*p on hand aud for sale 
cheap tor iftHnl pajr, 
SALT IN BOND OR DUTIES PAID. 
Fishing Gear and outfit* of all kinds. 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS. Ac., A*. 
DRY GOODt*, Ac. 
With a eh«>lce*raeietr of *11 kinds ot good* need 
•d in Ka-tern Maine. Don't fail to call and see. 
for wi hare all the (bcelitiea for doing tie kind ol 
business we are it. and are disposed to deal fairly 
by all customer*. 
Jere W ooster A Co. 
March ifth.lw?*. s;su11 j 
THE undersigned bare examined Lord*- 1 Hull BufHiug. un-f the repair* fu«t made j 
on the same, and hare no herituncy in git mg i 
it a- our opinloi. that it perfectly *af»* n*»w. and j 
♦hat the llall cannot hold people enotigli to en- 
d-ingei It* breaking down. It i* now atronger 
than when new. 
Jvihs Thor. H. M. II ill. 
L. Wimvtrft. A. M Hopkins. 
J. M. Halk. D. McKtHUNii. 
John K.Clark. N. K. **invrR. 
Ellsworth. Mar. 16. J*9. 11 
For Sale, 
I 
The fishing Schooner Leader fourteen u as old 
mnuage. flre react old. la g»-mi • uedlti m, f *r 
further particulars enquire of th- «ab*erlber 
Jeiemiah M ooster. 
Hancock March 1dth I**’* 
Jwll | 
Emery. Wit>rhous« * Co., 
H ARDWAR E, 
n'Tl.KRY AXI> fit.Ass. 
s*n i•• st.sa* »* 
Farming Toolr, 
Agent* f«*r (RLTsimeil Belting. "rich 
%1 Dr ffl’ti** and II. IHmIuh's \| 11 
iti (MMI iri-mar '<•>. r *ir- 
banka' !* »le». and T ilton 
A M' Fa>l iwl'* safe.. 
No* .VI A .Vi M11MI1' Street. 
Sti.ll PORTLAND. Mr. 
NOTICE ! 
I *MFt( tit# •! tw.nt dirwd *c I I flftil It w*r 
•• *!*«.••• ■ > W«D tl»< to IM snilemei 
■«4 m a* « »'• mtd tWnrt »rr •ut' •••»•! M tko*F 
•MiF(it«j. si. 14 ^a.> .»f • by May I, t» ! 
X. ■ alH* hi«« MV •£*:*•! »# |KW«^nC 
hf is# »»m» fm' aljaMamu. 1. A llo|.l>K> 
1 i»o>t Mar m *a»o 
Walthim Watches, 
t 
Mr. E. F. Robinson, ia selling 
genuine WALTHAM WATCHES in , 
(Oil SILVER USES 
1 
"or only tid.Ot*. every Watch warrant- ( 
e.l by special certificate fr>.m 
AMERICAN , 
WATCH ( < CM PA NY. 
.1 
('all and examine. * 
£ r. KOllINbON 
»* i 
LORI NO'S DOLLAR BOXES 
• *r initial note rAP»:it. 
in a?«a;-;ata*# prs*rni tA a r«i«tc lady at rU t: e» ^ 
£ir#ll*-!br non** th«*r har* won popular- 
ity Wh*rn»S/ fe'tr-wn 
VUILEO TO AW PAST OF THE COUN- 
TRY. 
AdSrra. I.OICt*', 1'i.bi.di.r, 
imA ll* Waaliington lDs%t .*a Ma«» 1 
INSURE, 
In the Best ; 
Company. 
The standing of Insurance Coin-| 
[tattles ia tieturminuti by the vulnc of 
[heir »»o<"k in tin- market. 
Attention i* called to the following 
extract from the “Wall Street N. Y. 
Review" ot the Ilattford Insurance 
Stock List, 
AETNA Htut r?rs Co off, red 1 .Sr* j 
HARTFORD FIRE IN'S Co. •• “.10 j 
January Ditidmd, ACTNA, C pr*r rcul 
•• HARTFORD 10 “ “ 
GKO. A. DYKR, Agent. ; 
HARTFORD. In*. Co. 
State, Street 
ELLSWORTH, Maine, j 
THE HOME 
Insurance 
Company 
IV YORK 
H u, paid an nvenisr annual divi- i 
dci id of 16 1 3 for thci last l.r> 
yean, uu evidence of careful manage- 
ment. 
Sub Agents wanted in Hancock 
County. 
Geo. A. Dter, Agent. 
State Street. 
ELLSWORTH, Maine 
•u 
r*'/ \ f\t \ • »a“ be made U> live agent-. 
JV 9 V/ welling iuy new invention. AU* 
1 Urea*. 
! J AIIEARN,63 >«toiul "t Baltimore. MU. 
WANTED! WANTED! 
AURNTh of either mi, in every' town ami Vil- lage, tor the largest U\K 1* ILL AH hAl.E lu 
the country. The smallest article* aoM can »** ex- 
eh. ngeU for a Julver-l’lateU tve-b<»ule<l Uefohrmg 
castor, or your etaoich of J09 articles upon ex- 
change li-t ommi-»ions to Agents larger than 
ewer, send for Circular. 
8 C THOMPSON ft CO , 
tws i«f federal street, Boatoa, M >•< 
TJArNTS FORFARMERS I'muuuwI for any 
X purport $« FOR a bid. > f *» LBS. Send 
for rirralar. ORAETON MINERAL PAINT CO 
X">l Pearl Street, New York. tail 
n * ANTED—Saletneu to trarcl and » *11 bf taai- 
IF pie a new line ot pood*. Situation* perma- 
nent, and pood wage*. Addreaa with *Uinp, 
H. H RICHARDS ICU, 413Chc.tnui St.. Phila- 
delphia, Pa. ««» 
WALKER’S ADDI8T. 
THR bant, ebaapaak. aad aaaal practical adding 
mackiaddw m uae. Witt add eeiuiaaaar flgnrea- 
o an, c&ienl. Urea ralaaaaa aa a lima, aa quirk 
aa they caa ba wrnlaa with a paarH, aad dm 
■ mount will alw*y* be right. A nuatake ia impoa 
tibia. Tba Adout artlt ba mnt to any addre** Tor 
gl. agenu wanted. R. R. W1UH, Ml Brand 
wap* Roam It. K.Y. P. O. box MM, 
% 
ICOOI.KT A DKItnil’S COM'MM 
D. APPLErON A Co., Publishers, 
Of. !'i * 1)4 14rami Sc„ X. V 
Will comnitMir,', sh-irtlv the puMit’.i'in of 
A WEEKLY PAPER. 
Devoted to Literature Science, and Art., 
APPLETON'S' JOURNAL 
Will lie A lante sheet, of ihirtv-two pajres. Its 
contents will embrace — 
fiction. In the form of both Serin! Novels and 
f*hort •daric*; 
K*«#jr* upon I.herary and Social Topic#; >kew:h*« of Travel and Adventure; 
| *i*cu»»iouft upon Art. Book*. and kindred theme*; 
K*ap#r- ufsoA oil the various U that pertain 
to the pur-till* and roercatiou* at the people 
whether ot town or country 
I'lM-nti b) our I'nremoat poet* and 
laatrucliie 1'apcra upv*o .sciauca *ud Education. 
ILLUSTRATIONS 
Will form an Important feature. Each number 
will Ik* accompanied by cither an 
Illustrated Suppliment on some popular 
theme, A Steel Engraving in tae best 
style of the Art. or A large Cartoon en- 
graved on wood. 
Novelty. fre»hne*«. and continual har»*re will I 
be uniformly aimed at. The |lm«*» a*t* n* will I 
ii*uallv !*e valuable a* w..rt* of art tb<>««•..n *te*-l 
and Use CartMlii masltting of vlrwr* of American 
•renew, bv m»r mast dt«ttnjrut*hed painter*, and * 
illu*t aluwta ofcharioder and lifb. be onr f»irfaio*» 
«’.ranut*men pm will L# printed with eitra rare 
i>n •• ear ate *h«-et*, an-i mav be cither bnvtd in 
ihe volume at the clo*r of the »str, nr framed to 
iwih uyx*f< inr w «i iw -# in ir«miT. 
•i hr q it# oottfc# aap otfmr 
ArrUfiWk' J»I Mil will «n> •*» alcrtMi*. 
PBMil, and <apal*!e, Talu«t*le ** an oipnn of 
llWtifM. %i I plr i«Mif m *M llw ni>#hm of thr 
a..#*, h -M .*« arc-Mint at ttm ranr-t. a*rd 
rnU-rt nfmip Itfrratiir# 
A* *anffiMBt* am In pwifw«« •« «wum ■ final 
*<>ntnl>«ili Mi« from all »H«* Intinf 4>«b« I wrtlrr* 
M'ta hi»r**|w an I %«i#rtra 
la thr *m« imwirr till hr n»wiwfi»M 
THE NEW STORY. 
RTTNKOHMT mvHWMfM, 
VICTOR HUOJ. 
■nm|#A 
THE MAX 117/0 t.AVUHsr 
For ahKh the Pmarh pui't-Her* pail thr *!i* 
■ta# nl#l \ ath-.i aaoaar t *•<• 
T• • rwwrrf|**#• l»nn tw t*w aathorH nr<r«.*.q, 
■ 
nm*t «*wtetm*o-an»**»u*ljr with tha* *»i I#* Mlarr 
hi*. %l Ituf Herr trie* hia | •nrr* in a nrw 1 
hit that >f llittfliah h aim * an I .wfc rharanrr I 
( w t> Hr ha* Urn a • tmlnit an I o »«erifr «tur 
nf hi* Jerar* r»ihr. 
*»in* KK iitap.-r nuntlh r, «r $1 tK) per 
annum. in ;«*!*.mo** 
Trnu* t »r it»* m tjr hr «'■'un I »f th«* l*uh- 
nr* **#h* iiitu pi* • '• icraii* Ui**'• ii|»* j 
i- all- n lot " 
Boys! Boys! 
•ncnrtJhlng i'-m a want—% l*««f■•'. Revolver, 
!>•>{ <>ud or Hide Ali'.ur time » *»■ ure ruu 
nr frr* of r««* 
\ M «hrt *»f» «Iun. Atta rtao Rifle, I »i a 
!i. L» of ■* Thirty in o«.r 
THE GREAT Sl.00 SALE. 
Ur*i ’«rr. **hrti i.on.or *»priojrrtri ! Rif!*-. tor a 
.t> or 9i«t \. 
Ju.*i iir I’.a rrr I Shot f»un. 'II fl*- » are. ■ -* r, at j»*« 
; rt*-. !• »r a t ib *»t « »r»e I..iu*lr«'-t. 
** *t m| far t'Hihof Two ||nn4rv*1. 
'hool.nj II«-, i.bi I’.:** ii t ••. £ II fle. 
»r a • IIIl* of Three Hundred or * our * •• of a 
»r jfr riumbrr of ther arte >» for the »?*»»*«- 
x> Dnmfrou* to mrRii *n. **eu«t for * rrnlara. 
S C. THOMPSON A CO, 
4w 136 Federal St Boston, Mass. 
►TERILITY IS LAID’—NO 
Humbug 
\ >*« New f \.: •!tur.i’. i'» •*-,.• 
V III I >!11 } Mm He .vr N ft 1 n. t a* 
a!i* *en«t H C ircular, Irrr tpenla wah’* l in 
rry tow j. |w 
J ATI NT* 111 WHOM *»?M AIM: l» I’AIKM *thtr***a Th'W II 1* .* re i. ’.ear" 1 *-f 
tmmrr, a el %(•[«* 1 1’il'nt 
M * I — 
n:* Worrcalrr. M\*«. t• 
ALL 
CnNGIIMDTIVPS 
>nnri.i» use 
U1KVS U Mi BALSAM! 
|m\‘r !»K*r t !l: l-rjtcr *1! nf.hr' "* * 
m« f.iilwl. but try U» •. tad j**u »*-l b* 
vctirH 
MPORTAT CERTIFICATE. 
>*-••• !v * ut<* f..r \V|i |> y 
J \\ 1*E* HI TT. K*q., R s ■ v A 
I am not m the habit of dktiiil •ilverflM'd 
inr* n<*r *<f refilling U- "• e*: ..- rfl* *« 
hrn fry •me timlrf m;• -• I 
»n«tra:n*->t t*1 "*akc t*i •• *• t *• t.»' •; 
a »l»l» •» N fcRVIN K ,VM» I s N lr .* *Ii \1 U 
tor I Rare u#r«l In mir family f*ir mn •- t mr t »* 
Fluioi a* t-.*»UKti lor aereral week* *a »j* •** 
lOA*. .rokrn *■! -t at tLaf —‘ * .. \ 
L*Ut,-‘ >•< 1 i of •!«■*?(»— hr* matil lt»MI •»**' 
rneral iwme*! t« t»r *na» \ .n- 
.ii* rflDf'lle# or I--*' »tiv*-* wrri* r*- Minn rii'lnl 
* intimate nog! >iv not* \ »* e* un 
! i.ur att*-t.ii n «#» ■ 1 -• | •••;■•«• 
■ tr: i-r-i u t«) IH*«M’* N**t iu» 1 .• we 
Jfp- t Iiuio-tUaU amt *: it A* «i»e c*m >u! 
out wrrr har*!*-«t 4t .>w* ’■*.* b_. a*''“**f 
t>r NrPiiif on l.rr nmu tl'*t d c 
•latnlatricul maslrlt* UupreM-i m u*r r.nqh t>e- 
omr* lr*. trr<ju«al, ami «• »• •rrcfr — 
hr •••oti pot Her a--* *t**ini-' *ir«-; — ipilly if • 
l»ed health am! Ytp r— ***•! • ■■ •* «»a»a n %• 
• w*U a* rtcr. What a a* l»f vi Ji# \\ hosq.inp- j 
*.*uph wo* thereafter nt »■* tioul !-. <>f c*<ur»c 
ran not twit *.*nn*n|rr 1»«*H *». v.ie Mnl In s 
rator an luvaluaMe rein*'. !■ t: i- -ii• r: nj 
uala-i* I may a-*!. »?< *’ I Il»* •• *,i. P •• 
ueu*i«-*t t t*.» -e*era; t *> *. m .*e 
U111 .* U e .1 1 ‘i 4 * *• 4 U 1 * ‘e t" 
< *• .. U* * /*» to 
u*u* ito BOO rrsildrOJIi'l 
j w n:« KKT1 
For sale!? I>ruggr*l'. It • *ne i>- 
1)4 
150 Teachers Wanted 
ITilo IV) PER MONTH; far fall particulars 
ulilrrt* .The I*. J »srua! Phifalclphia, I* a 
_-
w* f I II I 1" v*.l| H (*C month salary paid tn ^ I * ft / V wl /" (usd to sell '*r»r 
l*ati-nt Nvs-cotrs«irc W utif •% »rv line. 
Mate age and pa**t »«*cupMi«>u. and ad*lre*s the 
Anr'ii AQ Wtrt Ctv, *i Wiiluuu si N. 1 <»r 14 
I Krartmrn M.. A Uicago. 111. fa 
A<.ENT" WANTED.—For the only steel en- f 
graving ol Ueurral < Irani and hi* farm.jr published 
with their apnrota!, hugravnl bj 8*ium M/e 
15 by I'J, ln^r«-ul to agents Addres* 
..«* M»M*Eh.l > 4 n», < birugo, or No t? Park 
K»w N T 4w 
NEW BOOKS 200 EN- 
GRAVINGS. 
Thefrarmei's amt Flechaiiir’s Manuel. elite by 
l»e<>. k. Wanur.g, lr., author of” Draining *r 
Profit.* Flemeataof Agriculture,* 4‘*. A book 
of gieat value io every oue. Send tor 16 Page «‘ir- 
cuiar Agenl.- wauled. TUEA1 4 lb t5» , 
Broadway, N. Y. fa 
THE CHRISTIAN 00 CENTS ! 
A large, live. S page monthly religious and fami- \ 
ly paper, full of laete, providen**e-», incident*, mu- 
sic, poetry, true stones, pieturea, reading for 
young, old, saints, nnuer*. »-ne and all No *e<*- 
t»iianmiu. cowlroeerny. politic-*, puff*, pills, or 
patent inedb ibh». tiOct-i. a )ear 1«> cope* f'». 
For Sunday schools lu copies 44. aeud lo cent** 
for S specimens lbefore you forget it. Yol. 4 be- 
gin* Jan., le*;». faOD pages new live tracts lor |1 
Addrens II. L. II \*TlNt.S, mmiaturgl Tract IU- 
po-itorv, l'j Lmriall **t Boston 5la**. 4w 
The Medicine for 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
IKJDD'. Xtnrine ami lo-ijcorator prr* a«r-«i- 
hie ai»d alnnt-t m-unit relict in t*»e «pa»ni« of 
Whooping Cough This Is a eomplamt that all chil- 
dren ar*- cxpcu-d to have, and wheu it rciue*, 
stiauge to aay. they are left to fight it through as 
thev best can. little or nothing being done to 
break it- itnendtv or help the sufferer* along 
And when u is reflected that very many • t the 
diseases of older and adult tear* have their ori- 
gin in the tear and * train of Whooping Cough, this 
neglect wou'b he utterly unaccountable but for 
the fact that children** diseases, /ike many of the 
weaknossna of woman, are considered so much a 
enstter ofcoErsett^t people hate beeomeaio^alu 
un< oucerued about them Lot them cough it 
through, as we did, scoins generally to be the no- 
feeling word Whooping Cough is a Nervous dta- 
ea*o, and Dodd's Nervine and iimgorator treats 
It with COMPLETE hCCLFls*. Mother*. *BY 
IT. and save your hule sari the worst ago ay of 
this distressing affection. ▲ atua and bsasMal 
I !<; I*. R'nvKL’i ( OLL'MXJ 
! Saws. Saws. Saws. 
« 
Saws. Saws. Saws, 
Saws Saws. Saws. 
WElitH k (iliIFFITIIS, 
MANUFACTTRERS, 
AUoNew England Afwti fur the 
CELEBRATED 
"RED JACKET AXE." 
(VYi.nrAi'R Patvnt ) Cannot be fci celled j Will cut per cent, inure than anr other, with 
iav- labor 
OTFM-* A*t» hALKaMOOW, 
145 A 147 Federal Street., Boston Mass 
TBB 8A®*iM» SCALE cST 
* l.•»..«« CAPITA I*. 
This COMPANY ■HHMufbetnre* WeighWaek Railroad Trark, If ay, C#«a I, Cattle and Ware j 
h u*c F*«-*ka under the samp-on Patent*. nr 1 ; 
ererr variety of smaller "teal** after the oat* ap ! 
|rion p.fietno 
The*# tMle* are eomlRff into general u*e. al 
‘hough ten r rent I* intiodo. r| lo the market 
«*fh*ial tevftmor.tala fr*»m the ( it ll Engineer of the 
.Navy Yard, al Waahmgion. State "firtfior. an 1 
t .mal t mtotpatotaeia uf tne Mat# of \#w Y«ek 
and uumerouo ether* front eminent nfinerr* 
Meef»hn|.*a, Mereftant* and « -i t,oration* *• to 
heir •oueruanty n all the qualities o# rg« etlene# 
nmol tut them, are on tie, and raphe mil ie 
fornihed «a auplteaUoa. 
Ihr«r% t!r» httr al>» d> taken t*'# flr«l pre 
•», •< r«m Nav iarl Aaaaal *Ule l t.> .m e 
lh. lt mlr »lo. lion la late, end a *1 from I 
Mae V* 1,1 |in*.| Mete Agrw n flat ml w#»t I'm. 
h.i* l>e«u a i«rl«<l w the M»nj hr ale < oiapaa* 
lor it "b» *t I la*, * ole an 1 aUlr fcthe 
THear *«■!••• at# »on•«anti* on hand and tor 
tale try 
A. A I If k/IT It k (O, 
l.enrral Vgeat* for it»# \#w England -tale* 
a ► » m «i -1 r. -1• .h m i»t 
AuENTh WAMT.I* PUN 
serreis 01 mr 
Great City* 
A M*»rk *l*>*«-r>pcive of the \ r*t»e*. m ! the 
% e*. the Mj»tmea M '«rto and i nm«** of New 
V k 1'itf 
l» eorixin* 15 fine engraving. an-. ;* the 
'H >eat. mo«t Thriving Instructive, gnd cheapen 
•* » 
ONLY S2.60 P E COPY. 
\geiiu aremeetin r with un|»*er«ileated aneee**. 
»ti«. a l.giene ... Pa report* If »ub«* rlber* the 
Br«i day *»«<• lu tlpntfrn, ( .»«n *"■ m two day*. 
*»»>! % grvi many other lro*n li*’to 109 |«r week. 
*Hmd |..| kr< uUr« With term.' ,»ud a lu.l de«rriu- j 
■»«« “f tne work \ddre*« JU>M IlU'> I II t. ILa 
k k“. Philadelphia. I*a 
/ 1 4 | | || k ^ — Infer! *r work* of a V .m" I IweiW^ «iml »r character j 
»re !k* g ••Irrul^!. |. ,*»ee th it the (took* m>Q buy 
it.tin »r.-t V flu<- engraving* aud well of g ^0 j 
l»er rope. 
A^' ia* Wnntrd for the Lift* anti Time* of 
ST.PAUL. • #3-00 
o«m lete I nabvldgeil h lition a* arranged b> 
• othukk anil IUmmoy. with an introduce *>n 
> Ri»J.*p **|«*•*«*> |h roneequeuce ef the an 
eai aura of mutilated *-«iiU- nt *4 l!u* great work. 
<*r hn e tv ij jo»: **!>•! to red m e tnc price of our 
ompl.-te Llu iij froiii |l.3n to # It. TKf.AT 
t 1 U I U •* »**4 I >riMi I* it, V V 
MANUFACTURERS 
Intending to locate in the We*t whonll »l*!t the 
itr ot I4adt«un Indiana un Uh* OkioRitrr. * ru- 
ral i. location river ami r4i communication 
s t’.lt *• »h. h*«t iin I Wf-(. I.te.j »• »i*t) |.-r 
mamdaetxjring rfiraj lr. A le** P< ».* t m ad t. u 
>*3 Wondern 
INDUSTRY SEWING MACHINE. 
• I it lift. I*-,j| u » #-uu|»le. p .*■ and 
luraS.r MnJo** U»e Kl.i«nr chant autch, and 
g \ 
in 'jK»rale if An elegant u Fc«tfmontil« 
-eu: Hi « r(e» ■ ou i*-i.:,t pi ice. 
I Aili'n *. Induwtnr 9ew '-g >!*<hina « ... Man 
idler, N. II. 
/’^ents Wanted 
Our New West. 
BY SAMUEL BOWLES. 
% 
»» \ P Kfl‘ od.» ano»ug ■» 'f new Mate* ? 
• 1. d* M ■*. i: •: .1 ! 
Inn «»■ n. |>- -ertblng the agntfl'# 
■ vt !. !V ..untra—it- I .v t 
... f,ir A — f»ru >i htion* and 
p i: •% 
>W i* d »:* l l' l b* t|.,f 
.»*—u»«ir .octal l«re mi.g.»u and i*olfttc*. Intel 
;•%. I'.rig'j.im \ ung >1 « o. ak uni 
I l^.wle Tbr Jlor rv a W.oa -tt—ho* the* .the 
xui r[ r'.- 1 .% .u i*--*' 4't‘l luiilaD*— 
um ti*ey *i<*. b-»w th**» live their ha -tf*. refigior 
r. *. | I •-! d.L» w k i- the |r**lie-t. i«..-t 
ripht j*wtra i.ienl «>f the untry and |*t*. p»e 
c iIk-I. j et »t .1 »*« vt p1.41* U t 
sri.l.N I;1I>L\ ILUxNUTF.U 
p i"» • ! .! j.-if** Kngruving-, i!b 
I tg the VI-»r HH»a* the fndigh*. the Pacn K .1 
>* .' ^ t;g f: i Id. cl- >•>« t.ic time for 
i: *» all other ftwk Nntl.tnjf ! 
it ■ vu.| t«*c our dr»cri|.n»e irruUr*. * 
\ ; M, or til 
.lAUlfuMb **I lilhHIMi t'l.. Hartfurd, CL 
NEW CROP ONION SEED- 
Ki Mail—Kigraoa Pau>. 
I irgr K* 1 VVcU>er*fie»d. l»i- p-, 4; 
>* .w 1» »nver* t 
1n..jo "* nuaaburg, 4* 
VM « J \ Ml> -UK IT MU> 
I “ H**\ 2v7i. 'J Pearl Street. X V. 
TuiMi w.*kki>o< lam:-I *rn now prepare*! 
iitmt- alt I i-*.-* .- u-Unt tmpi«.. iio*nt at 
heir kvne« the whole td the t. IP. of lor the **».»re 
n<><it«*ut*. Itu-r>e«* ne v light and profitable.— 
■ .Itjr eir* t*- §5 per eweninjj, i« e *i!y earned br 
•er- n-ot i-iiber aaU the bojra and girU eern 
nlv a* much g* men fJreat indueementg are 
jtTr oJ in Uiose wh.. a til t|e*wUs Uielr time j 
the bt>»tne«* itwi igt t-rerj iH-r»on who .*-e- 
J huikr, iwa> *end »e then addict-* and tdt I 
h,- hu*!iie-« f-u tiicin-*'■!» **•. 1 inak** the .‘ ilowntg 
.(■paralleled ofl*-r To ih<e** win- are n*-t well «:- I 
-II.--1 w ith > i-»nc--. 1 »■*! -*p» I* to pav lor the 1 
uble of wiluti* me k u*l t>mrt en»nr- diPtrtion* 
\ '-In-*** K. t' AU KS, Augusts’. Me 
Tt e *»•«! J Colburn Pateut Axe »- a >pUa 
dH for these »M'On» bnt*i—The It. ! 
Ja k« t cut* ilc«per than lb* *:0iuwn bit. >«a*so 
— li Swing rmino <»n The cot. it <!••« not -tics in the 
wool. THHH»—Kr« ry chopper with the omnim> 
a\c mint discover tnnt there i- a* irnu li labor and 
strength expended in tako it the axe <>ut of The cut 
m in making t* •* blow F»»l MTIl — Hu* w.tu the { 
Ke«l Jacket f- all avoided. and from one-third to I 
one-half Uw labor i- oared in ruttibg the same 
.jiiantitr. KlPTH—By putting in the name lahoi 
that i- uc> e*»arv w.ili a uimrnuu axe. you can 
easily make at lea**t thirty-three per re_t more; wood in the *.u»e time. 
1 b*‘ gre. t demand for thu axe h.* compelled u* 
|o e» ablifth i-Mtern agencies a* follow** —Heston 
A Heui'kl.t, Phila.. Pa H«rt Manutm taring tu... 
New York. Welch A t.ridlth*. Boston. Ms**. W I*, j 
Cole, Baltimore, Md., LIPPIMJOll A BARK* ; 
WK.I.I., MannPr* and "ole Owner* o( Colburn's 
Be ! Jacket Patent, Pittsburgh, Ps. 
ThL 1'anile Lmery Vi heel Cuts last. docs not j g!a/e. gum. ho.it or *mcP. and i-> cheap, tor 
circular*. ai«iie*s 1 UK f.iMTR U., Stroudsburg, 
P» 
$3 000 "alary. Address C. Piano Co., V Y. 
HANCOCK HOUSE BOSTON. 
Kepi on th* Knrf>pean plan 
Rooms, One Dollar per uay lor each 1 
Person. Thl* eu*e now stands 
ansous tike first Hotel* gn Boston, 
baili ff been lately refurnished and put in perfect 
order. BARNtT HULL. Prop. 
ERPhOTUtNTUiat pars. For purlieu htrs ad- dress S. M. SPRNJKB, A Co%, BatUeboro.Vt. 
Thirty years' experience i*treat* ment of Muonic and Sexual Diseases.—A 
Physiological new of Marriage.—Tne cheapest 
book ever publiched—containing noar'T 1«*> pages, 
and 130 flue plate* and engraving* nt The anatomy 
of the human organs in a Mate of health and dis- 
ease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplora 
blv consequence* upou the UM*»d and iwxiy, with 
the auth:rs plan oi treatment—the only rational 
and successful mode of cure, as shown by a re- 
imrt of cases treated. A truthful adviser to ttie 
married and those eoatemplaiing marriage who 
entertain doubts of their physical condition.— 
went free of postage to any addresa on receipt of 
2ft rents, in stamp* or postal currency, by ad- 
dressing Dr. LA CROIX. So. 31 Maideu Lane, Al- 
ban*, V Y. The author may be consulted upon 
any of Urn dl-eases upon which bis books, either 
personally nr by mall, and medicines teat to any 
part of the world. 
DEAFNESS CATARRH SCROFULA 
Speciality.—Cure* legally guaranteed o* money 
rein rued. Jly We In renter of the Celebrated Pa- 
tent luvietole Utg.iuL* Vibrator tor Juetuable 
heafiu -* Se id ivets for treatise on UvatueM 
t atarih and Scrofula, Dr. T. H. STlLLWKLL. 
ito cleuker *t., N. V. 
10 
I'KRIMO BtTT NO B Mb.—Sell-help for Young 
I #tlen, who haring erred, desire a better man- 
hood, sent by fteuled letter envelopes, free of 
haige. It beiieflueil return the postage. Add eta 
I’ll II. A N i l*OS llox I*. Pin adelphig, Pa. 
NEW PROPRIETOR 
AND 
NEW GOODS. 
PI NE DRCGS. 
FAMILY MElllJlNES. 
TOILET ARTICLE*. 
FANCY GOOUA, 
clTlket, 
DYE »Tl’FF» 
FECIT. 
CONFECTION*, 
And a large rarletr of nthor Article* kept roe 
•Uellr on Hand aud for sale by, 
L. E. Norris M. D. 
(SucopMor to.) 
Q. &, mOK 
Corner of Main* and Wit.r Su FII,worth 
M*. 
1‘hrauian'*. Preacnptioos carefully pre- 
pared. 
Kllaworth \tareh 4th. IW. !Hf 
102*5 MILES 
;«r t.i 
UNION PACIFIC 
railroad 
ARE NOW COMPLETED 
A» iU miles «»f the western portion of the line, 
beginning at ftaerameato. are also done, but 
200 MILES REMAIN 
T<> he flni.hed. to (>|>ei> III. firand Thronfh 
Line to the I'acific. Tin* Opening will 
• rtainly take place early thiaaeaaon. 
Ileahlgs • donation imn t:n» fioTrmmrn? nt ]». 
•00 acre* .*t land per mile, the Company t« entitled 
to a ruhsldy in I •*. ltoml* on tin line a* rom- 
I'" "Oi -i ■ m lire ll»« *' ivh 
|M*A Vl per mile, according to th$ dtflculiie* en- 
ountered. for which the »*«*vemmeoi Uk-* a aec- 
>n<l hm *» *ci-«rtt» Whether subsidies are giv. 
*n to any oilier com panic* or not, the Uovern- 
noni will coin pi with.ill tta rontrart* with the 
L nion and 1‘acidc Itndroad luimanr Nearly the 
whole amount of bond* to which tnr Company 
will be entitled have already becu delivered. 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
PAH, 
By u* barer, the Companv I* per«it»ed to la 
roe it* own * Ift-'T M«»llr‘.\i»E IIOND* to the 
‘.»>n« amount .■*• ihc Government Bond*, and no 
nor.-. Tlies.* rt«“>nd« are a first Mortgage upon 
he entire road and all It* equipment*. 
I'll K Y II Wh THIUTY V F \ K> TO RT*N, AT 
*I\ I'ER en | and by spe* lal contract t/oiU 
I-/.-IV Ti’AL AND INTEREST 
A HE 
PAYABLE IN GOLD. 
The 1 s sup cme nmt ha* recently decided 1 
[hat tin* contract t* m :i'.i respect* valid and ot 
legal otdigation. 
*e.'iititie* are generally valuable in pro 
;••• on to the length of nnc they have to tun. 
1. »ugi *t |>er rent, gold interest bund* of 
1'. f> •! e d 
w..r f, I i It they ha.' .*• year* to ruu. 
:> would *laip! at uo le*** than lii A jierfevtly 
ll I M ;'.gage Bond like t'.e Lnioit I'acirtc 
• '•■■'till approach t; la Tate. The demand for lm«>. 
van investment!* alrralr eonuderaMe. au I ou 
J»e com|detionof the work will doubt.f*« » arry ! 
he price to a arg* prim.uni. 
SEtTRI I V OK THE RONDS. 
It nee.i« bo argument to ahow that a Kir«t Mori- ! 
nuv aii'U.ig iiituf* .tnr <.*i .»i.<*>i 
md Pacific wtw'te* no irn rn iMi'Ht The I 
t.ir amount th' mortgage w ii; be * out t*\ 
•-* •• .n ; itie inVrol ft 1 .**1 **i per anuum in I 
1 The pn-ourt «■’.irreix > ■ »*l ol tin* interest 
« le.# taan f *■>.•»».) jo*: annum, while the gro*« 
arntng* lor ID* vr»r I*** l K‘*M \W \ Y 111 M 
*1. vi oiiiv on A N \\EKIbE ol I.KM IH t.M 
•>- MII.E v * »h lt«f.W> IN 'MT.U tiloN. It EKE 
|'»HK THAN 
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
rtM detAil* arc i* follow* 
From Pa#*engen ft 1./Jl.OMid)! 
Freight f.0»« Jti R) 
* i)nnl SI.U1M 1 
.'I 11. | 
Mt*celUneon» iil.Kfli..’* 
l»ov*-rwmc t troop* lof.O.T.T? 
freight 41* MO tt 
Contractor* men &fl.l7V.Utf 
material lUi.UlUI j 
Total f-V 044,151 «1 
Tlua large amount i* only an indication >>r the j 
ntnciiftv traffic that uiuvt go >*v*r the througti line j 
a few month* when the great tide of T’a* if,.- | 
-«a»t travel and trade will »egi»i It I* estimated 
a-. Uu* bii-uai -- must mi «kr the earning* of the 
a 1 from FIT 1LEN TO Til LM Y MILLIONS A 
F \K 
A the apply ****•« Bond* will *.»oa ce*# 1 
arur* vhu drur* toiure-t in them will rind 1 
r their inter,-h to do »o at ouee.l nc price for the 
tv*enl M par and accrue*l iutervat frota Jan. l,li 1 
ttrreney. 
>ub**cnptH>OA will be receive*! m 
Hub*eru*tionv will oe received in 
F Haworth by A. F. Dnnkwatrt ] 
In Buck*port »y Edward Swaaey, Ca*uier«f 
Bu. k« port Hank. 1 
ind in New York 
At the Company * Office, No. SO Naaaua St. 
and nr 
John J.l taco ,t **011. Banker*. No. UH Walli 1 
End by the t ompany ’* advertised agent* thr< 1 | 
out the United State#. 
Borda sent !Yee blit parties tubscnbmg tlrroc. 
ocul agent*, will 100k to them for their *if« I 
bverv. 
\ MW PAMPHLET AND MAP WAH 
CD UCT. I*t i-unLaiiiiiig a r«|><»it of the progress 
>t the work to th«t date, and a more amplctc 
•t .trnwm in r* lau *n fo the value «»f the bond* 
than an • »•* given in an advertisement, which will 
i* m nt lf> « ou up l* •’Juti *t the Company’s ofli- 
v. OT MJ of trie advertised age *t«. 
.lohii J. CISCO. I'reasursr. New 
York 
let. ?3. !•». 1 
----- I 
•4 *j y ^ y n* ^ ^ 
l*sap«rdy sr.d certain 
i• i**ly f..r t v/tiM 
H-ir*rt,r*» S*irr /'brunt, 
/ rtu-kit»* ifrtntrh. In- 
mmsmzn. t'umrjh, 
AtfkM>< nutt the I rtnuma 
d/nr/Miu uj (Mr i.um-jB 
mn-t <Vrf. 
tyThe attention of tho*e afflicted with cold* 
eoug*4*. and w ith any di«e*»*e of the longs, is di- 
reeu-dto thi* valuable remedy The season ot 
the year has already e>«ne when, on account of 
the »ud<t*n changes in the weather, cold* and 
cough* are easily taken, and it negle. ted rna> lead 
to disease of the lung*. What is needed under 
such circumstance i* a reliable remedy — speedy 
in affording relief and effectual in arresting iur- 
tber progress ol the disease. 
•#“To arrest the existing irritation ot the nir 
pa>4Hj?es and the lun|*. "predllv and effectually 
the seat and rau*e of cowgh, t* an important step 
gained toward relief and cure in the find *-tajre*» oi 
the dUease. Mast a* 1 plmomc Balaam pos- 
•<‘**e* this iiu|M>rtant |»otvt-r. and while it proapt 
!y and effectually arrests all existing irritation 
and rapidly relieve* cough, it render* the lungs 
further relief by promoting a free discharge of the 
accumulated means in the air passages, imparting 
a healthy action and vigor to the chest at the same 
time. 
A#* Tho-e suffering with cough and the first 
stages of lung disease, will therefore find in this 
valuable preparation a speedv and decided relief, 
even those whose condition is beyond recovery, 
will derive fr>un its ase great benefit as well as 
comfort. For the class ot diseases it is designed 
to relieve, the general commendation it has re- 
ceived has proved its great efficacy be' ond ques- 
tion. tor the past ten years thousands have been 
speedily acd effectually cured by It* timely use 
while suffering from*, protractedverecolde s 
roughs, and from other form* of hiag disease. It 
is prepared from vegetable balsams and the medi- 
cinal properties of root* and herbs, with no min- 
erals nor poisoaoaa acids, simple and safe in the 
materials need, it can be taken at any time. 
A#"Sc Id by all Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
cines throughout the New England States. 
W hipple Jk to., Portland, wholesale agents.-* 
For hale by C O. Peck, and §. D. Wiggin. Alla, 
worth, 6iaoiii»i4s4l 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
—--—.. 
jtoHkmgfa; <Ui)tirfg. 
Bankruptcy Notice 
la the District four* of the C. s. for the Dis- 
trict of Maine, la matter ef Nathan T. stover 
Rjtnknipt. * 
It la mdered that * ttird general merlin* nr the 
creditors or -el1 lla.ikript to !*. held at tli.euriii 
in vai l District on ika *5.1 day of April A ti |v« 
at » ..'clues A. M. at the oBlee ..r ivtar That.lmr 
Kaq. one of Ike Beptatere la Rinkrupiv In t.id 
District. to arb at the .«<•* of in, clerk ,.i the 
Courts ror the purpose name.) in the ifth sec tee 
01 the Bankrupt Act. of March M. imr 
B. W. Utai kl/ assignee. 
twit 
Foreclosure. 
Manoy If. CooS of Olaad by bor wortgogo 
l>*rd 'waring date May U«h 1*6# Iternrdod T ri* 
k»*y»airy of Uonla of tho coaaly. *d Mou< •>. * Voi 
W7 Pago Ml havwg e*m\err» to S.th.u Cmcrooa 
trim i.unrdiaa ofliarv Bawafib • <ok it* truot 
for hu aaid Ward, tho folio* mg daoenbad Lot or 
aarrol of toad attnated Worlaod in *aid t.iuniy la nil, “Beginning at a M*4a *» I Mono* on tbn 
Moria M* Of rb* bun Hig ground, thru. * running horta tlii) dngrrov. A roc utoi rod thoaro *or«h 
■y K«*l Irr thru, B* |Um «r>M 
n*»». »hr*.-o mui'i #* ««u Svo Mt. to Uir pi* # 
of tM-gioniBg. And whom** tho •uU.ruor «u 
oathoau l»f of lb- iwrj by <hr Mm. Color 
1b<6 Ju.lgou# I’roteo appointed <euor.lt** of 
tho bold Mary. In the ttotf of tho mi NaUUb 
ImrrvoB ra«»*;or«t ftoai tho •«alo. and boring Ihorobt •‘•<#0 IBU* IBB fill pCo**QMB«* «d |h« Mid 
iBatrtgago 0* 1 Mr< pert tilling thrrrVO tho cou.ii 
boot of Um> »*iei UMU|| •*« UBiBg b-.»aoo, I borohy 
ia hohalf of air oaid ward, Mary .N tu>*uoa 
aon tuo mfo of Froaroo. tftnwdoa, <‘a;a» fora* 
fMuilff of Um »4IU(. 
ortaad Moran IS j**» 
Aaron P. Inter* n 
ttuordiaa. 
tell 
In Bankruptcy 
luaTUicr nr Mianr. «a — 
HlgarorJfc on uto 1 Ah, af February, A. I>. 
Bdtlaa io borohy given that n «n<1 aonorol 
in# rmiitor. of l.iuula. I. lirl.aJUr. 
Ol icil.wutth In «a„| liuirtt* lUnkmpt. will t» 
l>*M X tIUnorUi m Mat .lutrirt an lha **l. 
o( April A. r> l■*!'< X 'JoN-Iark tn the formuou et 
me elSee ol Tewr 1 hx. her r *| Reirirtrr In Bank 
rm>lry in rsltl u> wit. l lerk af lire Court, 
elllre for the perpore* nenreil tn the 27 rectiou at 
Uie Uaukrnpt Act perre.1 M irrh 2 1. 1jBS». 
r ii. Tuna**, 
Assign,,. 
Assignees Sale. 
By virtue of an order from the L> strict Court 
lor the Dienrt of Kaine. 
I shall sell at public Auction on Thursday April 
IVh, IrWA, at two o'clock m the afternooa on die 
»reini*es in Ellsworth, all the nght title and inter 
>st which ( Marie* 1,. Ifel.aittre.ha* n| redeeming 
* House and I.oc in Ellsworth, which is the home- 
•lead et said lkd.aiP.re. s*»d lot being in dlmen- doo* three rods hr seven rod", mortgaged to 
«eorg« Parcher tor the sum of without ie 
ca-e oi dower* Subject also to lien for labor rod 
uaiertal to the amount of about $ *«)0 A No a lot 
>! Books and Picture*, and *aid l*eLa»ttre s right 
4» redeem a curtain lot of furniture, mortgaged U> 
••orge Pan her for *.*>00.. 
1. H. Thomas 
Assignee. 
Ellsworth March loth, I«a*. 
Court of Bankruptcy. 
The n-'xt Court of Bankruptcy for the County of Imicock. will be he!<l at the -itfc* of the Register, 
it Ellsworth, to-wit. at the office of tise lerk 
the ( nun, on the twenty third J.ty of April, 88H- at niue <d Uus clock, A. \» 
PSTFK Illicit Eg, Rcgi-rer 
Ellsworth March id. l*M>. tf 
Bankruptcy Notice. 
This ra to oivk NoTiCf That on the filth day 
’• March. \ u 1 a M arrant in Bankruptcy 
ess issued gnasl the Estate of Joseph I l r*nn 
d Sullivan. iu the Couutv o[ H ancock and «»taie 
•f Maine, who has been adjudged a bankrupt, on 
os own Petition that th Payment of »uy L>. i/g 
iu l>e!iverv of any Pn>p#rty belonging ?<» -n- b bankrupt, to him. ..r f hi. »»-#, anu the fian-fcr 
I any Pn.perty bv him ir*. for h Hi den by |..,w. 
» a a Mcc.i.ig ..f tne « rcditors ut th* -aid Bing* 
opt. v> Prove their Debts, and to (house on 
>rc J-s/Uces f his tslat* Hill be *»eld at a 
»»1 oi H ins ;•» b le it Kits wo 
die i>is rut oi Mail.#. lx?fo p--er Th*. U,- 
Kcgtstei m the iJd •*ay or Apr; v |» 1*» 
line# Ok lork, A. >1 at the offi A the * in* ol 
►he ( oorts. 
J«»HX f> HoPKJN-. 
t V [deputy Marshal i» Mes-cngec 
1* at net ol Maims 
fhstrlct of Ms ne a- 
I’t'on the apli.-ation ■ Arno M i-we V«*fgnee 
fcJMMW#.% JtkiWtrvr: ..’Kir 
worth in muiI Ihstnat. m the M deiy «*t' April 
!» ’- »* * k. A M ut the offi *«* ..t 
'•■ter lha* her, f one of the Kegi *tri * n Uftnk 
npt y in sa d Ixslri t, to wit. st the office ot the 
■jrk of the ( otfi •• ! *r t!»e purposes nan ed the 
r »■ eighth -ecuoa of t it* Bankrupt A«*t <d 
4 •- .* w,: 
Vud it >- further order*!. That the As si rue# 
e i...uce ..f »aid meting by sending a rPteu 
a .nte(J notices tir mail. {»•••! paid, ol the t.iut1 and 
•;.oeeiaa*d mecmig to all known Creditor* >1 
a. I Bankrupt, and that lie i-o notify Uo* Bank- 
npt to be pre*ent thereat and h- shaft also pu V 
i- of the tunc and p » e ol said meeting 
*i I wo dtfffereat days in the newspapei called the 
’lbsworth Aiueip-an pi •utoil U Eltao urtii, si least 
eu days prior to «ai meeting. 
Vit*►*.*# the Honorable FdwaRIi foi Judge oi 
Uie Mid UHirl, and the seal tliete.it. at Eil- 
• worth, m *a; 1 4>:»tii t. ou Uie iyiii day of 
>b, A. U. 1M9. 
Wiibaii) p. Prelue. 
( Jerk of IHstiict Court of <u:.l in-trict. 
probate Notices. 
At a Court of Probate holies at Ellsworth with- 
ii and f the Comity of Hancock, on th* 1st W ed 
i«sday ofKehrusrv a. I>. ibbe. 
A certain instrument purporting to be the last 
rill and lf»U uent of 
Iumkl Rick 
ste of Buck sport in said coun.y deceased, haring 
i4K*a jureseuled for pr 'hate. 
(» K I) K R K 1> — That notice 1 e given 
o all person* interested, by csu-mg a copy ol th » 
Trier to be published throe weeks successively m 
!*.e Ellawoith American printed at LlUwortb that 
hey ma> appear at a Propate (.ourt to be held at 
•.Haworth in said county, un the 4th Wednesday o I 
tpnl next, at ten otthe cUx'k a the forenoon, and 
hew cau-c, it any they have, why the said iaatru- 
ueut an >uld not b^ prorod approved. an-1 allowed 
A the last will and testament of said deceased. 
pAUkK.it T( k Judge. 
A true copr Attest. 
3*\ li Ulu. A. L)IKK, Register 
COMMISSIONER^ NOTH E. 
M E the aubacribs-ra, having t»een appointed 
iv the H<*\. PaKKKit TICK, Judge ol Probate 
or the County of Hancock, ta receive and exnndi «? 
he claims ut creditor* to the estate lohn B Jor- 
lan lafe of urland nece.i^ed, represented insolv- 
ent, do hereby give notice that six months vfc al- 
owed f.. H.aid creditor- to bring in and prov* their 
rhiiiti" and that we fhall attend that service at 
me Buck-port Nat.-mal Bank la Buck-port on Ibe 
Eli »t klondav* oj March. Mar and July next 
Edward -uazer. 
Buck-port Jan 23th 1NC8 Jo*. It. Bradley 
Administrators Sale. 
Will I s »oM at public au'-'ioii on the twenty 
fourth day --i Mitrrl. \ 1» NVJ. nt two o’rh>ck 
I* .. at die store <jf Geo* 11. Emerson, m North 
t :«*titi«*. all the right, tr <- and nlcre-i "f the late 
In O'ge E f bu-er, .n the home tend farm iu 
Lasnneofthe 1 »U* ¥ «rettc Kuker lu-Inding the re- 
version of the dower <>! the widow of i&id r. linker 
A ls*i All the account*, notes and c<awn«. belong* 
mg to tne K.-tate of said G-c>rge K. F. linker, 
i'natine Keb. t£ l’SJU. 
George ii. Emerson. < Adimntstra* 
George " Berkin*. k tors. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE Subscriber offers tor sa’e the tsrr* knov.u ss the •< rag’s Farm.” 3 i-2 miles trv_a Ell »- 
worth village, on the Hang- r rosd This fann 
contain* two hundred acres #f Und, fitly sore* of 
which nre under ruhr/aTlon.nm.* the balance.w<>od 
lot-., and pasturage enough lor thirty head of cst* 
tie Cuts tortv tons ol hay. Eight acres new 
ground seeded down la-t summer There is si 
On hard on the place that will yield two humir*-<» 
bu-hels ol ingrafted apple- "The pasture- Hie 
well -upplied with water and there Is a well of the 
best of wafer in the yard. The tarui is well 
fen<**d. slai le and bum hi good repetr, a good set 
of farming tools, among which is a new plough, 
harrow, and a patent horse hoe, will be* sold with 
the farm; also twenty sheep. There is an stain* 
dant supply of muck on the farm, which ih ol tb« 
best quality. Also a large lot of dressing from thu 
barn, which will be included in rue sale. Any per- 
son wishing to purchase a fann will dnd it to their 
advantage to examine this property, as it will be 
sold lew and on eaav terms 
dll K. H. GREET.EY. Executor. 
Tianos Y pia nosT 
The Parlor Favo ite. 
THE Immense demand for this pupnlar instm* 
meut has induced ns to make us manufacture A 
a specialty, and w> are consequently anal led to 
offer them at mnch lower rates than are charged 
for sipiular instruments by oihei makers, lnqune 
of resident dealers or send for our illustrated cat 
blague and price lift. Address. 
QEO. M. GUILD A CO. 
Pianoforte MnnniVe Boston Mass 
Wqx Sii§. 
BT the subscriber at SometTiile, ML Desert, 
four house lots in the village also 100 berea land 
Cbiled the rage Lot, 29 acres known ns the Durgin 
Lot. 4b acres known as the Brown Lot. 77 1-2 
acre* pasturing land all newly fenced. On*new 
Schooner 44 Tons new measurement built 1688. 
ftf UA. J. Whitin'® 
Ml. Desert. Veh. 18. M. 
j_gtgrtmttirol 
Soma Farts^Md^ FigWM for Hancock 
There *re in our conaty (as per census 
return*) 3.0J0 farmers. «rtt farms varying 
in si sc. from 3 to 509 acres, or 317.4*0 
acre* of enclosed land, These forms sup- 
port 1.8*5 horses. 1.884 yoke of oxen, 7.445 
cows, 5.943 young cattle, 9*,1*7 sheep, and 
3.2-vi swine, worth in rash $700,000. 
These animal* and their value, divided per 
c-tpue. among the former*, would give to 
each—a s follows: 31 yoke of oxen to every 
50 farmers, 2 3-5 costs to eech. 1 24-35 
youug cattle 8 33-100 sheep or $931 worth 
of animala to each one. provided all of 
these animals were owned by the farmers, 
which it for Iron* being the fact. 
Let us see, how stands the ease, when 
Inhabitants, regardless of occupation arc 
taken into the account. Then there would 
be but one yok* of oxen to every 25 inhab- 
itants. one cow, nearly, to every 5 persons 
—ahsut the same of young cattle, nearly t 
sheep to each individual, and one swine to 
every 10 person*, a pretty meagre allow- 
ance for hearty folk*. But let us look far- 
ther. and tee if we fare better. The pro- 
duct* ol the*e farm*, offered for each in- 
habitant* ot the county, as follow* wheat 
11 qts. rye 6 qL*. buckwheat 11 qts. peai 
and bean* 4 3-4 qts, corn 2 1-3 bus., bar- 
1a.. lit 4--•> * a._ ___ 
but., nearly, cheese » lb*, butter 18 lbt 
wool 2.09 lb*, hav 1 ton. 
Now let u» <1 le the farm product! 
among the farmer* of tha county, and »•< 
what I* the look of it. The barley growi 
would give each farmer 10 bu worth #12.11 
tbe wheat 2 bu*. worth #3. the corn 5 bn* 
#7.60. the pea* and bean* 3 but, worth #1: 
the oat* 17 1-2 bu*. worth #13.73, the woo 
27 lb*, worth #13,50, the cheese 90 lb* 
worth #16.20. the potatoes 63 bu*. wortl 
•44.10. and the butter 230 Iba, worth #112.- 
60. 
Suppose we ply the sUticlan's art, a *te{ 
or two further, for there are lesaont o 
deep interest therein. 
A««uming the accuracy of out statistics 
the reveuue per row ts 9* lbs of butter, oi 
•43.37—the revenue, in cheese 34 lb* oi 
•6.A3 per cow, total revenue of cow in but- 
ter and cheese #49.60, Of wool 3 lb* 4 ox 
or #1.62 per sheep. 
The practical deductions to be diawt 
from the«e facis and figures, are that somi 
of the farm products, not all. deserva ant 
should command tbe special attention o 
the farmer. The*e are butter, wool potaloci 
cheese, and oats. In the order in whicl 
they are named, for it must not be over 
looked, that the dairy products, andj th: 
wool are only a part of the income occur 
‘mg from cattle ami sheep. It most con 
elusively shows, that the production o 
butter, ehee*e. and wool must be the spec 
ialitie* lu ‘•down-east" farming. Our cli 
mate, our soil, our herbage, conspire t 
make beef-growing uureiuuniauve. W 
must look to the West for oor meat, an 
the West, to the East for its milk. 
! W.th the field crops, potatoes and oat 
must take the lead, until that “good tim 
coining" arrives, to compel us to a bette 
c ilrivation. when wheat will take Us pro* 
> er place, at the head of the cereals, 
Another most important and instruetiv 
I fsc: unfolded by these statistics is. that th 
amount of butter, cheese and wool, pro 
daced is very Tar below ihe maximum, fo 
1 poun'dfs oT buffer" and" M pounds of cheese 
and a good sheep well eared for will shea 
from 7 to 10 pounds of wool. It it not in 
frequent that we hear of from 10 to 23 lb 
being taken off from a single fleece. 
Every result is the eflect oi some cans* 
Ol the truth of this sayiag. we have a mos 
marked verification in the exceedingly los 
figure to which our annual dairy product. 
have been reduced. Those causes whicl 
have been operating for years—are stil 
in opeiation. What are they* We believ 
that Creative Energy designed the “beast 
of burden" for two general purposes; th 
one for labor and meat. the other, for mill 
butter and cheese; the oue, for mutton am 
the other for wool, and that these can c< 
more be blended, than can oil and water 
j1 Here, then it our first mistake in the fruit 
e1 less attempt to succeed in extracting but 
ter and cheese from labor and 6ee/, 
I may. and undoubtedly, shall be toll 
that "milk and butter and cheese are af 
forded by there beef and labor breeds.' 
, True, and in like manner may milk am 
butter and ckeeae be afforded by the cat am 
1 dog. but I am not aware that they have ev 
er been kept for that pu-pose! This tmtl 
— Z'* '-vruv 11VUJV. ntiu ttupi CM IMCil U 
on our farmers, that everythiag was mad* 
for some, and not for all purposes. W« 
> 
cannot hybridize speed, power, endurance 
labor. bcc(f mutton, butter, cheese and 
wool, and he who labors to so fruitless an 
end, will get hi* labor for Ills pains. W« 
must study, conform to, and comply with 
tbe great and unchangeable Law of Ad- 
aptation. If our soil and climate indicate a 
preference lor tbe pt eduction* of the dairy 
(and who can doubt), if our rugged bill s 
1 and broken lands call for sheep don’t re- 
turn “a stone" where “bread’’ was want- 
ed. 
This law of adaptation is wide in its 
scope, it deals with many questions per- 
taiuiug to the well being of fat inert, which 
i we shall treat rather from a matter-of faci 
point of view than in accerd with any phy‘ 
siological dogmas. 
* W e do uot find a promisee us distribution 
over the face of the earth, of giant* aud 
• dwarfs. The economy of lite and action 
n both the animal and vegetable kingdoms 
ire hounded by the laws of beat and cold. 
Trees, aud lruiu and flowers attain to n 
normous size In tbe Amazon valley, while 
, 
noetes and lioches starve on thepeak* of the 
Alps. Tbe stalely Durham* from the blue- 
i rrass pasture* of Kentucky, would pine 
md perish on the scanty hill-sides of the 
’hetland Islands, while the diminutive Her- 
y from the North Sea Isles would be 
rushed beneath the weight ot lu own 
besity in the luxuriant feeding-grounds 
f the great South-West, 
No man baring an eye for the beautiful. 
1 ut mutt admire a large animal. None, 
lore so than the writer, but it is uot pleas- 
re. but proht I am discussing. It is wha< 
ball we grow that shall pay ua moat f< r 
-rowing. Usreia lie* tbe chief obstacle 
i tbe path-way of our farmer*. They have 
taken things for granted” accepted 
>r truth, what waa net truth. They 
ave not thoroughly investigated this sut* 
rjt or taken comparison* and estimates 
3d subjected them to the rigid acratioir. 
■g test of Agave*. When fanning is ale. 
ated to the dignity of a business, when 
rieocs and practice combine, may we hope 
w hatter thing*. 
A eormpoadmt of the Pordlaad M- 
Statistics show that only one seventh of 
the capita) invested in agriculture la Maine 
it invested in live stock, and even that 
small per cent, it upon s land valuovtion 
of only 9U.70 per acre; so that the value 
of live stock it less than 93 to an sera. 
Quincy's experiments, continued for many 
years, show that one acre ot good laud it 
sufficient for the support of two cows dur- 
ing the summer, or soiling season, two 
acres mors, enough to carry them through 
the year. Xo farmer should keeps cow 
worth at present rales lest than seventy- 
live dollars. This shows a valua of flliy 
dollars to the acre. This extraordinary 
disparity between what our farmers do 
and what they might do. Is clearly shown 
by the sbove comparison. Is there no val- 
ue in this leaaon • 
Again, this disparity is shown bv the 
figures from another stand point. I'here 
is but one milch cow to event eighteen 
acres of improved land. This Is six timet 
leas than Quincy’s practice for many yaars 
on his farm. Again, the same uaiiatlc* 
show that the total product of butter per 
i annum In Maine is but 11.687.781 pounds 
: or 18 pounds per capita for Die population 
| of the State. As this might be one of the 
| greatest butter-producing Slates in the L'nion. these figures are not flattering to 
our agriculture. 
Kurvx. 
Fw the Klltworth Am*n< an. 
By (tern in Teaming No. 2. 
Bucksport March. 19th, 1869. 
There are a few important facts, 
that all must strictly observe in 
adopting a uniform system in teaming. 
1st. Every one that would be a 
successful teamster, mutt control his 
pas-ion- under all circumstances• 
2nd. They must be j»o*itive; 
firm : and yet kind. 
.Id. A lore for the animals dial 
! they have under their command it 
desirable, that they may look strictly 
after their wcllfare in all cases. 
4th. Every animal should have i 
name, and they should always b« 
called by that name. 
fith. There should be some special 
worn usoa in purring a team: re- 
membering to give the won! in Uk 
name tone of voice, for the beaat ii 
quick to distinguish souTids, but nol 
to understand word*. 
6th. Never use the whip wher 
the team is dra-i ing, and never with- 
out being sure that they know whal 
it i« for. 
7th. Encourage your team bj 
never allowing it to go too far. at t 
time, when drawing, nsver allow 01 
make them go until they stop them- 
■selves, but l>c sure and stop them be- 
fore they are out of breath. 
By so doing your team will Ik 
ambitious as well as obedient. 
1 A. L. S. 
I 
5 Agricultural Teaching. 
r 
One of cur most highly esteemed agrieul 
tural profeasors not long fine* remarked 
to ua that one of the in »: embarrassing 
■ d ffi u I lies he met in teaching a as the « am 
ot detinue authorities, sliwe dr.isloui 
night be accepted as final. 
in the exact sciences, nhat i« known, it 
r kuowij oosui.ee)T. aid wrv.be/.'oifh'^'trtW 
title funning it alill iu such an experiment- 
al stage llisl Dure are few authoring 
whose weight is considered to po»mv-lt 
overthrow the appsraully conflicting trsti- 
> iu my of some newly racer .ed trial. Tbs 
laws of nature are eaceedingly Intricate 
and to many various conditions are iuvolv- 
I ed In the producifcm of any given crop un- 1 ! der different circuinetaces of climate 
weather, toil. 4c., that it requites the most 
patient and unbiased observation and study i to evolve rules which shall be suited tor lh< 
; general {guidance. All the laws of vegela- 
i ble aud animal reproduction, and develop- 
utenl of chemical changes and affinities, ol 
the effects ol climate aud seasons, must be 
faithfully sought and studied, and Uie*« 
studies are in their wry natureinexhausth 
: ble aud ever new. It is often said wall re- 
I proeeb to those who study and profess 
! seme knowledge of agricultural matters. 
"You do not agree among yourselves; 
bow cau you expeet to convince anybody 
else?" But this very disagreement only 
proves our knowledge partial, not false, 
such aa it is, it la very good, but we want 
more of it. Perhaps there is no way In 1 which farmers can further their own and 
each others interests so efficiently, as b> 
> i series of carefully conducted aud miuulely 
recorded experiments It scarcely matters 
whal the nature of the work may be. 
I whether feeding, or breeding cattle, or the 
management ot any field crop, the essen- 
tials are the most laithtul watchfulness 
over each step ot the process, and an exact 
record of the conditions and results. It is 
only by comparing many such experiments 
and carefully collating the evidence, that 
any geuerai laws can be eaublithed. 
When, however, one has really learned a 
great general law or principal, the applica- 
tion la almost infinite. You may trace it, 
and implicitly rely upon iu action, where 
the ignorant would not dream of any such 
regulating law. 
Practical experience too often goes with 
the unlearned, and the wise coudue them- 
eelves to scholarly researches, but this will 
not do in agriculture, study and practice 
mast go subataatially together. But while 
actual farm operations must prove and 
complete the deductions of the agricultural 
■luucui, mere is au opportunity lor trie 
use of almost every variety of human 
knowledge. Natural history iu all its 
branches iuterwoven with the interests of 
the farm. A kaowledge of chemical and 
elemental law* Is necessary to the farmer 
and to all the fruit* of the earth iu thosa 
fields of cultui e winch are less gross, but 
not less real, than the ft uits of the visible 
soil, he has a primal and inalienable right. 
W hen authorities seeui to fail, we must 
then make authorities, by proving, or di*. 
proving the theories of those writer* best 
entitled to respect, and enlarging the scope 
of our uudiet aud effort*. And this wo 
hop* and believe the present generation of 
farmers mean to do. aud will do. and iu the 
next decade we confidently look to see 
very great progrsa in this directions. 
Btbkn Beg*. 
Bee* like some human heings. bar* an 
unoontrolabi* desire to possets their neigh- 
bors good things. W be.i they find a wes. 
swarm, incapable of defending iu stores, 
they very much prefer takiug charge of 
ao> b sweets, rather than gather them frem 
Hewer to flower. Vet they do not always 
sueesmd iu ihoae thieviai enterprises, as 1 
propose to illustrate. Early in the honey 
saasou of IMS, one of my swarm* lost 
their queen, and while going through the 
process of rearing another they became 
greatly reduced iu number—so much so. 
mat X found tha hive would becoma depop- 
ulated before the young queen coulj raise 
uew workers. But X managed, by feeding 
•o keep up their coarage until the new 
queen emerged from ner cell—when upon 
a warm dar X found the hi re (full of rub- 
ber*. which bed completely conquered my 
little eoleny. By scattering some flour on 
their back*, and then guarding the en- 
trannee of my other hire* to see if any 
passed iu with flouifl upon them, X became 
satisfied that the little rascals belonged to 
•erne neighboring apiary. Nut bain* in a 
very benevolent frame of mind X ooncladod 
Mfcry acaeeof brains va. iaslncL Watch- 
ing them enretully through the obeerva- 
Oenglate**, for they ware in an Imarima 
Hive—I managed to close the entrance 
•tide when tome three qnarta were inside. 
When they found themselves to auddenlv 
and securely " prisoners of war" nothing 
could exceed their conaternation Flying 
and crawling wildly over the frame—up 
and down the side* of the hive looking in 
vain for a place of exit. ( feared that In 
their desperation they would kill the queen 
—to prevent which—they weie permitted 
to freely regale themselves with the stupe- 
fying fume* of a "smudge"—this taught 
them that they had a new master, and they 
soon clustered up among (the corah* a* 
dutiful bees should. After four days im- 
prisonment. t feed them by placing In the 
iiiva apiece of comb filled with sugar syrup 
and water, upon which they soon worked 
quite freely. At sunset on the fifth day, 1 ! 
smoked them again, and let a few fly cut. 
they returned promptly to the hive. Next 
morning I let out about a dozen bees, these 
flew about for some moments, apparently 
acquainting themselves with the change 
of base." and new order of things about 
their adopted home—and then, oil to the 
bloaaoms. from which they returned in due 
season richly laden with honey and pollen. 
I then removed the alkie and gave all of 
them the "fiedomof th* town,'' which they 
Industriously Improved. The result, waa 
an excellent swarm of beee—with a voting 
queen safely fericlued—and somebody's 
hive essentially weakened in It* w orking 
force. 
The object of administering the last 
smoking Wat to £ive them all the same 
tcenL as by thi* beet discover the presence 
of strangers iu the hive. The experiment 
shows that beet quickly forget their old lo- 
cation if propsrlp treated, and this fact it 
valuable to persons desiring to up swarms 
(tom wild bees. 8 
fVogressre* Ag*. 
Seed mtitnoa 
From an experience of several year*, wi 
have come to the conclusion that th* beat 
seed potatoes are size next above the small- 
est. from an inch to an inch and a half in 
diameter. There it a double gain m select, 
lug Uiis tier. Thev are not only the beti 
for planting, but there it an increase in tb« 
maesufement of the potatoes, it th* large! 
ones are aeutto market. We condemn tbs 
the practice of cutting large potato**, be 
reuse It does not leave surch enough ii 
("t™ h nvwuo un its wiori iu- 
root* take bold of the aol». The vitality o 
the stock i» diminished by this practice 
and the tendency of the tuber to disease li 
greatly increased. W* hsre had iniirt 
let* rot since are began to plan: whole po- 
tatoes. The objection* to planting Ter] 
large potatoes are. the cost of seed, am 
the teudenry of the tuber to throw up mort 
shoots than the soil about on* lull cat 
sourish. The autall potatoes of tlie sizi 
w* hare indicated, are Just right. We *e 
lect them as we sort orer (be |>otatoe* fo 
market, and (nit them in barrels ready fo 
use. 
-——- 
Puttings. 
Stock-Breeding mutt go in that diracttoi 
where It can be ran«t profitably pur 
sued. The rigor* of the winter season. re 
qmrlng expensive preparations for shelte 
and a~arge accumulation of forage for 
winter Supply of stock, together with th 
shortness of the pasturing set ton. are 
tad drawback upon tur available source 
j of profit to the northern farmer. Th* fod der ng season north of the IV-tomac can 
not be regarded levs th»n seven month 
«*v from the middle of November to th 
middle of May. There ls.therefore.com 
panulvely small space of time that farmer 
are not compelled to be engaged iu prepai 
ing atd housing f»od, or in feeding it on 
to domestic animals. If he have to hir 
| help in doing either, the expense is terloti' 
ly enhanced. When the sheep is. pro|>*rl 
handled, it paTft for tbit outlay much tnor 
rapidlv than the larger animals. 
Feeding Animal* with Hat.—J 
great loss is frequently sustained b 
j feeding animals out sufficiently oftet 
and giving them toe large quantities 
at a time. In this war, by having i 
r;t- r.JJ- -e— •» • 1 
is rendered more and more offensive 
by constantly breathing ujion it whilt 
i rooting it over and over, it is imper- 
fectly eaten and a large part perhapt 
waated. To preven this, hav should 
be given frequently and in sraal 
quantities. 
To Keep Cell a its from Freez- 
ing. Tack over each window a doub 
le thickness of newspaper, extending 
beyond the aajh oil round. Shut thi 
door tight and chink any cracks with 
paper. Tais is cheap, clean and effect- 
ive. We have tried it on three cellars, 
each of which have windows on threi 
sides, the papers not allowing the cel- lar to get cold enough to freeze pota 
toes.—[ Exchange, 
As Active Old Lady. 
The Calais Advertiser tells of i 
company of elderly jiersons, who as- 
sembled at Benjamin Young's in thai 
city recently. After disposing of the 
men, the writer proceeds. 
Of all the old ladies present, thf 
uivat icuuuaauic lur ucr puou lOOKS 
and smartness was the mother of Mr. 
B. Young, considering her age. 
Mrs. Y. is 86 years of age and the 
mother of 13 children, 9 sons and 
four daughters, all but two of whom 
are living yet^he stands as erect, stepe 
off more briskly, takes as much inter- 
est in the affairs of the day, chats as 
lively, and enjoys company as well 
as most women a quarter of a centu- 
ry younger. Just think of it. 
When her eon, Mr. Winthrop Young, 
was here last Summer, on nis return 
to St. Anthony the old lady went 
with him to see hie wife and family. 
After a visit of a few weeks, she con- 
cluded to return to Calais, so she took 
the ears and came all the way alone. 
At Bangor she took the air line stage, 
and came to Calais without stopping 
by the way. When she came to a 
hard hill she would get out and walk, 
out of compassion for the wearv 'hor- 
ses, while those not half her age re- 
mained in the stage, notwithstanding 
her remonstrances. During the even- 
ing she and four ethers, entertaiued 
tba company with some excellent, old 
style singing, which was quite refresh- 
ing. If there is another as smart an 
old lady any where round we should 
like to hear of her. 
Chokiwo.—The following meth od 
of relieving neat cattle when choked 
by a tuanip or potatoe has been tried 
and found successful in every instance. 
Poor into the throat of the animal 
from a junk bottle, a pint or so of 
lamp cr any kind of oil, at the same 
ttme rubbing the throat briskly with 
the hand. Immediate relief will fol- 
low. 
A Droll Axnimal.—Co the island of 
False lUvar, Louisans, is found a fro* 
whoso peculiarities, we believe, have 
eeeaped the attention ef naturalists. It is 
called the “ eg* fro*,’’from its hankering after hen fruit/’aud is a great —‘-sn-t to 
braak the an,'St u'swiaiowed'whole!’1* *° 
Ax ExcELLKxrHoMBLixunxT. 
The American Stock Journal gives 
the following recipe: “Take 1 pint a 
alcohol, 1-4 ounce of cnstile soap, 1-4 | 
ounce gum camphor, 1-4 ounce of 
sal ammonac. When these are dis- 
solved, sdd 1 ounce of laudanum, \ 
ounce origanum, 1-2 ounce of ass 
satras and 2 ounces spirits oi harts- 
horn. Bathe freely. Excellent for f 
strains, bruises and windgalls. 
———— 
Velocipedes ! 
Velocipedes ! ! 
C. r. KUfBAI.I. a I.AMIVH Imprarad rraark 
American, oad Saw Kaftaad Pallaal VKIdX I- 
rnonst 
Oar laag and nnwai experience In tba man 
ufhrtare at Fine Carriaaaa. lad at la betiere ae ■ 
coo Id Improve hath Um French nod American 
Veloeipeds, and we arc qalM tarn wo haaa «■«- 
c9mWq la 4mm to. 
Wc haaa now at work aoma aaaanty-Saa at tha 
beat carriage amilba a ad marhlaeela la tba cetialra 
aa them .and tha raaolt la tba meat pertect Valoci 
node ret produced, combtalaff nil tha baat quail 
Uaa at tha French nod Amnrteaa patterns. We 
ns* no eaat nr malleable Iron la tha ooaatrwetlon 
of oar Valoci pad re. Iba materials bain* wxenfftii 
Ira* aad steal, mlb rompoetUcm Peonage. steal 
Ora axles. Ac. Our lew-prtead usasblaas are all 
made at Iba baat materials la assay part. 
While as are makiag essay impmraaasl that 
will axaks Um machiar better. wa are also asiag 
aaa-y effort In knag Iba prtra within tba reach of 
all who art willing la pay for a food IhiagJ aad 
bare e.labbahed the following prieca. 
hew Kaglaad Fauerat, rbaap Salsh. aa 
Springs. STS to |U 
hew Ufiu4 Pattern! with spring*. ffO to lio 
Froach and Am'a Pattern, tee lawta. $U& 
rreach aad Am'a Pattern, with brake, 
(tec v colors, gold strip*. Ian iaUh, |IU Having purehaoed the •seln*1va I eeaae tv 
manufacture Yeloctpedea la (lut fttaiofnoder the 
patent greeted or ember KHh. law. caottoa all 
peraoas against making any kmd of Velocipede ia 
the State with cmak to front ante, or that in any 
way infringe upon this patent. Persons who hare 
commenced their manufarln.-e previous to this 
notice will be Liberally treated by at once calling 
upon 
C. P. KIMBALL * LARKIN 
Portland Me.. Feb. ». lte». lm * 
llsne lasaruee cod pan v 
—or— 
NEW YORK, w
C'nah Capital $2,000,000 
I 
; no siiliio\ youm, 
> Total Attest* <3, 9C6.2tt8.311. 
■ 
" Cbt* J. Martin. Prwilrot. 
> I 
A. S' Welmsrth. Vic* President. 
t 
* U. H. 11**13 2 Vic* President. 
f 
c J. H. Washboru. Secretary, 
L Ge*. M. Lyon Ami .Secretary 
1 
T U Greeu# 2 Ant ttecretarr. 
I | 
The Home is second to none in this 
Country in regard to soundness and 
reliability. The undersigned has been 
appointed Agent for all the lurms in 
Hancock County, excepting Bucksport 
! and Orland and is prepared to issue 
i Policies either at his office or through 
Sub Agents accordingly. 
j 
Refers to the following named busi- 
ness inen of KUsworth all of whom are 
1 insured in this Company. 
j 
X. K. Sawyer Ea^. II. Whitting Eaq. 
A. WUwell. 44 J D. Hopkins. 44 
I S K. Whitting M M. Young •* 
J. E. Jordan, 44 K. Haia, 44 
! X. A. Joy, L. A. Emery. 44 
B. K. Austin, 44 J. H. Hopkina 44 J II Chamberlain " hanil Dutton. 44 
j S. W. Perkins. 44 1J. M. k B. Uail 
Geo. A. Dyer AgV 
Sepklos il«ek, 
STATE STREET. 
ELLSWORTH, Me. 
ELLIS’ IRON BITTERS. 
Will enrich the blood tad prevent it Iron br- 
ooming watery and weak, alee a healthy compiec ttoa. return the appeute, larigorate the aeatem, 
aad are palatable Theee bitten are n-ecomend- 
*>i to all pereoaa requiring a aafe aad rateable 
tonic, le impart loaeaud at aagth to the a v.teia 
not gteea by BiUara mere y aumoleat In their el- 
recta. which, althoagh they paaaeea Ionic vegeta- ble prope Ilea, cannot give the atreagth to the 
blond which the Iron BiUara will giee. 
Prepared be Wa. Elite. Chemiet. For aala by Weeka k Potior. Whaleeala Ageata, 17k Waahiag- 
bm street. Beaton, and by Drnggieto and Urocare 
generally. am* 
Sail Rtkiaii 
Removal 
W J Dennett & CO. 
H»ve Removed from PETERS BLOCK J 
to GRANT'S SAIL-LOFT, W*t*r St. , 
Wham they will ha moat happy la receive ar- d. ra for all kindi of work la their Uaa. a—■- —-u 
lo ardor, Repairing daaa at abort notice, and 
goad workman ahip gnarraalaad 
rirriissic 11 phtoisic i i 
Lewi*’ Inhalant for the PHTHISIC 1 i 
The only CERTAIN RELIEF and Probable J- 
aareaver »«brod lo the Fab lie. It ALWAYS ra- t Unvna the moat dMroaaing caaaa af FMTHI8IC ta , 
A few Minute* * 
u 
Itahnrlanathe riolaaiaa aad daraliaaef lha an 
Retail Price 7Scte. By MaU *1.00. « 
Parlnlaby ORREN * FTEVRRS, ML DanarL £ 
lyd f. C. Lewie, PnpMtt, MRd, lb 
Q 
■I 
o 
3 
m 
m 
JAW WORKS ! 
Na. M. Kachaag. #1.. Baofor, M*. J 
iIbsoj iiNiii, i mm,; 
J 
MMltMtONn of 
^ 
Circular, Mill, Gang, Mulay and , 
Cron-Cut Sawt. 
Mad* From ! 
Wm. Jessor & Sons* 
Celebrated Cast Steel 
ANO WARRANTED. 
Afrat for Todd*. Granin. Xlraitrl iHk TuM 
Lraib.r Rolling. St. York Rubbra Bailing. 
Aad Daalor* U 
MILL FURNISHINGS. 
BAR IRON 
AND STEEL, 
P&rUcolar attorn tioa paid to ropatrlnf all kind* 
of aaoa. «ftf 
PATRONIZE HOME MANUFACTURE. 
CALI. AT 
Monaghan & Collins’ 
New Shop on Water St, 
k« Uifir 
New Sleighs, 
OF THE LATEST STYLE, ami 
—4* •* w-«* ■»*•'>«!, WUI, Umi wdV, A*I 
a 
LOW PRICE. 
We hare been to great expen<e in fitting 
up our CARRIAGE and PAINT 
SHOPS, and now art pre- 
pared to do all kind* n( 
CARRIAGE WORK. 
BUGGIES, WAG OSS. 
WHEELS, FARM. 
PORTER, BAGGAGK 
and 
LUMBER WAG OSS. 
1U4* to Order ulWirmMN 
Repairing and Painting done 
at 8hort Notice. 
tad at a Law Price. Pleat* *■.»* nt a call 
MONAGHAN A COLLINS. 
Eliwc rth. Dec. SKh, IMP 
Salt, Salt % 
rOK a ALB- la bold. *r dale paid—U00 >lhdt 
Ca.li* salt. ant tot* Warra. 
Buck*port, r*b. IM. •a 
S pe e ia 1 N o t i ce ! 
LAZARUS and MORRIS’ 
CELEBRATED 
Perfected Spectacles, 
and EYE GLASSES. 
.o. 
On* ot the firm will be at thf Store of 
their Agent. 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
Jeweller, Ellsworth, Me., os. (|) (Ur only, Wed 
seeder. December fid. IK*. 
He sties d, for the purpo e of aealailag Mr. K. f. 
Robinsoa. 
IN FITTING THE ETE IN DIFFICULT OR 
UNUSUAL CASES. 
fhoee angering from Impaired or direared vision 
iro recommended to even themselves 01 due op 
port unity. 
UUK SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES 
AKK ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE 
THE MOST PERFECT 
oaletaace to eight eeer mean teetered, end ran 
Jwave be relied upon as affording ptrftct mm and 
setter* while sfreopOiamg the 
Aw most thoroughly. 
V* take occasion to notify the Public that 
we employ no pedlar*, and to caution 
tbciu against those pretending to 
have our good* for sale. 
Doe.lteh. IMA w | 
Claim Agency, 
ELLSWORTH. ME 1 
tvixo been engaged for Mean! years ia the * laim Agency, ia proeocutisg -“-»DX, la the rariooa I 
•come familiar with the ™ _ I 
i of eetahtishing claims. I now solicit U £ 
mag* of ell who may seed my eorricoe to pros sot * 
f claim* urn ihe Uorwimmt. 
jr^^kjr™**'***™**«**•-> 
Depeadaat Mother*, who** baa bud baring d* 
• physically meeporiliied wtubid 2 | no othee eoaro* at Income 
** ?**!*!?I f***? whem lh* Mother is d*od 
s 
NO ASSESMENTS!! 
STOCK COMPANY. 
THE UNION 
NSURANCE CO. 
BABOOR. Ibine. 
[ CO EPV BATED.I*M 
ASH CAPITAL 100,000.00 
iET SCBPLCS, lUO.Btt.U 
IEr ASSETS, SM0JW.I4 
Obr to th* Pa bite kUIUkta Protaeiioa aoaiaat 
wrtliaub PIBE.ar 
LIGHT VIVO, 
OX FAVORABLE TERMS. 
‘artlealar atteatioa pna to Uka ioioraaea el 
PARK PROPERTY 
Detached Dwellings. 
AND THEIR FURNITURE. 
•TAXDUTO. 
Below we ftee a U«t of some of the leadiajr la* 
turance (on pan lee d«if business la this rate. 
»b*oin* the amount of A»»KT.t held by said Con 
panto* Hr each |IW at risk a* reported by the 
INSURANCE DEPARTMT 
or ns 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
For the year eadtaf 21st Dee, 1*7. 
National. of Boston, #2.90 
We*tern, of Bn£tk>. t » 
.etna. of Hartford, ?.l7 
t’foemi. of Brooklyn. t.uo 
Home, of New York, 1.15 
Home. of New Harm, l.ft* 
hMtoii, of HarUoril. 1 5ft 
Neeurtty, of New York. 1-54 
lujr, of Hartford. l.M 
Merchant*. of Hartford. l.M 
Hartford. of Hartford. 1 44 
ll will be noticed that the** Compaalea had on 
the average fl.CS for each lOUof propet ty at riak It? our annual Statement oa the Aral day of 
March, 1AM. 
THE U^IO^ 
1UD 
$6.59 for each $100! 
AT RISK ! ! ! 
STATEMENT 
'bowing the taerenae of tta bovine**. 
Premium* received for 17 month*. 1 ., „„ 
ending April let, 1*4 \ ***•"••' 
Premium# received for 1J mouth*. # 
ending Aprtl l*t. IMA tf.AlO.SS 
Premlnm* received for 11 month*. i ,, 
ending March l*t. lfl»4 \ C^ OOl .U 
Premium* receive*! for It month*, 
ending March let. 1*7 \ 
Premium* received fi»r li month*, ... r. __ 
ending March l*t, 1MC. \ 151.f77.44 
Dlrootorai 
■ r HaaaaT. 1 umtwT Krr h.fi! 
A M Knharta. P.a.i.lnnt Kaalarn Hank 
Wm M>4 i»«7. Nhlp HuiM.r am! Broker. 
\* II *n>lth, l umbar Mrn hani 
ti. K lawa«t. rm«i<laat Srfaml National Rant. 
II. K Prunliaa, f.aTutmr Marahant- 
iln.' sintaon Pmaldrnl PI rat Nalionol Rank 
P. O. I*«nn. gthlao*. I.rtmhar Wrrrhant 
T 1 Htawart Vir* ( una.1l af Portugal 
i Intn’l Bnwlford, Rraitlanl. liaison A lo Prank Ham, Tr-a. Hun. Iron Mirk. 
A Tb.onipa.in I>tre-tor K A N R R. ( o 
J * I ha lwtrk. Saa'J Rangor M E lu.u 
lamah Alataou. KukiiICo lumbar 
A. I> Manaon. Mavor of ftoagor 
r M Sabina. Pml lrol Baarr l| p r In. Co. 
John A I’rtrr. Iknmbar of Congrn.a Jamaa I.ittlaBald. ship Brakrr * C. Ajar » < o Lumbar J. >v Free*e, I ree*e JL tVtggin. Insurance 
Oeo. Stetson, Pres’t 
A, D. FULLER. Secretary. 
W. A. DOLLIVER. At't Secretary, 
office. 
i» mm street. 
BANGOR ME. 
CH A. DYER. AGENT. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
tmft 
Clothing! Clothing! 
custom and Ready-Madr 
A T. Jellison, 
bea juat returned from Bo*ton with a Urge, ate 
new, nud weU aeiected •lock of 
Fall A winter Goods. 
maaiaUBg of Man aa.l Bay. Its a. It Mada CloUtiag. uhl-k wara bough! wbao Uuad. war. at Lba law. 
«at point, anabllag him to aaU .ham lawcr than 
aaj olhar Clot, tug Estsbbahmaui. aad 
WE WILL DO SO! 
OL'» GOODS will bo Mid at a P» "AT SAC M 
FICM.lava ara daatroue oI clwain. taani out. 
Aoaonf my Block may be found oaa of lb. bad 
aaaortiaoal of 
CLOTHS 
-For- 
Men & Boys’ Wear, 
over offered In thin market, which we will make 
*P to order, la the boat airte, aad at the iawaat 
poaalhle 6(11 re, alwajrt warraallag a St 
Atao a lar*» aad aplendld aaeorta oat af 
UBiu' ih cum* r«rm stocks, 
>■ thia braaeh wa aapeel-llr defy competition. aa 
we bar Of the tninalkrtiima, aad la Im annul 
Lula, 
Burnishing $oods, 
OF ALL VARIETIES. 
Don’t foil to cnJl and examine our clock 
nctore pmchn*inf elsewhere, • w« or* ••no wo 
mn fire too boiu-r borgauic for the caata than Ton 
!•* eUewbere in town. 
coujrmr jxaduxs, 
.upplied at 
Wholesale Prices. 
mtiag done it SHORT NOTICE 
ind IB lha latent etylea. 
[t^ Girls Wanted to work in Shop 
... 
A. T. JBLLISON 
EUaworth. Oct. (, IMA tn« 
ELLSWORTH^ 
STOVE CO. 
[OXROE YOUNG. P-MILES PRAT1 
LLSWOBTH. MB. ^ BOSTON, MASS., 
J A VINO BOUGHT OUT the oatlra .lock of 
1 1- W. Hill. wlM keep at the old aland aad 
kwnraa la lha lama af the ELlvt WOSTH 
rOVB COMPANY. , 
Tha tiara will ha atocked w.lh 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 
of STOVES | 
ALL KINDS. \ 
father with all aack oods aa mar ba found la a 
1 
TOVE AND TIN SHOP, j 
thoaa winking la par Mm will da wall la call ! 
fbn pwrchatlag alMwbara. , 
A *ord to At Witt it AJUitnt. • 
2JEW ARRIVAL »f 
Fall & 
Winter 
GOODS, 
-AT— 
O. MOHAN & Co’s., 
Clothing Store 
W# havt ja»t wfiinl 
A FINK STOCK OF 
(10THS OF THE LUST STILES, 
Which »c will 1)C happy to make up 
to order VER I LO W. 
Our si.>ck 1« 
wirnTf onv w 
11200* DI0*3iT*U07s 
and we think to eait all. 
READY-MADE, 
CLOTHING for MENA BOYS, 
In all gr^de* and color*. We will *e!l them 
AS LOW no the LOWEST / 
I‘lease call !>efore purchasing else- 
where. CUTTING promptly at- 
tended to. 
Thankful for pant favor*, we hope acontinaauon 
•f the iaa«. DOX T iU^OMT YUK rLACS. 
JORDAN'S XKW BLOCK, 
Opposite the Ellsworth House, 
Main Street. 
O. MOHAN * Co. 
ElUworth sent. 11th. INKS 
m0; VT«* FIRST PREMIUM V w 
O Sf a •Over Medal TO 
^ fii ivuMi te w 
mf BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE U 
▼ Sr «M * " M* AfrWwite^J * U 
in wMn *• saw. a^c » ak ^ 
BAB IITT'I 
Vegetable Hair Restorative 
towns On* Hair a «• aaewml ew*w IV 
AMWe 
«to ***wta Um »u»r lUtfN Os 
nsutsUwowwwsl snmkseMM a 
Miss a»'t H fV*e%le 
Ilstf IsdtM ML U • Iseww B’weai /to A rnatsiat •• Uyartow leerwA*—A. 
• a-t m On MU- 
,Ms e»W*5« asn«lis«i Cae ^ to UsL Nertk i»4 
'O 
A S. SAnSCTT * CO.. 
M ABC'WKSTBB. I. A 
FURNITUREfJMITO 
<*wto Tllland»r«lgtie<| luUsf Jnet ratuenc. 
from |tn*um. would repwtfulljr *ag t 
th**ir friend* that th*?e nre now rea l 
Miwith lh« largest ato-h of all kind* of 
1M&V1M& s 
ever offered in ElUworth. together with 
CROCKERY WARE, 
GLASS WARE 
Paper hangings, 
BORDERS, 
PAPER CURTAINS, 
OIL SHADS, 
All kind* of 
RED SPREADS. 
TABLE COVEINGS, 
TRAVELING, WORK, A 
MAKET BASKTS, 
CHILDRENS CABS 
FEATHERS and 
MATTRESSES <>f all kinds, 
WOK BOXES, 
PORTABLE DESKS 
GLOVE BOXES, 
WRINGING MACHINES 
CAPFTING, 
BFD TICKING, 
ENAMELED CLOTH, te., tc., 
BriMims, tubs, Boys' Carts am 
Wagons, 
(Coffins ic (Caskets, 
fitted up at short nolle• 
All kind* of repairing deue with naalnan 
aad despatch. 
taho. ttaanruuAM | A. W. Cushman. 
tf It ^ 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI 
'rn»rr* 
A V A Ads 
The Trustees et mu InsUlntlun take pleasure 
la euouunelng that (her have secured the .ervlres 
of the eminent and well known Du A If. HA YE" 
late burgeon V H. Arnir. Vice-President of 
lolaabl* College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Thu Institution now publishes the popular medical book entitled Tun science er Lien 
ok Skcr PkESEEVATtoN," written by Or. Hayes li treeu upon tbe Errors of Youth. Premature 
Decline si Manhood, seminal "'rakneri. and all 
Dlseaeaa and Abases of tbe iseaernUee Organs 
thirty thousand copies said the Last year, it la teased s book for every mu.-'vuag men la porueatar. Price only 91,00. 
Thu Institute kas just published the moet per- feel treatise of the kind ever offered the nubile 
enuu d''SEXI-AL Pur an .loot or Woman, and Ilia Diseases profusely illustraled with tbe 
very beat engraving,. Thu book u also from the 
peaof l>r. Iutvi. AtaMc the Ttriout cliApter* 
'I'u® Myetmr of Lifc.-Boauti iul Offspring —Beauty, iu Value to Woman— 
°wr,i ot Woman,—Puberty —Change ol ule,—Excess* a of the Married,—Pro’ 
venUon to loueepuon, Ac. la beautiful Trench 
cloth. $i,uO. Turkey Morocco, full gilt gj 30 ftUthcr of the*« book* are »ent by mail, *«cur*ly •**led po»uge paut. on recuipt of price. Tbe •• PftAttour JuiENffL or Health,” a flr«U 
cUee paper in eeery reepect page*. JJ column* —pul.li-hp.l on the l*t of February, ami e?err month during the year. SubecrtpUon pnre per year only to ct». epecimrn c*.pu * cent free to 
any addree*, on application to the Peabody Medi- na! Institute. 
Albbbt II. llaTBn, M. D., Resident aad Con 
suiting Physician. V. If.—Dr. H. may be consulted tn ctricteat on 
Bdeoce on all dieeaeeA requiring skid, cccre,y ami 
experieace. In notable secrecy and Certain Re- lief. 
«mJ Vo. 4 Bn irxca StmeKt. 
(Opposite Keeerc House.) BOSTON*. 
taerlcuB «nd Foreign Pa lea is 
r. hTeddy, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Ula Agaat of tka V. 1. Paiaol Offl.-s, Waahingtaa 
aadsr iha Act af lk.7. 
Ha, 7ff. State »t.. Opposite Mil by St.. BoaTON. 
A *T**hh extensive practise «| upwards of twenty years, continue* to secure Patents ta 
*Mo ia great BrlUau, I ra ce aad ether foreign countries, caveats, Spsciffan- 
lwu-,®**da, assignment*. aad all papers or draw, tags lor Patents, ensealed oe ran seaside terms 
with dlupeiah. Eeueerchee made late American 
ard foreign works, to datermlue legal and otbar 
vivice reedered ia ell matters touching the same 
oplea of the claims of any palest furnished bv 
remitting eee dolW, Asaigumeau recorded ia 
Mnvhtagtea. 
A>4gamirlm the DeMedbtetmjreaeaeeeammertov 
.Dying •W1 month* the lubscnber ta the course ***** practice. made oa twice rejected appU- MMaa UETffsa arruu: wary owe of whioh wee *,ri4ed JeMt/hmrhy the dommuioaere of relents 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddy ae oae of the stoat curable sad 
nrcaeyw practitioner* with whoa I here bad Me Ini intercourse. CHAU. 1IASON 
... Coanuaatonere of Patents. I hare no hesitation ta assuring inventors that key cannot employ a — —22 
r*wtwevthg, bed eorff CEpbele of piitiag their 
ppUcaMoe* ia a fora to secure for them aa early adfhrarable coastdernttoa At the Patent uMcc. 
EDMUND BUEE." 
_ 
Late Com miss sear et Patent*. 
Mr,* H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN 
ppltcatioae, in ell hut O.vff of which peleau 1 
eve been greeted, aad that one is aewpendtng 
K!L““J,uk^to ?™*r •* ffrael talent end WilJAt hie pert lead* me to recommend ail le- 
rntora to npp.y lo him to procure their pateeu ■ they may he sure of haring the moat faublul 
JBBe 1. Mb-ITIV 
CARRIAGES. 
CARRIAGES. 
PATH HIM IHUfn 
3. 2. 2SABLST & CO., 
n»* loaie to rail the attention of fh* pa bite to 
Uieir lina rti.. etork of Carriage*.; conei.ting up 
part ol the celebrated 
Two Seated Hnjwnel Top Carrimg 
Sum Shades. 
Light Top Buggite 
Open Buggus, 
aid Waggons 
A loo— 
SLEIGHS 
HARNESSES 
AND ROBES I 
Of ovary dooortptlon. constancy on hand. 
THE EASTERN TRADE I 
«i 
will do wall to oxnmin* our auk* baioru pnrchaa* 
injt aUowfcaro. All ordar* p.omptly atfandod to 
J. It. llRU>l.Kt. Wm. Ho iS. 
Buckoport. May. Iwsa tfi7 
NATIONAL 
LIFE INSURNCE CO. 
or THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
WiBUSUTUK. l> C 
CHIRTEREO BT SPECUL »CT OF CORCRESS. 
*rr«oe»u Jv-r M. n»* 
CASH CAPITAL, SIMM ' 
ran. is rt li. 
BRANCH OFFICE. 
FIRSTNATIOXAI. BANK BIMl.DINO 
PHILADELPHIA, 
U here the general b«*ine*a of the Compeer ;• 
transected, m t > which all general eorrespond 
en*'e tboula be addressed. 
1 OFFICERS 
CI.ARCV R 11 < LA K* President. 
J % Y ( Chairmau rioan* e and l*ecaU*e 
< oeaml tee. 
IfEMtY l» fOOKC. \ u e President 
EMERSON W. PEE I*, **e. rwtarv and Ansar* 
Thte « ompany, National to iia harar'er. ffers 
by reason «>f its large 1 apital. Low Rates uf Pre 
triium and New Tables- the must desirable means 
* of in*-;ring life yet presents*! to the public 
The rates of premium being large!* reduced are 
mb as fbvo^-able tc- ihe Insurer* as those of tha 
!**st V. utuai Companies. and avoid al > Hie oom. 
(tUeaituat ss>L ssssrUuiti#* (f Notes Invxieods 
and the miaundrr*leadings shv-fc vt»e uusr are 
SO apt to iusf the Poll. Holder 
>« veral new and attractive Paoies are now pre 
sente«l. which nrsrI only to be understood to prove 
ar, e|M»Me to tne public, *n<**» as the INCOIMK 
PRClH-LlNli PoLIi.Y and KETC H* PMRMll.'M 
POLICY. In the former, the policy-holder net 
only arc«res a Mb lasarsrnrs. parable at Jeath. 
but wvii receive, if Uv.ug. aider a period •( a few 
years, an anual Income c<iuai U> tea use cent 10 
percent of the par ef his policy in the latter 
the h‘>mpanT tgrvea to return to the assure.; me 
* total ameua money he baa paid m, in addituea 
to the ammini of hi* policy. 
The attention of persons con ternpiaur.g inser 
mg the lives or increasing the amount o( Inaur- j 
an re th-«v already haw. la called to the ape* tal \ 
advaaUgea offered by the National Life Insurance 
Company. 
Circular*. Pamphlets and full parUrninre given 
#n application tn the Branch Offr# nf ths « otn 
pan*, or to the NEW ENGLAND oKNERAL 
aofcxcr 
* rsnia rm doubcTioxs or 
K. A Roi ijns g 
w E Cii axui kr i of the Board ot Dr-retort. 
J P. TIT HER, Manager. 
1 Merchant* Karbaoge, State Hi. H >aton. 
UHAI. Al* ENTS A HE WANTED u 
I «»«ry City mil Town; *ml application* 
from competent parti,•* for turn agenclra 
with »iutable enJorkcmeiit. ahumd bo *,1- 
j d retted to 
JOSEPH W FREESE. 
Bangor U. 
Spseial Agent for I’anobaoot and Hau- 
j cock Countie*. lyU 
Fall & Winter 
j €fcOO&£. 
READY-MADE 
&LGTHINC * . 
i 
VfMVMBY VARIETY or VatKR1AI. 
•old to lou to lull the purchamr, 
AT THE vekT LOWEST LIVING RATE*. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
{Formerly Joseph Friend A Co.) 
Merchant Tailor, 
Hu Ju.t retarned trom Boa ton ana New York witt, 
Uto 
Largest and B est Selected 
Stock 
o?or brought into this market, constating of 
TRICOS, 
broadcloths, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
VESTINGS. 4e 4 
at all kin.lv which ha ,. prepared ta make up ta 
Bate Arad. Caps 
Ala® a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
of ol'k own make f 
Our motto io 
Quick Sale. aid Small Profit 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
A Kew Thing. 
M.yer*. Potent Overcoat Cug, a moat dealr.ki. 
irucle for thia climate, u made bv Lewi. SrSil •ho ku the .ole right for tbi. local,t^ rr‘*“d 
LEWIS FRIEND 
Ell.worth. Sept. IS*. ISA'. B,f 
Schooner for Sale ! 
hf“*’ ?*** ** Rcboour -RmaraM" M lou. bar mlreor*?*!! ; Tor particulars in inirnof J. 8. Pownr., Seal Govn, Put tjffica Mt. 
